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REPRINTS 
SUMMARY 
A new method of analysis of individual food sugars using carbon-13 nuclear 
magnetic resonance {13 C NMR) spectroscopy, is described. The 1 3 C NMR 
spectrum of a mixture of glucose, fructose , maltose and sucrose contains 
resonances that are diagnostic of each sugar. The amount of each sugar 
is determined by measuring the ratios of the peak heights of the sugar 
resonances compared with the peak height of an internal standard (dioxan), 
present in constant concentration in all solutions. A 1 inear calibration 
relationship is established for single resonances of glucose and fructose, 
and for two resonances of maltose, raffinose and sucrose. 
Sugars were extracted with 80% ethanol, 20% water from sweet 
potato and taro flour dried at 4o0 c, and were analysed by 13 C NMR and 
HPLC. Both methods gave similar results and had similar degrees of 
reproducibility. The 13 C NMR method is useful for the determination of sugars 
as well as identification of other molecules soluble in aqueous ethanol, 
but more material (5 g dry sample) is required than with HPLC (0.1-1 g). 
The total sugar content of sweet potatoes from Papua New Guinea varies 
considerably with a range of 0.6% - 4.4% fresh weight. Sucrose is present 
in much larger amounts than glucose, fructose and maltose occur in small 
and roughly equal amounts. The cultivars fr.om PNG and Solomon Islands 
contain similar amounts of sugar, which is less than that of the US 
varieties that are much sweeter due to the higher fructose content. Drying 
at 4o0 c reduces the content of sucrose and slightly increases the content 
of glucose, fructose arid maltose. Boiling and baking decrease the content 
of sucrose and considerably increase the amount of maltose. Glucose and 
fructose remain relatively stable. The total sugar content of taro is 
0.2 - 0.8% fresh weight, with more sucrose than glucose and fructose, and 
less maltose and with a small amount of raffinose in one sa mple only. 
Attempted analysis of protein by its complete extraction from 
i i 
the root crop in one solvent treatment posed problems. The incomplete 
results showed a total nitrogen recovery of 95% by acid treatment, 86% by 
phosphate buffer treatment and 58% by a1kal ine treatment. Presumably 
neutral and alkaline methods produced loss of nitrogen through ammonia 
during extraction. The non-protein nitrogen of sweet potatoes varied 
between 18 and 32% of the total nitrogen with a mean of 23%. The percent-
age of the non-protein nitrogen retrieved as amino acid nitrogen was 
approximately 80%. The amount of aspartic acid> glutamic acid> phenyl-
alanine> alanine~ val ine. - Together these amino acids constitute 40-50% 
of the retrievable amino acid nitrogen in the non-protein fraction. The 
estimation of the total protein of sweet potatoes by measurement of the 
"crude protein" content therefore, gives a reasonable measure of the 
amount of amino acids plus protein in the sweet potatoes. 
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C H A P T E R 1 
G E N E R A L I N T R O D U C T I O N 
2 
1.0 South Pacific Food Crops. 
The food crops from the Islands of the South Pacific, (Papua 
New Guinea, Fiji, Cook Islands, Tonga, Western Samoa and Solomon Islands) 
form a rich array of adaptations to a wide range of environments. The 
tuberous root crops including the five Dioscorea yam species and the 
herbaceous annuals adapted to the wetter conditions, like Colocasia and 
Cyrtosperma species of taro, or to the drier conditions 1 ike the sweet 
potato, Ipomoea batatas, cassava, Maniot esculenta, American taro, 
Alocasia macrorrihza, all contribute to the energy, the carbohydrate and 
dietary fibre sources of many islanders. Trees 1 ike sago, Metroxylon spp. 
and breadfruit, Artocarpus altilus, and many species of the tree-1 ike 
banana are also the staple carbohydrate sources of the people. Crops such 
as sweet potato or cassava are grown throughout the year, whereas yams 
or taro can only be grown once a year. Coconuts are picked throughout 
the year once the tree has matured after 5-7 years. The subsistent 
farming system used by the people does not allow much for commercial 
production, although certain crops such as tea, copra (coconuts), cocoa, 
coffee and palm oil have been the major income earners, particularly for 
the agricultural economy of Papua New Guinea. 
A reasonable coverage of the types of oceanic food crops, their 
uses and origins has been given elsewhere. 1 The "Handbook of Tropical 
2 Foods" also includes a wide range of trop'icaT .foods, but these are 
discussed in more detail from the point of view of controlled experimental 
breeding, commercial production, handling and usage on a larger scale. 
3 
2.0 Health and Nutrition. 
The successful development of a nation,whether social,political or 
economic must depend largely upon the most important resource,the human 
resource of that nation; Papua New Guinea is no exception. The total health 
of the nation depends greatly on the health of its people,which consequently 
is dependent on the diet of the people. Papua New Guinea,as the largest 
island of the developing member countries (DMC) of the South Pacific 
Nations,has its share of health and nutritional problems. 
Before the Europeans arrived on the Pacific Islands,the people 
11 h d . . 11 d d · 3- 7 . . f . d genera y, a a nutritiona ya equate iet, consisting o a wi e ra~ge 
and variety of root crops,edible leaves and fruits,game in larger islands, 
fresh and salt-water fish,shellfish and seaweeds. A high infant mortality 
rate was due mainly to the dietary practices and the inability of the 
children to eat sufficient amounts of bulky foods. 
Since the early nineteenth century,the changes that have taken place 
include major alterations in the food habits of the people. European 
influence,particularly on the island and the coastal areas of Papua New 
Guinea where trade,plantations,timber felling,gold mining and various 
missionary enterprises occurred,have to some extent,changed the life-styles 
of the people. Further penetration during the World War was made by the 
Europeans and the Japanese into the highlands of the country. Since then 
isolated villages have been linked by air,the patrol officer,health survey 
teams and other interested parties. The development of inland roads and 
major highways throughout the country has linked the ports and the coastal 
towns with the inland and the highland towns and agricultural areas for 
easy transportation of many commodities to and from those major areas. 
Although many of the coastal villages are linked by roads and therefore 
have access to trade-store goods,it is difficult to say the same for many 
of the out1y1n , inland villages,where eating habits have changed very 
little. 
4 
2. 1 Subsistence Dietary Patterns 
8 Subsistence dietary patterns have been observed to still exist 
today in some of the rural communities which have had little or no 
access to trade-store commodities. Here the main food crops such 
as taro,yams,sago,and sweet potato are used; supplemented by cassava 
breadfruit,coconuts,greens,shrimps,fish(salt and fresh water),shell-
fish and small wild animals such a? wallabies,lizards and cuscus,and 
birds. Supplementary foods are obtained depending on the location of 
the village. For example,villagers near the sea are able to catch fish 
to supplement their high carbohydrate diet. Many of the rivers are a 
good source of prawns and shrimps. 
Observation of dietary patterns over the past fifty odd years and 
medical surveys have revealed that the nutritional status of the 
communities largely det@rmines their general health. 8 In 1928,Cilento9 
found that the people on some islands of the Manus Group were lethargic 
and dispirited because their diet consisted of giant swamp taro, 
supplemented by small amounts of coconuts,sago,breadfruit an~ re~f fish. 
The more nutritious taro (Colocasia esculenta) was not cultivated in the 
swampy areas which were only suitable for giant taro. Therefore these 
islanders had an inadequate diet. Extensive prevalence of malaria was 
9 
another problem. By comparison the islanders from the Vitu Group (also 
in the Manus Group) had a better dietary pattern with taro as the main 
staple,supplemented by maize,pit-pit (similar to the sugar-cane plant), 
sugar-cane,bananas and some coconuts. They were well fed and were more 
reslstant to malarial attack. 
I 194 7 h N G . N . ' S E d . . l O . d t n ,t e ew uinea utr1t1on urvey xpe 1t1on carrie ou 
a general survey in five different areas of the country. The estimated 
per capita intake of nutrients by householders near Lae was 5100kJ, 
(1233 kcal.) with 19.2g protein,3.8g of which was from fish. In the 
Trobriand Islands where the yarn is the main staple (and a traditional 
ceremonial crop) with sweet potato and taro,the mean consumption was 
5 
estimated as 693.3g of yam per day,172.6g sweet potato,107.Sg taro and 
2.4g bananas with small amounts of cassava root and pumpkin (0.6g of 
each). In addition the people of Kavarita village ate 39.6g of coconut 
meat ('kernel ),2,8g of green leaves,l.9 g pawpaw,3.8g of fish and shellfish 
and 0.4g whole small fish. All these constituted 6, 750kJ (1600kcal.), 
22.2g animal protein and 18.9g vegetable protein,l.25mg thiamin,142mg 
ascorbic acid and 300mg calcium. lO 
Sago is the staple food mainly in the Gulf Province in the South 
Western coast of Papua and also in the Sepik Province,along the Sepik 
River. Telope,a small riverine village in the lower regions of the 
Torricelli Mountains,on one of the tributaries of the upper Sepik River, 
is a typical village with sago as the main. staple food of the villagers. 
8 Observations of eating patterns were difficult to discern at Telope. 
Individual intakes were extremely variable. Supplementary foods were 
usually breadfruit,coconuts,cucumbers and pineapples,beans,pu~pkin leaves, 
sweet corn and sweet potato. Much more nutritious patterns were observed 
. 11 12 by Hamilton and Malcolm on the middle Sepik where sago was supple-
rnented by greens,shrimps,fish,rnayflies,yarns,cassava,taro and bananas. 
Estimates of daily intakes of lactating and pregnant women in 
Tambanum village on the Sepik by Malcolm were on the average 5900kJ 
(1395kcal.),5g animal protein,14g vegetable protein and 314g carbohy-
drates,5g fat,4.8µg carotene,0.7mg thiamin,120g Vitamin C and 370mg 
calcium. The intake of vitamins and minerals was sufficient 
by accepted standards, but for protein and total energy it 
was insufficient. 
A number of highland populations,whose staple diet is the sweet 
potato,have been studied. The environment of the sweet potato eaters 
13 has been described by Oornen as a "man-pig-Ipomoea ecosystem." The 1947 
Nutrition Expedition visited Palep,which was not unlike Bundikra in · 
13 the Bismark Ranges, visited by Oomen and Cord en. Work among the Simbus 
in the Eastern Highlands has been carried out by Malcolm; 2 Whiteman 
and Bailey;4 Hipsley and Kirk 15 and Norgan and Ferro-Luzzio; 6 while 
6 
Oomen and Corden have covered the Baiyer River area near Mt. Hagen in 
the Western Highlands. Food patterns in the highlands varied slightly 
depending on the area,but sweet potato was the principal staple. Other 
starchy foods such as taro,plantains and cassava or maize supplemented 
the sweet potato. Various greens leaves (including ferns) and other foods 
from the bush or grown in the gardens,such as amaranth,aibica,sweet 
potato leaves,pumpkin,peanuts or soya beans were also used. Small animals 
such as lizards and green snakes and insects such as spiders,beetles,grass-
hoppers, praying mantis,crickets were also consumed. Fish sometimes 
caught in the mountain streams provided a different source of protein. 
Likewise,occasional ceremonial consumptions 
of pig meat contributed very little to the daily diet of most individuals. 
Sweet potato alone or with one or two other starchy foods would provide 
almost 90% by weight of the food intake. Calculation of protein intake 
is difficult because the crude protein content varies greatly from one 
cultivar to the next. Some daily intakes of sweet potato protein have 
been estimated between 18g and 29g per day,according to crude protein 
value selected. 8 Assuming that the crude protein content is 1%,a daily 
consumption weight of sweet potato root would be between 18OOg and 
29OOg., 
Hl·psley15 has recorded · k f- 99OOkJ (236Ok 1) · h average inta es o , ca . wit 
2Og protein for adult males and 7O5OkJ,(168Okcal.) with 21,8 for lactating 
females,while Malcolm12 recorded an average of 9OOOkJ,(215Okcal.) and 
29g protein for women. The adult males from Baiyer River consumed on 
average 85OOkJ and 22g protein whilst the non-pregnant,non-lactating 
8 females consumed on average 9OOkJ and 22g protein per day. 
The daily intakes of energy and nutrients recommended by the 
1 7 WHO f?r groups similar to those mentioned above is given 
in Table 1.1. 
7 
Comparison of the values recommended with those given above indicates 
how low some of the daily intakes are,of the groups in different parts 
of the country. 
Table 1.1 Comparison of WH0/FA0 recommended Intakes with PNG Values 
Age Group Energy l?rotein 
kJ kcal . 
Adult mana 3000 12600 
(65 kg,moderately active) 
Simbu(EH) 15 2360 9900 (79) 6 
EH 12 2150 9000 (71) 
Baiyer(WH) 13 2024 8500 (67) 
River 
Karkar ls~ 6 1944 8150 (65) 
(Madang) 
Adult womana 2200 9200 
(55 kg,moderately active) 
Simbu (EH) 12 1530 8500 (92) 
Baiyer(WH) 13 2143 9000 (98) 
River 
16 Karkar Is 1425 6000 (65) 
(Madang) 
a Pregnancy 2550 10700 
latter half) 
Sepik 12 1395 5900 
(preg + lactation,average) 
g 
37 
20 (54) 
28 ( 76) 
37 {100) 
37 (100) 
29 
22 (76) 
22 (76) 
25 (86) 
38 
14 
Lactationa 2750 15000 46 
(first 6 months) 
Simbu (EH) 15 1680 7050 (61) 22 (48) 
Thiamin Ase.Acid 
mg 
1 . 2 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0.9 
X 
X 
X 
1.0 
0.7 
1 . 1 
X 
mg 
30 
X 
X 
X 
X 
30 
X 
X 
X 
50 
120 
50 
X 
Ca l Fe 
g mg 
(o.4-0.5) 5-9 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
(0.4-0.5) 14-28c 
X X 
X X 
X X 
1 -1 • 2 
0.37 X 
1 - 1 • 2 
X X 
a WH0/FA0 recommended daily intakes (RDI). 
b The values in brackets refer to the adequacy of the daily intakes expressed 
C 
in percentage of the WH0/FA0 values. 
RDI is increased if the iron status is not satisfactory at the beginning 
of pregnancy. RDI is supplemented in extreme situation of women with no 
iron stores. 
EH Eastern Highlands,WH Western Highlands. 
Ase. Acid - ascorbic acid. 
x No values given. 
8 
The values given in brackets are the percent adequacy of the daily 
intakes,calculated from the expression; 
% Adequacy= ADI x 100 % 
RDI 
where ADI is the actual daily intake recorded and the RDI is the 
recommended daily intake of FA0/WH0. The range of energy intake of 
the combined groups varies from 61% to 98% with a mean value of 75% 
and a standard deviation of 14%. For protein intake,it is between 48% 
and 100% with a mean of 72% and standard deviation,17%. 
Th2 majority of the 
groups fall below the recommended intakes of WH0/FA0. The Department 
of Public Health of PNG estimates that the who le population only gets 
80% of its recommended food and energy requirement. This figures 
indicate 75% of the energy intake and 72% of the protein requirements 
in the adult groups alone,which are slightly lower than the value given. 
9 
2.2 Assessment of Nutritional Status 
The most vulnerable groups to malnutrition are the children after 
weaning, (1-5 years) and women during pregnancy and lactation. During these 
stages the requirements of most nutrients in relation to the body weight 
are increased. One of the most connnon methods of assessing nutritional 
status is to measure the weight of the child and compare it with the 
standard weight for that age and express it as a percentage of the standard; 
the resulting figure is percent weight for age (W/A). This method is 
usually referred to as the "Havard Growth Curve" for (W/A). Children 
whose weights are markedly below the Standard Growth Curve are said to be 
malnourished . This method has been most commonly used in Papua New Guinea 
and has formed the basis of the nutritional assessments conducted in 
Maternal and Child Health Clinics and of the two National Nutrition 
Surveys. 
The W/A method for assessing nutritional status is still the most 
widely used method internationally,however,reservations have been 
expressed about its use and interpretation as applied to the Papua New 
Guinea children. 24 , 25 The W/A of a child may be low because it is tall 
and thin,short and of normal proportions,or because it is short and thin. 
To assess these factors measurements are again compared with the standards. 
Thus the height of a child is compared with the standard for its age 
and expressed as a percentage (H/A). To assess whether the child is too 
thin,its weight is also compared with the standard weight for that 
particular height as a percentage. This parameter is referred to as 
(W/H). A child who is too short (low H/A) is said to be stunted,and one 
who is too thin (low W/H) is said to be wasted. Stunting is considered to 
indicate long-standing,chronic malnutrition while wasting indicates more 
recent or current malnutrition. Using these terms;5 a child may be low 
W/A because it is (i) stunted,but not wasted,(ii) wasted but not stunted 
and (iii) both wasted and stunted. 
10 
2.3 Growth Patterns and Malnutrition. 
In 1947,the New Guinea Nutrition Survey Expedition obtained 
anthropometric data which revealed that the general growth pattern 
showed a marked departure from the Harvard Growth Curve for both weight 
and height. Further extensive documentation of growth retardation in a 
18 20 
number of areas of the country was done by Scragg, Venkatachalan, 
Bailey, 21 and Oomen and Malcolm. 12 Lawrence Malcolm; 2 in his important 
study of growth in Bundi,a highlands area in the Madang Province, 
provided strong evidence of genetic influence on the growth rate. 
The National Nutrition Survey; 3 in 1973,conducted in all provinces, 
using the same nutritional assessment,showed that 38% of the children 
under 5 years of age to be malnourished,that is,below the 80% of the 
standard weight for age (W/A). A similar,prior survey showed a decrease of 
5%,although there was a wide range in the malnutrition rate from 22% in 
East New Britain Province to 65% in the Gulf Province. The highest rates 
of malnutrition were in the lowland coastal provinces on the mainland, 
followed by the island and highland provinces. The occurrence of malaria 
in some provinces also contributed to the final assessment of malnutrition. 
The other aspect of the Survey was that malnutrition was less significant 
in the urban than in the rural areas. 
The Papua New Guinea Institute of Medical Research has been 
investigating weight/age,height/age,weight/height in children under five 
years of age in cross-sectional studies,(ie. measurement of the above 
parameters at 12 monthly intervals from Oto 60 months) in one lowland 
area and a number of highland areas. The relationship between nutritional 
status and functional capacity of the individual has also been done on 
24 highland population. The incomplete data reported for the first 
eighteen months of a two-year study showed significant effects of 
nutritional status on mortality. For weight,the curve showed a slow but 
1 1 
a steady increase in the risk of mortality,(Mortality Rate 1000/ 
18 months) as the W/A decreased until it reached 60% of the standard 
at which point there was a marked increase in the deathrate in the 
ensuing eighteen months. Similarly for W/H there was sharp increase in 
the mortality rate as W/H decreased from approximately 30 in children 
whose W/H was greater than the standard to rates in excess of 200 for 
children whose W/A was less than 80%. The mortality rate rose more 
quickly as H/A and W/H fell below the standard. The risk of mortality 
rose by the time W/H fell below 90% of the standard. Below 80% the 
risk of mortality rose very sharply. The growth pattern shown by 
earlier data indicated that most of the children were low W/A beacause 
they were short (ie.stunted but not wasted). If there was no health 
disadvantages in being short,then the "malnutrition" indicated by W/H 
was not malnutrition but was a successful adaptation to that particular 
environment. Further the Harvard Growth Curve should not be used 
strictly as yardstick ,~or assessing nutrtional status,but as a 
reference for growth goal. 
Malnutrition is recognised in Papua New Guinea as a national 
problem. The Papua New Guinea Department of Health estimates that the 
population as a whole gets only 80% of its reconnnended food and energy 
requirement and malnutrition is a major factor in infant and child 
mortality and low capability of children. 26 The three innnediate 
factors which are important in causing malnutrition in children are 
birthweight,illness and food and nutritent intake. There are other 
indirect factors which are mentioned elsewhere. 3 ' 4 , 25 · 
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2.4. Nutrition 
In an attempt to understand the nature of malnutrition,a brief 
definition will be given here. In Webster's Dictionary terms, 
nutrition is defined as "the series of processes by which an organism 
takes in and assimilates food for promoting growth and replacing 
· · d · " 2 7 Th d · . 1 . f . . h b worn or inJure tissues. e iscip ine o nutrition owever,em races 
a much broader body of knowledge including the disciplines of 
biochemistry,genetics,microbiology,endocrinology,biophysics and 
chemistry. The particular case of human nutrition,(as distinct from 
animal nutrition) requires consideration to be given to social sciences. 
This is important due to the fact that eating habits of population 
groups may have cultural origins and that socioeconomic status of 
families may influence their choice of foods and that psyc6logical 
factors may play a fundamental role in an individual's food consumption 
27 N · · f h h . 1 . . . " h d . . pattern. utrition rom t e c emica viewpoint is t e escription 
of foods in terms of chemical entities or groups of entities with 
unique nutritive properties. These are broadly described as carbohyd-
rates,proteins,vitamins,fats,minerals and moisture. The animal body 
(including human) requires these nutrients for energy,maintenance 
and protection. Deficiencies in any of these nutrients will cause 
imbalances in the normal functions of the body and render it vulnerable 
to harmful disease. It is therefore vital from this consideration,that 
food analysis becomes necessary to obtain information as to the quality 
and quantity consumed for proper growth,maintenance and protection of 
the body. 
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3.0. Food Analysis. 
Chemical analysis of foods involves qualitative and quantitative 
assessment of those food constituents or compositi0nal components, 
using physicochemical methods. The main chemical constituents of interest 
are moisture,fat,protein,ash,available and unavailable carbohydrates. 
Vitamins,cholesterol and minerals are particular minor components which 
can be analysed if the need arises. Improved physical and chemical 
analytical techniques in high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) 
and spectrophotometry have enabled the analyst to separate, identify and 
measure such minor components in very low concentrations. 
In practice the methods used may vary according to the food under 
examination. Some of the methods used in assessin~ the various food 
components will be discussed in the following sections. 
3.1.0 
1. 1 
Methods of Anatysis. 
Sample Homogenisation 
The initial step to any food analysis is to convert a food sample 
to a relatively homogeneous mixture so that small samples of uniform 
composition can be obtained. Inadequate homogenisation will greatly 
increase the variability between analyses and reduce the reliability 
of the general data. Homogenisation of samples may be done by using 
blenders or domestic food processors. 
1.2 Moisture Determination 
The most common and simplest method for moisture determination 
• 
0 0 involves heating the food in an oven at 70 C or 100 C for lh,with a 
continuous air draft through the oven until a constant weight is attained. 
Th f d d · 1 28 ' 11 d . e use o re uce pressure is a so connnon as it a ows ry1ng to occur 
at a lower temperature and for a shorter time. The use of lower temperature 
i d i bl f f d i h hi h i . i d i . 29 s es ra e or oo s wt g sugar content tom nim se ecompos t1on. 
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3.1.3 Lipid (Total Fat) 
Total fat may determined gravimetrically after solvent extraction 
by an appropriate solvent eg. petroletnn ether (hexane) or diethyl ether 
in a Soxhlet extractor. Another method for estimation of total fat is the 
acid hydrolysis of a food sample with hydrochloric acid,followed by 
solvent extraction with diethyl ether and hexane. 30 A comparative study 
was done by Wills et al. 28 on the fat content of a range of foods 
determined by various methods: (i) acid hydrolysis,(ii) solvent extraction 
in a Soxhlet apparatus for 16h. with hexane (b.p. 60-80°c) using Method 
7.045 (AOAC 1975), (iii) solvent extraction in a high speed blender 
with chloroform:methanol (2:1 v/v) using the method of Oulaghan and Wills; 1 
(iv) solvent extraction with chloroform: methanol as in (iii) but water and 
methanol were added and the fat was partitioned and washed in a set 
proportion of chloroform: methanol : water using the method of Bligh and 
32 0 Dyer, (v) solvent extraction as in (iii) by using hexane (bp. 60-80 C) 
as the solvent and (vi) alkaline hydrolysis by the Roese - Gottlieb 
30 
method. For dairy products Method 16.055 AOAC and for confectionery, 
Method 31.104 AOAC were used respectively. The reconnnended method was that 
of acid hydrolysis followed by solvent extraction. Better agreement was 
obtained bet~een duplicates by this method than method (iii),blending 
with chloroform: methanol which gave higher fat content due to the 
presence of protein and reducing sugars in high sugar foods including milk 
products. The other methods either took too long to complete extraction or 
gave lower results of fat content due to incomplete extraction. 
1.4 Fatty Acids. 
The determination of fatty acids involves extraction with an 
appropriate solvent eg. chloroform: methanol,saponification and methylation 
with boron trifluoride31 and separation on a gas chromatograph,using a 
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glass column (2m x 2mm i.d.) of 10% DEGS on 80-100 mesh Supelcoport. 
The methyl ester peaks are detected by a flame ionization detector. The 
operating conditions used by Wills et al~8 were coltnnn temperature;l80°C, 
injector temperature: 200°C,detector temperature: 215°C,nitrogen flow 
rate: 20mL/min.,hydrogen: 30mL/min. and air: 300mL/min. The identity of 
each acid was determined by comparison with the retention times of known 
methyl esters and the amount of each acid present was determined from a 
calibration curve of the peak heights versus the concentration of the standard 
methyl esters. 
Carbon-13 nuclear magnetic resonance ( 13 C NMR) spectroscopy has 
been used successfully for the determination of the distribution of 
lipids in the histological components of rice. 33 The method includes the 
extraction of the lipids from brown rice by chloroform: methanol (2:1 v/v), 
then the mixture is allowed to separate for 24h with added MgC1 2 solution 
The lower phase containing the lipids is dried in vacuo. A small amount 
of the dried lipid extract is used for 13c NMR measurements and a 
second amount is esterified for gas -liquid chromatography. Solid rice 
samples in standard 10mm diameter tubes have also been observed by 13 c 
NMR. The total amount of lipids is determined from the intensities of 
the NMR resonances (ie.area under the peaks) which are related to the 
number of carbons producing the signals. The areas of the peaks are 
measured by cutting out the paper under the peaks and weighing them. 
3.1.5. Ash 
The ash of a food sample may be determined by drying an appropriate 
0 homogeni~ed amount to give a dry weight overnight in an oven at 100 C, 
charring on a hot plate for lh and then ashing in a muffle furnace 
at 550°C for loh. Charring is necessary to avoid losses from lipid 
components which may froth and foam at high temperatures and leak 
slowly out of crucibles. 28 Charring may not be necessary if the sample 
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has a very low lipid content. 
3. 1. 6 Proteins 
Food proteins consist of amino acids containing various functional 
groups,hence show a wide variety of chemical reactions. Because foods 
contain mixtures of proteins,methods for direct estimation of protein 
need to be calibrated against a reference standard method for nitrogen, 
eg.the Kjeldahl Procedure. Protein (crude protein) can be calculated 
from the total nitrogen as determined by the method,using an arbitrary 
factor which varies according to the food analysed because of the 
differing proportions of amino acid groups present. ( Further discussion 
is given in Chapter 5 under Protein Analysis) 
1.7 Carbohydrates 
Carbohydrates constitute a class of compounds including sugars, 
starch,cellulose and hemicellulose and lignin. Lignin is strictly not 
a carbohydrate,but it is included because of its close association 
with cellulose in the plant cellwall. The above compounds are further 
subdivided into (i) available and (ii) unavailable carbohydrates. 
(i) Available Carbohydrates 
Available carbohydrates include sugars such as monosaccharides 
eg. glucose,fructose and galactose; disaccharides eg. sucrose and 
maltose; and trisaccharides eg. raffinose. The other available carbo-
hydrate is starch which is a polysaccharide of glucose units. The 
available carbohydrates follow a straightforward path of digestion 
and metabolism in yielding their energy for the body. This is 
accomplished by a group of enzymes produced by the salivary glands, 
the pancreas and the epithelial lining of the small intestine. 27 
(ii) Unavailable Carbohydrates 
The unavailable carbohydrates include eel lulose, hemicel lulo se 
and lignin. Nutritionally lignin is useless,but it does play a role 
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with cellulose and hemicellulose in the dietary fibre. The unavailable 
carbohydrates are difficult to break down by the human alimentary tract 
for absorption,and are consequently excreted. The eel luloses are 
polysaccharides of unbranched glucose units joined together by S(l-4) 
linkages. The hemicellulsoes include compounds such as xylans galactans 
and arabinoxylans,(the 5-carbon compounds). 
3.1.7.1 Analysis of Available Carbohydrates 
Carbohydrates are often determined by "difference" ie b y 
deducting the sum of the measured moisture,ash,protein,(calculated 
from the total Kjeldahl nitrogen) and fat from the total weight. The 
value obtained .this way is modified by the determination of the "crude 
34 
fibre." Although this procedure is rapid and reproducible, and in 
many circumstances provides reliable results, objections have 
been raised particularly to its application to food materials. The 
value for carbohydrates ''by difference" includes all types of carbohydrates 
including sugars, complex hexapolysaccharides and other substances such 
· . d d 1 . . 23 as organic ac1 s an 1gn1n. Different polysaccharides are utilised 
to different extents by man and all available carbohydrates in the human diet 
are not regarded as being metabolically and physiologically identical. 
Therefore determination of carbohydrates "by difference" may not have 
been meaningful in this context. 
34 Consequently Southgate designed procedures to measure 
available carbohydrates by summation of glucose,fructose,sucrose ,lactose, 
dextrins,starches and glycogens in the sample. The measurement o f 
available carbohydrates by the Southgate procedures pr o duced 
35 
similar results to those obtained by Fraser and Holmes for cerea l 
products. 
Starch is determined either spectrophotometrically or by HPLC 
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after enzymic hydrolysis of starch to glucose in two stages. First at 
180°c the enzyme a-amylase is used to hydrolyse the a(l-4) links. 
The second stage of hydrolysis involves amino-glucosidase which 
breaks (1-6) links at 60°c. The resultant glucose units are measured by 
HPLC or by further reaction which produces a coloured compound for 
spectrophotometry. 
3.1.7.2. Determination of Individual Sugars 
Naturally occurring sugars include glucose,fructose,sucrose,maltose 
raffinose and lactose (in milk). Improved separation and detection 
techniques have enabled analysts to determine quantitatively and 
qualitatively minute amounts of individual sugar components in a large 
variety of food materials. Methods for the determination of sugar 
components are discussed in Chapter 4 under Sugar Analysis. 
1.7.3 Unavailable Carbohydrates. 
A number of methods have been used to determine the unavailable 
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carbohydrates. McCance,Widdowson and Shackleton used a simplified 
procedure in which they deducted the amounts of protein and starch in 
37 the food from the residue insoluble in 80%(v/v) ethanol. Southgate 
described a fractionation and analytical procedure for the measurement 
of the unavailable carbohydrates in foods. The procedure provided values 
for water-soluble polysaccharides (pectins),hemicellulose ,cellulose 
and lignin in a number of foods including whole meal wheat flour,whole 
meal rye flour and their baked products,potatoes,peas,cabbage,apples, 
and a plantain banana. 
Methods involving fractionation and gas chromatographic assay of 
38 dietary fibre monomers have been described by Theander and Aman, and 
39 Englyst. The upsurge of interest in dietary fibre has encourage the 
development of more rapid and reliable methods of analysis. More recently 
40 developed gravimetric procedures employ detergent, detergent and 
41 42 43-45. 
amylase ' or protease and amylase. However these methods 
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determine only the insoluble dietary fibre components. Soluble poly-
saccharides such as pectins,gums and some hemicelluloses constitute 
id b 1 f . f h 1 d . f · b · · d d · 4 6- 4 8 · a cons era e raction o t e tota ietary ire in mixe iets. 
. 48-51 In enzymic gravimetric methods, the soluble polysaccharides are 
precipitated with alcohol and recovered by filtration and centrifugation 
These methods however,employ long incubation time and/or laborious 
procedures to recover the fibre fractions. Asp et a1 52 have described 
a procedure for rapid enzyrnic assay of soluble and insoluble dietary 
fibre. This method makes it possible to analyse 10-15 duplicate samples 
per day. The steps of the procedure includes gelatinization of samples 
by boiling for 15 minutes in the presence of a heat-stable a-amylase 
and incubation with pepsin at acid pH for lh. Insoluble dietary fibre is 
filtered off with celite 545 as the filter. Soluble dietary fibre is 
precipitated from the filtrated with four volumes of ethanol and recovered 
by filtration in the same manner as insoluble dietary fibre. All the 
starch is solubilised,but some protein remains. 
Selvendran and Du Pont53 have described a number of simplified 
methods for the preparation and analysis of dietary fibre. The main 
steps of the met hods included (i) the disruption of the cell structure 
by ball-milling the alcohol-soluble material of the product in aqueous 
ethanol,(ii) the removal of starch in the ball-milled product 
enzymatically after gelatization,(iii) the use of two hydrolytic 
procedures to obtain an estimate of the non-cellulosic polysaccharides 
of the dietary fibre,and (iv) the use of modified carbazole method to 
estimate the uronic content of the dietary fibre. The starch is removed 
by using a mixture of human salivary a-amylase and pullulanase. The 
neutral sugars released from the dietary fibre on lM sulphuric hydrolysis 
are estimated by alditol acetate procedure. 
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4.0 Aims of the Study. 
In the preceding sections~ number of methods of analysis for 
v~rious food components have been discussed. The study covers available 
carbohydrates, but more specifically the analysis of individual sugar 
components. The other aspect of this study includes the analysis of proteins, 
but the main emphasis is placed on the distribution of nitrogen in the foods 
examined. Thus the aims of the study are t wo -fold: 
1. 1 To investigate the analysis of individual sugar components in 
tropical root crops by the technique of Carbon-13 Nuclea r 
Magnetic Resonance ( 13 C NMR) Spectroscopy. 
1.2 To compare the results of 13 C NMR method with those 
obtained by high performance 1 iquid chromatography (HPLC), 
2. 1 To examine the distribution of nitrogen in the tropical root 
crops by fractionation,Kjeldahl and Amino acid analyses and 
2.2 To examine the composition of the non-protein nitrogen (NPN) 
soluble in the 80 % ethanol-20% water solution by 13 C NMR. 
A brief discussion of the principles underl ying the techniques of 
analysis used in this study fol lows in Chapter 2 
C H A P T E R 2 
A N A L Y T I C A L T E C H N I Q U E S 
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2.1.0. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) Spectroscopy. 
NMR Spectroscopy is basically a form of absorption 
spectroscopy,whereby under appropriate conditions,a sample 
can absorb electromagnetic radiation in the radiofrequency 
region at frequencies governed by the characteristics of the sample. 
Absorption is a function of certain nuclei in the molecule. A plot of the 
frequencies of the absorption peaks versus the intensities constitutes 
an NMR spectrum. 54 
All nuclei carry a charge which,with some nuclei,"spins" on the 
nuclear axis. The circulation of nuclear charge depends on the magnitude 
of the spin quantum number,I,which has values of 0,½,1,3/2 depending 
on the type of nucleus. Several nuclei eg. 1H, 19F, 13C and 31P have 
a spin quantum number,!=½. The primary concern here is with 13C 
nucleus whose spin quantum number,!=½. 
When a nucleus of spin quantum number,!=½ is placed in an 
external magnetic field Bo,it can have (21+1) = 2 different levels of 
spin states. A slight excess population of nuclei will be found in the 
lower energy state. Due to the population difference a net absorption 
of energy is observed during irradiation with an electromagnetic field 
of suitable frequency,called the resonance frequency,vo,which is 
given in hertz (Hz) by; 
VO= h 
-= 
where his the Planck's constant,Bo is the applied magnetic field,(in 
Tesla) and y is the magnetogyric ratio of the nucleus. The above 
equation constitutes the resonance condition and the absorption of 
energy - gives rise to the nuclear magnetic resonance signal. The 
detection and measurement of transitions between the two spin states 
(energy levels) is NMR Spectroscopy. 
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The magnetogyric ratio y,is the proportionality constant between the 
magnetic moment,µ,and the spin quantum number,I: 
y = 27fl.l 
hl 
(2.2) 
The radiofrequency electromagnetic energy absorbed by the nuclei 
aligned in a magnetic field,causing the nuclei to be raised to the 
higher spin state,is best explained in classical mechanical terms. 
The nucleus is spinning in the external magnetic field. The magnetic 
axis of the nucleus will precess about the axis of the external 
magnetic field. The precessional angular velocity (Larmor Frequency,wo) 
is equal to the product of the magnetogyric ratio and the strength of 
the applied magnetic field Bo. 
. . 
WO= y Bo 
wo = 2rrvo (since 
(2.3) 
yBo = 2TIV0 from 2.1) 
The radiofrequency magnetic energy is applied such that the component 
Bl is at right angles to the main magnetic field Bo,and is rotating 
with the precessing nucleus. This is done by an oscillator coil with 
its axis at right angles to the axis of the main magnetic field,Bo. 
An oscillating magnetic field can be resolved into two components 
rotating in opposite directions. One of the components rotates in the 
same direction as the precessional orbit of the nuclear magnetic dipole. 
If Bo is held constant and the oscillator frequency varied,the angular 
velocity of the component of the rotating magnetic field,Bl will vary 
until it is equal to (in resonance with) the angular velocity of the 
precessing nuclei. The absorbed energy of the nuclei is at a maximum, 
and the precessing nuclei are tilted away from alignment with Bo,toward 
the horizontal plane. The magnetic component in that plane can be 
detected. 54 
For Bo of 1 - 2.5 T the nuclear precessional frequencies lie 
in the range 2-100 MHz. For 1 ~C the frequency is 25MHz on the Varian 
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XL-100 instrument and 20.0MHz on the CFT-20 Spectrometer. 
2. 1. 1 The Relaxation Process 
The nucleus excited to a higher energy state by absorbing energy 
returns to the ground state by losing its energy to its environment. 
The mechanism of relaxation is called spin-lattice or longitudinal 
relaxation process and involves transfer of energy to the molecular 
lattice. Its efficiency is described as the half-life,T1. The other 
effect called spin-spin or transverse relaxation,T?,involves transfer 
of energy from one higher energy nucleus to another of the lower energy 
state,(flip-flop precess). There is no net loss of energy,but the energy 
is spread among the nuclei,resulting in line broadening which occurs 
in solids. In mobile liquids T1~ T2 and is of the order of seconds and 
the observed lines are sharp. 
2.1.2. The Chemical Shift. 
The nucleus is shielded to a small extent by its electron cloud 
whose density varies with the environment. This variation gives rise to 
different absorption positions. Electrons under the influence of a 
magnetic field will circulate,and generate their own local magnetic 
field B1 ,opposing the applied field,hence the shielding effect. In oc 
other words,the resonance fr~quencies for chemically non-equivalent 
nuclei differ because the field at the nucleus differs from the applied 
field,Bo by a small amount. The electrons surrounding the nucleus tend 
to reduce Bo to a value B1 ; the magnitude of the decrease is oc 
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characteristic of the chemical environment of that nucleus. These 
parameters are related by; 
B = Bo (l-0) loc 
where O is the screening constant of the nucleus. Differences in a for 
different environments constitute the chemical shift or shielding 
difference. 
Chemical shifts are expressed in dimensionless units (a) 
independent of the applied frequency,by dividing V by the applied 
6 frequency and multiplying by 10. For example,a peak at 60 Hz down-
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field from reference TMS at an applied frequency of 60 MHz would be 
at a 1.0 or 1.0 ppm ie. 
2.1.3. 
Chemical shift (a) or ppm= 60 x 106 = 1.0 
60 X 106 
Spin-Spin Coupling 
This parameter is described as the indirect coupling of nuclear 
spins through the intervening bonding electrons. The bonding electron 
tends to pair its spin with the nearest nucleus; the spin of the 
bonding electron having been thus influenced,the electron will affect 
the bonding electron of the other bonding electron and so on through 
to the next nucleus. Coupling does not usually occur beyond three bonds 
unless there is a ring strain as in ring systems or bridged systems,or 
bond delocalization as in aromatic or unsaturated systems. The effective-
ness of coupling between two nuclei is denoted by a coupling constant, J , 
which is independent of the applied magnetic field Bo. 
The J values for 13C-l-H are large (110-320) Hz. There are appreciable 
values for 13 C-C-H and 13 c-c-c- ·H. Therefore nondecoupled (proton coupled) 
iac spectra usually show complex overlapping multiplets that are 
difficult to interpret. 
2.1.4. Spin-Spin Decoupling. 
Spin-spin decoupling (double irradiation or double resonance) is 
a technique for irradiating a nucleus with a strong radiofrequency 
signal at its resonance frequency,while observing the other nuclei to 
detect which ones are affected by decoupling from the irradiated 
nucleus. This technique allows a spectrum (iH or 1 3 C) to be simplified 
from complex overlapping multiplets by removing couplings from nuclei 
other than aH or 13 C. With 13'C it is normal to decouple all the protons 
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(often called noise decoupling). This gives a l!C NMR spectrum that 
consists of single resonances for each 1 3c nucleus. 
2.2.0 13c NMR Spectroscopy. 
12 II " II ( ' b The C nucleus is not magnetically active spin quantum num er 
I= O),but 13C nucleus like 1H,has a spin quantum number,I =½.The 
natural abundance of 13C is only 1.1% of that 12C,and its sensitivity 
is only about 1.6% of that of 1H. The overall sensitivity of 13C 
compared with 1H is about 1/5700. 
There are two principle methods which can be used to observe NMR 
signals. The most common method used in the past decades is the steady-
state experiment. 
2.2.1 Steady-state Experiment. 
In the steady-state .experiment,either the applied field Bo or the 
irradiating radiofrequency (the source of Bl) is swept in a continuous 
fashion through appropriate range while the other is held constant. The 
low overall sensitivity of the 13C nuclei results in inherently much 
weaker signals obtained from compounds containing 13C in natural 
abundance than those exhibited by pr-a.tons •. Si nee the advent of multi -
scan averaging techniques,much lower rf powers are used for high 
resolution work. It is possible to obtain absorption-mode spectra for 
a few compounds containing 13C in natural abundance,but the signal to 
noise (S/N) ratios are low. The problem of S/N ratios has been reduced 
by sample spinning to achieve improved field homogeneity of the magnetic 
field over the sample,proton decoupling which elimates the effects of 
heteronuclear spin couplings and enhances the signal due to the operation 
of the nuclear Overhauser enhancement (NOE). Further improvement 
of S/N has been achieved by field-frequency control whereby the effects 
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of random variations of the magnetic field are effectively eliminated 
by ~locking" the applied field (Bo) to the irradiating magnetic field 
(Bl). The inherently weak 13 C signals are enhanced by increasing the 
scanning time. This is achieved by time-averaging a series of 
repetitive scans through the same region of the spectrum. The digitized 
output is fed into the memory of a small computer. After n scans the 
signals are n times greater than those from a single scan, while the 
noise has increased by /n. 56 The S/N enhancement is In. 
Furthermore,an increase in signal (up to a factor of~ 3) , accrues 
from the nuclear Overhauser effect (NOE). This enhancement results 
from an increase in population of the lower energy level of 13C nuclei 
concomitant with the increase in population of high energy level of 
1H nuclei on irradiation (decoupling) of the 1H nuclei. Consequen~ly 
less time is required to obtain a noise-decoupled spectrum. 
Further improvements in the S/N have also been effected by the 
use of large samples in 10mm tubes instead of the usual 5mm tubes. 
The method briefly described above has its disadvantages in that 
a large sample is required and a prohibitively long time is taken to 
obtain a 13C spectrum compared with the pulse experiment and the use of 
Fourier Transform Spectroscopy. A brief discussion of this method follows. 
2.2.2. The Fourier Transform Technique 
The second method for generating NMR spectra is the pulse 
experiment. The sample is irradiated with a short burst of rf energy, 
a short powerful pulse (on the order of microseconds , µs),which excites 
all the 13C nuclei simultaneously. The pulse nutates the 13 C spins 
away from their equilibrium orientation with the magnetic field,thus 
generating a signal which, after the pulse, decays in a characteristic 
fashion to zero,at which point equilibrium is re-established. Since 
the frequencies in the pulse are slightly off-resonance for all nuclei 
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each nucleus shows a free induction decay (FID),which is an 
exponentially decaying sine wave with a frequency equal to the 
difference between the applied frequency and the resonance frequency 
for that nucleus. However,if the irradiating frequency differs from 
the resonance frequency,the decay signal is an exponentially decaying 
sinusoidal curve and the frequency difference is given by the 
54 55. 
modulation frequency. ' 
Time-averaging techniques can be used in combination with the 
pulse operation to achieve more favourable S/N. The advantage of the 
pulse method over the conventional CW is the speed of scan which is 
100-1000 times greater than CW. Each decay signal is stored and a series 
of repetitive pulses,with signal acquisition and accumulation, 
increases the S/N. The information is Fourier transformed by the 
computer from a time domain spectrum to a frequency domain spectrum 
to give the conventional 13c spectrum. 
2.2.3. Quantitative Analysis. 
Quantitative 13c NMR is desirable in two situations. First in 
structural determinations,it is clearly useful to know if a signal 
is due to more than one shift-equivalent carbon. Second,quantitative 
analysis of a mixture of two or more components requires that the area 
of a signal be proportional to the number of carbons producing that 
signal. Noise decoupled spectra are usually not quantitative because 
(a) carbons with long spin-lattice relaxation times Ti ,may not 
completely return to a Boltzmann's distribution between pulses and the 
resulting signal will be considerably weaker than expected from the 
number of carbons causing those signals,and (b) some carbons give 
weaker signals due to lack of NOE enhancement. It takes approximately 
5~ for a nucleus to be 95 % relaxed back to equilibrium state. If Ti is 
long then it will be relaxed only to a small extent between signal 
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acquisition and the application of the next pulse. The result is a 
greatly attenuated signal. This problem may be overcome by using long 
pulse delays,however because some nuclei in small molecules have longer 
T 1 's,the acquisiton of signals is extended. (The T 1 's for 1 3c are of 
the order of 1-lOs). By using shorter pulse times,<90° pulse angles, 
the delays are reduced. 
The minimisation of NOE enhancement can be achieved by the gated 
decoupling technique. The noise decoupler is gated on during the 
pulse and the early part of the FID and then it is gated off during 
the pulse delay. The FID decays quickly exponentially while the NOE 
factor increases slowly exponentially and hence there is essentially 
no NOE. Unfortunately the gated decoupling method removes the NOE factor, 
which consequently causes extended signal acquisition time. 
The addition of paramagnetic relaxation probes to sample solutions 
reduces the Tl values. This occurs via an electronic relaxation 
mechanism and the NOE factors are levelled. However,if the sample is to 
be recovered then contamination by paramagnetic reagents .has to be 
removed. Successful 9uantitative analysis has been carried out using 
57 
all of the above procedures. Another method of quantitative analysis 
by 13C NMR will be described fully as a topic of this study in 
Chapter 4. 
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2.3.0 Liquid Chromatography. 
2. 3. 1 The Chromatographic Process. 
The b~sic chromatographic process in liquid chromatography consists of 
the partition of sample molecules between a mobile fluid and a stationary 
phase. The stationary phase is held in a column and the mobile fluid 
(solvent) is allowed to flow or, is pumped over it. Separation of two 
compounds in the sample is thus effected by passing through the column 
at different rates. In other words, they partition to different extent 
between the mobile and the stationary phases. Thermodynamic factors 
govern the partition ratio and control the sample retention on the 
column. The elution ?f even bands from the column is not realized 
in practice because of diffusion and the resulting chromatographic peaks 
are broader than the idealis·ed bands. The factors governing band-
broadening are essentially kinetic in nature. 58 
The resolution (Rs) between chromatographic peaks defines the separation 
of components in a sample, by the expression; 
Rs = 2 (tR2 _ tRl) 
Wbl + Wb2 
(3.1) 
Where tR is the retention time and Wb is the peak width at the base of 
each peak (1 and 2). The resolution can be increased by either an 
increase in the difference between the retention times, which is 
controlled thermodynamically or by reduction in the peak widths, which 
is dependent on kinetic factors. Generally Rs must be >l to result in 
complete separation. 
2.3.2. The chromatographic retention. 
The sample molecules are partitioned between the mobile and stationary 
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phases. A "dynamic equilibrium" is set up even when both mobile phase 
is static and also during the elution . The "dynamic equilibrium" is 
applied in the sense that sample molecules are continuously transferring 
between the phases. Consider a sample to have one component only. The 
equilibrium between the amount of sample in the stationary phase (As), 
and that in the mobile phase (Am) is characterised by the capacity factor, 
(k) which is defined as 
k = As/Am ( 3. 2) 
The capacity factor (k) also can be expressed in terms of the mean 
residence times of the sample molecules in the stationary phase (t ) 
s 
and the mobile phase (tm). The chromatographic retention is greater 
if more time is spent by the sample molecules in the stationary phase 
and hence k is greater. 
i.e. k = t /t 
s m 
( 3. 3) 
The mean proportion of time spent by the sample molecules in the 
mobile phase (R) is also the same as the relative migration rate (R) 
of the sample band down the columns; 
t u 
m = sa = i.e. R = 1 ( 3. 4) 
t + t u 1 + k 
m s m 
The velocities of the sample band (U
8
a) and the mobile phase (Um) 
are inversely proportional to the elution times of the sample band 
(t 8 A) and an imaginary band with zero retention time (to). 
i.e. t sa 
to 
= u 
m 
u 
sa 
(3.5) 
Combining the above expression, the capacity factor k is defined in 
terms of retention times as 
k = (t - to)/to 
sa 
(3.6) 
The effects of temperature on retention parameters are insignificant 
to be included in this discussion. But briefly, the actual magnitude 
of the temperature effect will depend on the mode of chromatography 
employed. In HPLC this will be insignificant ,whereas in amino acid 
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analysis, the use of higher column temperatures at 50 and 70°c is 
important. Variation of column temperature will 
cause changes in the retention times. Qualitatively this may not be 
considered important but will contribute considerable errors in 
quantitation. 
Excess sample loading will also affect the retention times and cause 
tailing of peaks, consequently the resolution of peaks may be 
completely lost. 
2.3.3. Band-broadening 
Kinetic parameters greatly affect the shape of the chromatographic 
peaks. Under ideal conditions Gaussian peaks are formed as the 
components of a sample diffuse down the column. The extent of 
diffusion will govern the amount of band-broadening. The concept 
of the standard deviation (cr) of the ideal Gaussian peak has been 
applied to represent the peak width and the distance or elution volume 
in multiples of cr. In other words the unit of cr in this context is 
time (minutes). 
The column performance or column efficiency lS measured by the number 
of plates (N), which is defined in terms of the retention time {tR) 
and standard deviation (cr) (in minutes) 
i.e. N = (tR/ cr)2 (3.7) 
In terms of base-line peak widths (Wb) 
N = 16 (tR/4cr) 2 where 4cr is width of the peak at the 
= 16 (tR/Wb)2 (3.8) 
In practice the peak width is measured at half height (Wh). Thus 
for an ideal Gaussian distribution 
( 3. 9) 
base. 
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The latter expression results in a higher number of plates due to 
non-idealized band shapes and errors in base-line measurements. The 
plate Height (H) is defined as the column height for plate or the 
height equivalent to a theoretical plate (HETP). 
H = L/N where Lis the column length. (3.10) 
Band-broadening of sample components occurs because several mechanisms 
disturb the simple equilibrium model, causing a "phase lag" between the 
concentration profile of the sample in the stationary phase and that in 
the mobile phase. The main mechanisms are eddy diffusion, mobile phase 
t f d · 1 d"ff · 59 mass rans er an sllilp e 1 usion. 
Eddy diffusion, is a direct consequence of the diverse pathways that 
sa.ILple molecules may take through the column. Wide solvent pathways 
allow a fast flow whereas narrower solvent pathways will retard the 
sample. The extent of eddy diffusion depends on both the nature of the 
chromatographic material and how well the column is packed. Generally 
spherical particles will give more uniformly packed columns than those 
with irregular particle shapes. Considerable eddy diffusion occurs in 
poorly packed columns because of a wide range of sol vent patht,rays. 
The second process is mobile phase mass transfer. This is a consequence 
of the velocity gradient that exists across the diameter of any passage 
through which the fluid is flowing. The solvent and the dissolved sample 
next to the solid phase (the stationary phase), will flow at a considerably 
(slower) lower velocity than that at the midstream or the centre of the 
passage. The distribution of solvent velocities will result in further 
band- spreading and is independent of the mobile phase mass transfer> which 
include~the size of the stationary phase particles and the rate of 
diffusion , of the sample within the mobile phase. Therefore solvents 
with low viscosity are usually preferred, that is, they allow a high 
rate of sample diffusion. 
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The t hird is that of simple diffusion. The process of diffusion is 
non-specific, and the solute molecules will diffuse in all directions 
down concentration gradients to produce a uniform concentration 
throughout the volume available. Diffusion in two different directions 
may be considered separately . First, longitudinal diffusion occurs 
along the direction of the solvent flow which gives symmetrical band-
broadening. When low flow rates are used, the kind of ~iffusion gives 
poor quality chromatograms because the solute molecules reside too 
long on the column. Second, radial diffusion occurs where solute 
molecules are retarded by interaction with the column walls~O 
2. 3.4 . Diffusion and temperature effects. 
The diffusion of molecules in a liquid depends both on the nature of 
the molecules and that of the liquid. The two most important factors 
are the size of the molecules and the viscosity of the liquid. Another 
important factor is the effect of temperature on solvent viscosity. 
The effect of temperature increases will always be to reduce plate 
heights. This factor is important when applied to ion-exchange 
chromatography, for example in amino acid analysis,the use of elevated 
temperatures to increase solute molecular diffusion. (Further discussion 
is given under Ion-exchange Chromatography). 
2.3 . 5. Qualitative analysis 
Identification of unknown components in a mixture can be theoretically 
achieved by the comparison of their capacity factors or the degree of 
retention with those of a known standard, under similar conditions. 
An important aspect to consider is that the chromatograms for the sample 
to be analysed and those for the standard are recorded under identical 
experimental conditions if the comparison of retention data are to be 
valid. The importance of certain operating parameters, such as column 
type and solvent, are self evident. The use of internal standard adds 
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further evidence that the sample and the standard have similar 
r etention times with reference to the internal standard. Thus the 
identity of the unknown can be confirmed. If another unknown 
compound is present , with similar retention time as the unknown 
in question, then the 8perat~ng parameters must be varied until 
separation is achieved. 
2.3.6. Quantitative analysis 
The measurement of peak heights (if peak widths are constant), or 
peak areas gives quantitative data for the unknown components of a 
mixture. The measurement of peak areas is preferable since minor 
changes in the mobile phase~or temperature will affect the retention 
times. Consequently the peak widths and hence peak heights will be 
affected. Area measurements has some degree of compensation in that 
as the peak width increases the height decreases and vice versa. 
Generally for accurate quantitation it is desirable that complete 
chromatographic resolution is achieved. However, in practice, this 
may not always be possible, and it may be necessary to quantify 
partially overlapping peaks. 
The linearity of the detector response is essential over the entire 
concentration range. Even small deviation from linearity of the 
detector system may have significant effect on the final accuracy of 
results. 
The most important methods of quantification are those using external 
or internal standards. In the external standard method the peak of 
interest in a sample is simply compared with the peak of a known amount 
of that compound in a standard chromatogram, i.e. with its absolute 
response factor. In the internal standard method a known amount of 
the standard is added t o the unknown samplef 
The absolute response factors for the internal 
standard must be known, and the same with the component of 
interest, or at least their relative response factor. The 
internal standard should be as similar as possible to the 
compound to be analysed but completely resolved from it. The 
internal standard may be added at the beginning of the analysis. 
Thus losses during the extraction procedure are compensated. 
2.3.7. Molecular lnteractions~
1 
In the preceding sections the term "thermodynamic factors" was 
used as the controlling factor of separation. A more appropriate 
term to use would be that of the "solute - solvent and/or surface 
interactions on a molecular level; hence some brief discussion on 
the forms of these interactions is useful here. 
There are three basic molecular interactions which arise from ionic, 
polar and dispersive interactions between the solute molecules and 
the stationary and mobile phases. 
1. Ionic Forces 
These result from interactions between charged species, eg . 
ions. They occur when molecules have a net positive or 
negative charge. For example, separation of anions 
chromatographically would require a stationary phase 
containing cations which can interact selectively with the 
sample anions (e.g. acids). 
2. Polar Forces 
Polar forces arise from an uneven electron distribution over 
the molecules. The presence of electron withdrawing or 
donating groups or elements bring about these forces. They 
are essentially "electrical" but no formal charges are 
present. The presence of substituent groups produces 
permanent dipoles in the molecules containing them. These 
dipoles can interact with dipolar groups present in the 
stationary phase or in the solvent. The relative strengths 
of the stationary phase/mobile phase dipolar groups will 
determine the degree of competition of interaction with the 
sample groups. 
For example separation of a polar (dipolar) series of solutes 
would require a polar stationary phase and non-polar or 
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weakly polar mobile phase. Examples of polar compounds include 
alcohols, aldehydes and compounds in which the active group 
is capable of hydrogen bondings. 
Induced dipole in compounds,e.g.aromatics , can also provide a 
basis of separation by being in the presence of the stationary/ 
mobile phase, that is, in polar substrate in partition 
chromatography or on a polar substrate in bonded phase 
chromatography. The mobile phase would be less polar e.g. 
hexane or weakly polarized hexane. 
3. Dispersive Forces 
These arise from an inhomogeneous distribution of electrons 
surrounding the molecule; the inhomogeneity results in a short 
term "dipole" which can induce another short term "dipole" 1n 
an adjacent molecule. A weak net attractive or repulsive 
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force between the molecules is formed. Separations involving dispersive 
interactions are usually found in 11 reversed phase" chromatogra phy, either 
in the true partition or bonded-phase modes. In "reversed phase" 
chromatography the stationary phase is non-polar while the mobile phase 
is polar,eg. water or water plus an organic solvent,eg.ethanol or 
acetonitrile. Separation occurs through the dispersive interactions 
between the non-polar stationary phase and the non-polar or weakly 
polar solute molecules. However,quite polar solutes can also be 
separated by reverse phase chromatography,but an organic modifier 
adsorbed onto the surface of the reverse phase determines the degree 
of separation. Therefore the dispersive forces only exert a minor 
influence on the separation mechanism. 
2.3.8. Separation Modes in HPLC and IEC 
There are five sub-divisions which are reconized as being 
individual 1 iquid chromatographic modes,although appreciable overlap 
does exist between the methods indicated. These modes of separation 
are adsorption chromatography (AC),liquid/1 iquid partition chromatography 
(LLPC),bonded-phase chromatography (BPC), ion-exchange chromatography 
(IEC) and gel permeation chromatography (GPC). Of the five modes only 
two of these will be discussed in more detail since these modes have 
been used irn •this study._ These are BPC and IEC. 
8.1 Bonded-phase Chromatography - in which the stationary phase 
(which may be polar or non-polar)' is actually 11 bonded 11 to an 
insoluble matrix and the mobile phase is either non-polar or polar. 
The column support - silica gel. 
Silica gel is by far the most important adsorbent in use today in 1 iquid 
chromatography. It forms the substrate in LLPC and in the preparation 
of many bonded phases. It is a porous sol id with a surface area which 
1s inversely related to the pore size of the paricles. Techniques are 
now available to control the pore size distribution of silica during 
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manufacture,and typical sizes available range between 4 and 400 nm. 
The surface of silica gel is complex and is covered with hydroxyl 
groups attached to the surface silicon atoms randomly. It is in the 
nature of these surface groups which confer upon silica its adsorptive 
capability. 
Preparation of Bonded phases 
The surface silanols are present with a density of about 8 µmol m7 2 
Not all available groups are reacted because of steric hindrance effects 
of the bonding species. 
The first type of bonded phase to be prepared was the silicate 
ester type; 
~Si-0-H + H-0-R ~ =Si-0-R + H2 0 
where R is 0DPN (SS-oxydiproprionitrile) or Carbowax 400. 
Secondly,the manufactured bonded phases are prepared by reacting 
the surface silanols with mono-,di- or trichloroorganosilanes or the 
corresponding alkoxy compound. 
eg. reaction with monochloroalkylsilane; 
=Si-0-SiR2R 11 
With di or trichlorosilanes in the presence of limited amount of water 
a complete series of reactions occur,giving multilayers and/or cross-
linked species. 
Polar Bonded-phases 
Polar surfaces can be formed with a variety of terminal groups,the most 
common of which have cyano,nitro,amino or diol functional groups. These 
various bonded :moieties · deactivate the silica surface. Bonded phases 
show fewer problems than solvent-modified silicas, eg. chemisorption, 
tail ing,and possibly catalytic activity. But the separations are in 
general similar to those obtained with classical si 1 ica columns 
modified with polar moieties. 
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Polar bonded phases have the advantage to equilibrate rapidly on 
changing solvent compositions. 
2.3.8.2. Ion-exchange Chromatography - 1n which the stationary phase 
contains ionic moieties,cationic or anionic in nature,and the 
mobile phase is a suitably buffered ionizing medium such as water or 
water-a 1 coho 1. 
Ion-exchange chromatography is used to separate ionized or ion-
izable compounds eg. amino acids. Two forms of ionic equilibrium may 
be distinguished for monovalent ions. 
1) Anionic exchange, 
Kxy 
+ X 
2) Cationic exchange, 
Knm 
+ ' 
+ -B X 
- + A NH 
+ y 
+ 
The bar indicates the stationary phase and Kxy and Knm are the 
equilibrium constants (selectivity coefficients) of the exchange 
reactions. The ionized forms of solutes are adsorbed to fixed ionic 
sites on the stationary phase of opposite charge, while counterions 
- + (Y and M) are released into the mobile phase to preserve electro-
neutrality of the overall system. The solute ions and counterions in 
the mobile phase compete for oppositely charged fixed sites of the 
substrate. The solute ions have to displace at least one counterion 
which is normally paired with a fixed functional group before they can 
be absorbed themselves. Therefore the concentration of the counterion 
must be varied to vary the position of the equilibrium of the• reaction. 
For the anionic exchange, 
Kxy = 
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and for cationic exchange, 
Knm 
Ion-exchange chromatography can only occur when the solute is i n a 
charged form. The presence of a charge depends on the pKa o f the spe c ie s 
concerned, . which in turn depends upon the pH of the mobil e phase . 
For acids, 
Ka 
' HY + y 
and for bases, NH+---- N + 
Note that Ka = Kw/Kb 
Assuming that all the species are present in the charged form,then 
the distribution coefficient D. of the species i, is the ratio of the 
I 
concentration of the solute in the stationary phase to the total 
concentration of the charged and uncharged species in the mobile phase. 
This indicates that the distribution coefficient Dis controlled by 
the number of available functional groups on the substrate,and i s 
inversely proportional to the couterion concentration in th e mobi le phase, . 
the pKa and the pH of the solute and the mobile phases respec t ivel y. 
Several other important parameters can also affect the i on-
exchange process. These are ; 
(i) the ion-exchange capacity of the substrate, 
(ii) the pH of the mobile phase, 
(iii) the effect of the nature of and concentration o f the counte r-
ion, and 
(iv) influence of the ion-exchanger. 
(i) Ion-exchange capacity is de f i ned as the maxi mum amou nt of solute 
in mill iequivalents that can be ab sorbed per g ram (or uni t volume) of dry 
ion-exchanger. The larger the ion-exchange capacity,the l a rger the 
distribution coefficient and al so the capacity ratio. The ion-exhange 
capacity de pends upon the number of available s ite s , which is a function 
of pH of the mobile phase, and the type and amount of the funct ional 
group available. 
(i i)varia~iop of pH of the mobile phase is important with weak 
acids or bases, where a dramatic change in Di occurs when pH= pKa. 
This is a particularly valuable effect when separating proteins 
with bound functional groups e.g. -so3 N+ D', or - R3, starts to 
decrease slowly when pH= pKa of the functional group. For weakly 
acidic (-COO-) or basic (- NR2 and -NR) groups, Di passes through 
a maximum which depends on the pKa of the solute and the bound 
functional group. At low pH it drops to zero. 
(iii) If the nature of the counterion is changed, then other 
factors such as the charge on the ion, the size of the hydrated 
10n and its polarizabil ity exert an effect 
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(iv) Influence of column temperature (including the mobile 
phase) affects the exchange equilibrium rate. With increasing 
temperature the rate is increased and solute retention is decreased. 
The viscosity of the mobile phase is decreased. This enhances the 
process of mass transfe~ The column 
efficiency is increased as well. Using elevated temperatures also 
r educes the pressure across the column for the given flow rate. 
This is beneficial if ion-exchangers used are susceptible to 
compression at high pressures. 
(v) Nature of the Ion-exchanger 
A variety of materials such as synthetic resins of cross-1 inked 
polystyrene, cross linked polydextrans, cellulose and silica have been 
used as ion-exchangers. 
The ion-exchange function is formed on the surface of these beads 
or particles. The synthetic resins swell markedly when suspended 
in aqueous buffers. Therefore under high pressures, they compress 
and reduce the flow rate. By increasing the percentage of cross 
linking, compressibility under elevated pressures is minimized 
and improves selectivity. Unfortunately, this has an adverse 
effect on the pore size and mass transfer. 
When the pore size is reduced, access of large ions is restricted 
and hence reduces the effective exchange capacity of the resin, 
and consequently reduces the k value. The capacity and mass 
transfer characteristics can be improved by decreasing the bead 
size to 5 µm and increasing the pore size of the resin. 
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More effective and efficient ion-exchangers have been prepared by 
chemically bonding the functional group silica particles. Silica 
products allow high flow rates with good kinetics and rapid seperations. 
These can only be used at pH<8 because 
matrix occurs at pH>8. 
dissolution of silica 
C H A P T E R 3 
E X P E R I M E N T A L 
3.1.0. 
1 • 1 
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Materials. 
Chemicals. 
All chemicals used were of analytical grade and were used as 
supplied unless stated otherwise. Standards for sugar 
analysis, , fructose and glucose ( M & B,LR),sucrose (BDH,LR),maltose 
(Koch Light) and raffinose pentahydrate (BDH,LR) were used without 
further purification. Deuterium oxide (D 20,Austral ian ~Atomic Energy 
Commission,99.7%),dioxan (BDH) and deuterated TSP(sodium 3-tr ime thyl-
silyl-proprionate - 2,2,3,3,d4(cH 3) 3SiCD2co2co2Na), internal reference s 
for 13c NMR spectroscopy were utilised as supplied. Absolute ethanol 
(BDH and Univar) was used as auppl ied while acetonitri le (HPLC-grade : 
Waters and BDH for Liquid Chromatography) was filtered before use. 
Reagents for nitrogen analysis : boric acid (BDH),methylene 
blue (M & B,LR),potassium bi iodate (BDH,LR),mercuric sulphate (M & B,LR), 
sodium hydroxide,sodium thiosulphate (M & B),sulphuric acid (90 %,Univar) 
and hydrogen peroxide (30% v/v,Pacific) were also used as supplied. 
Reagents for extraction of protein nitrogen (PN) : hydrochloric 
acid (37%,Univar),sodium dihydrogen phosphate (M & B,LR),disodium 
hydrogen phosphate and sodium hydroxide (BDH & M & B) were utilised 
as commercially supplied. 
Buffer reagents : brij solution 33 ,methyl cellosolve (ethylene 
glycol monomethyl ether and 2-methoxyethanol) and thiodiglycol (Pierce), 
phenol and sodium citrate (M & B,LR) were used as obtained. Standard 
amino acid calibration mixture (LKB) and ninhydrin reagent (Pierce) 
were also used as supplied. 
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3. 1 . 2. Food Sa mples 
Sweet potato and taro samples were cleaned and wei ghed i n Papua 
New Guinea, Solomon Islands, Tonga and Western Samoa and sen t t o Austra lia 
by air freight. Samples were weighed on receipt to determine the moisture loss 
during transit before processing. 
3.2 Sample homogenisation 
Fresh samples were used whenever possible, but dried samples 
were used for various analyses . These we r e pr epared as follow: 
Bulk-dried samples. One or two roots of either sweet po t a t o or 
taro were peeled, chopped into pieces (small enough) to be loaded into a 
Sunbeam (OSCAR) vegetable processor. The shredded pulp was placed in large 
evaporating dishes and dried in an air-draft oven at 4o0 c for 4-5 days . 
After drying, the sample was homogenised into a flour, using a fast 
blender of the type, Ins ta Blenda 7 (General Electrics), and the flo ur 
was stored in screw- capped jars f or future analyses 
Fresh samples. A weighed amount of the freshly shredded material 
was taken for analysis. 
3.3.0 Fractionation. 
Preliminary scheme. A modified fractionation of Purcel l et a 161 was 
used in the preliminary investigation. The experimental detai ls have 
bee n om i t t ed in t hi s s ection . A f l ow dia g ra m of the s cheme used 
in thi s s tud y i s s how n in Fi gure 3. 2 . 
Sample 
Fresh or Dry 
Extraction - 3 rnins 
Ethanol-water (4:1 v/v) 
Centrifugation 8,000 rpm., 10 rn1ns 
I 
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Supernatant Residue 
Sugars 
13c NMR 
HPLC 
I 
-Supernatant 
N Detn. 
I 
NPN 
N Determination 
Amino Acid Analysis 
(a) (b) 
Extraction by different 
solvents (abc) to obtain 
proteins 
' 
(c) 
0. IM Phosphate 
Buffer 
centrifuge 
0.02M HCl > 0.SM NaOH 
1 
Residue 
N. Det 
AAA 
Centrifuge 
Supernatant 
Dry, N Detn 
AAA 
Residue 
N Detn 
AAA 
Neutralize w 
- 0. SM HCl 
centrifuge 
I 
ith 
Supernatant 
add absolute 
Ethanol 
Residue 
N Detn 
AAA 
r 
Cen,rifuge 
Ethanol .-
insoluble proteins 
+ starch 
N Detn 
AAA 
1 
soluble proteins 
N Detn 
AAA 
Figure 3.2 Fractionation Scheme. 
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3,3.1.0 Extr~ction of · Sugars by 80% Ethanol and 20% Water. 
A weighed aroount of dried flour 10g or 14g wet weight) 
was blended with aqueous ethanol (50ml) fur 3 minutes using a polytron 
(a high speed blender, Kinematica, GMBH, Switzerland) at room 
temperature. The slurry was centrifuged at 8,000 rpm for ten minutes 
and the clear supernatant decanted into a round-bottom flask (250ml). 
The residue was blended again as before with 50ml of aqueous ethanol 
and centrifuged and the two supernatants were combined. The solvent 
0 
was removed in a rotary evaporator at 40 C water-bath temperature. 
The residue containing the sugars was dissolved in water (5ml) and 
filtered through an Acrodisc (a filtering disc , which removes 
particles >0.45µm). The filtrate was evaporated to dryness and the 
residue dissolved in exactly 2ml deuterium oxide containing the 
internal standards, and transferred quantitatively to a 10mm diameter 
tube for 13C NMR spectral measurements. 
For HPLC analysis, the deuterium oxide solution was evaporated 
to dryness and the residue dissolved in exactly 2ml of water . 
. 
1. 1 Checking of the extraction procedure 
Two sets of samples were prepared for extraction by both 
cold and hot aqueous ethanol. The first set of samples both without 
and with added amounts of each sugar [glucose, (51.0mg) fructose, 
(51.0mg) and sucrose, (53.1mg] were treated similarly as in (a). The 
second set of samples also without and with added amounts of each 
sugar [glucose (50.8mg), fructose (51.0mg) and sucrose (51.3mg)] were 
heated with aqueous ethanol (50m) at 70-80°c water-bath temperature 
for 1 hour. The hot supernatant was filtered through a Whatman filter 
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paper 545,with the aid of a suction water pump. The filtrate was 
0 
evaporated to dryness in a rotary evaporator at 40 C and the residue 
dissolved in exactly 2 ml water (HPlC-grade). An aliquot( 1 ml) was 
drawn through an Acrodisc for HPlC analysis. An aliquot (5-10) µl of the 
clear filtrate was injected into the column. 
3,3.1.2 Effects of cooking on food sugars. 
Two fresh sweet potato cultivars from PNG labelled 28 and 
78 were peeled and cut into cooking pieces. One piece of each cultivar 
was taken for fresh extraction and boil ing,and two duplicate pieces 
were each wrapped in alfoil and baked at 250°c for 2h and 2.5h 
respectively (until cooked). Samples for boiling were placed in a beaker 
(250 ml) with enough water and covered with alfoil. These were boiled 
for 40-45 minutes until soft. Each cooked sample was mashed and extracted 
twice with aqueous ethanol using the same procedure as in (1. 1). The water 
used for boiling was also included with the respective supernatants and 
and evaporated to dryness in a rotary evaporator. Each residue containing 
sugars was dissolved in appropriate volumes of water (HPlC-grade). An 
aliquot of each ( 1-2 ml) was drawn through an Acrodisc and (5-10)UL 
volumes were injected into the HPlC column. 
1. 3, Effects of drying on food sugars. 
Three cultivars l18,l29 and l46 (also from PNG) were used. 
Duplicate samples (20.0 g fresh weight) of the shredded material of each 
cultivar were extracted as before. The remainder of the sample was dried 
to a constant weight at 4o0 c and then duplicate samples (2.0 g dry weight) 
of each cultivar were extracted similarly as above. Each sample was 
prepared for HPlC analysis. 
3.3.2 
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Extraction of non-protein nitrogen (NPN) by 80% ethanol 
and 20% water 
A dried sample (10 g) of sweet potato flour was extracted by 
aqueous ethanol similarly as in procedure (3.2.2.1),but the final 
residue after the removal of aqueous ethanol was dissolved in ammonia 
free water (10 ml). Duplicate aliquots (2 ml) were taken for nitrogen 
determination by the Kjeldahl procedure. Another aliquot (2 ml) was used 
for amino acid hydrolysis by 6 N Hcl. 
3.3.0 Extraction of protein nitrogen (PN) by phosphate buffer 
solution 
A sample of sweet potato flour (30 g) was blended twice 
with portions of aqueous ethanol (100 ml) using the same procedure as 
above to remove the sugars and NPN. The residue was blended with portions 
of 0.1 M phosphate buffer solution three times (250 ml,2x100ml), 
blending for five minutes for each portion. All three supernatants were 
combined and the buffer removed in a rotary ~vaporator at 6o0 c water-bath 
temperature. The protein residue was dried to a constant weight and its 
weight recorded. Duplicate samples (300-500 mg) of the protein residue, 
the starch and fibre fraction (the residue remaining after the buffer 
extraction) and aliquots (2x2 ml) of the NPN fraction were determined 
for the nitrogen content of each fraction. 
3.1 Extraction of PN by 8.02 M Hcl. 
A 0.02 M HCl solution was used to extract the PN from 20.0 g of 
sweet potato flour by the same procedure as above,after the NPN had been 
removed by the aqueous ethanol. A sample of each fraction (NPN,protein 
and starch and fibre) was taken for 'Kjeldahl ' nitrogen analysis. 
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3.3.3.2 O.SM NaOH extraction of (PN) 
A sample of sweet potato flour (11.35g) was blended twice with 
50ml of aqueous ethanol as in procedure (3.2.2.2) to remove the non-protein 
nitrogen and sugars. The residue was blended twice (S mins.) with portions 
(SO ml) of 0.5 M NaOH,fol lowed by neutralization with equal volumes of 0.5 M 
HCl and centrifugation. The supernatants were combined, and the 
residue dried to constant weight. The addition of absolute ethanol(100 ml) 
to the supernatant gelatinized some of the starch soluble in the medium 
and the insoluble proteins. These were separated by centrifugation at 
8000 rpm and the supernatant containing the alcohol soluble material and 
NaCl was evaporated to dryness in a rotary evaporator at 6o0 c. A sample of 
each fraction \.;as taken for Kj el dah 1 nitrogen analysis. 
3.4.0 
4. 1 
Preparation of reagents for Sugar Analysis 
HPLC-grade water 
HPLC-grade water was prepared free of organic impurities by 
passing distilled water first through a cartridge column of resin 
( Norganic.,t1illipore Corporation), followed by filtration through 
a 0.45 µm membrane filter, supported on a porous glass fritted screen 
with a tubular ground-glass base for easy fitting onto a vaccum flask 
(11). Filtration was aided by a water-suction pump. An exploded view 
of the filtration system is shown in Figure 3.3. 
4.2 Acetonitrile filtration 
Acetonitrile was also purified by filtration in 
the same manner as in 3.2.2. (1), but a larger holding flask (250mL) 
was used at the top section of the assembly and an organic membrane 
filter, 0.5 µm, was used for filtration. 
Flask (250ml)_ 
Figure 3.3 
Tub u 1 at ed --- ,._____ __ , 
Base 
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- Tubing (connected to 
water) 
- Norganic Cartridge 
- Cartridge Holder 
.... 
0 
- Vacuum connection 
An exploded view of the Norganic filtration 
assembly. 
't ' 
3.4.3 HPLC mobile phase 
A slightly polar solvent for the mobile phase was prepared 
by mixing acetonitrile and water in a 3:1 ratio respectively. A 
silica modifier (SMl, an amine compound) was added at the rate of 
0.2mL of the mobile phase. The mixture was stirred thoroughly 
before use. 
4.4 1% Mixture of sugars - HPLC 
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Fructose (100.6mg) and glucose (100.4mg) both (M & B, Lab 
Reagent), maltose (100.3mg), raffinose pentahydrate (100.2mg), and 
sucrose (100.4mg), were dissolved in water (HPLC grade) and made up 
to volume (lOmL) in a standard flask. An aliquot (10 ~µ1) was 
injected into the HPLC instrument for analysis. 
4.5 Individual sugar solutions 13c NMR 
An accurately weighed amount (ioo mg) of each sugar was dissolved in 
deuterium oxide containing dioxan as the internal standard i~ 
a lOrmn NMR tube and submitted for 13 C NMR spectroscopy. 
4.6 0.4 M standard solution of a mixture of sugars 
13C NMR 
A standard 0.4M solution of a mixture of sugars was prepared 
by dissolving accurately weighed quantities of sugars in deuterium 
oxide (D20) (25mL) that contained dioxan (5µ1/mL) and TSP-deuterated 
(4mg/mL) as internal references. A tenfold range of concentrations 
of sugar (0.04-0.4M) was prepared by serial dilution using D20 
containing the internal references. A 2mL aliquot of each 
concentration was transferred to a 10mm diameter tube for NMR 
spectral measurements. 
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3,5.0 Kjeldahl Nitrogen Analysis 
5. 1 Amrnooia-free water 
Water for the preparation of reagent solutions for nitrogen 
analysis was made free of residual ammonia by passing distilled water 
through a glass column of mixed-bed ion-exchange resin, (AG 501-x8, 
20-50 mesh, BIO-RAD Lab.) of minimum effective pore size. This was 
necessary and most important, particularly in the Kjeldahl nitrogen 
determinations of the controls (blanks). 
5.2 . Mercuric sulphate 5olution 
Mercuric sulphate (13.7g), was dissolved and made to volume 
(lOOmL) with 2.0M sulphuric acid solution. 
5,3 Sodium hydroxide - -sodium thiosulphate solution 
Sodium hydroxide (200g) and sodium thiosulphate (12.5g) were 
dissolved and made up to 400mL with ammonia free water. 
5.4 Boric acid - mixed indicator solution. · 
Boric acid (20.0g), dissolved in ammonia free water (ca. 800mL), 
methylene blue (6.67mg), in 50mL ammonia free water and methyl red 
(13.3mg) in ethanol (lOmL) were washed into a standard flask (11) and 
made up to volume with ammonia-free water. The boric acid-mixed 
indicator was checked each day for its sharpness of end-point by 
titrating against O.OlM potassium biiodate solution. 
5.5 0.01 M Potassium bi iodate solution 
Potassium biiodate (3.8994g) was dissolved and made up to 
volume (11) with ammonia-free water. 
3.6.o 
6.1 
Amino acid analysis 
Calibration mixture (40nM/mL) 
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The concentrated calibration mixture of amino acids 
(160µ1, LKB) was measured accurately using a 500µ1 syringe, injected 
into a standard flask (25mL) and made up to volume with citrate 
starting buffer on pH2.2. 
3.6.2 Buffers were prepared according to the Service Handbook63 
for LKB 3201 Amino Acid Analyzer for neutral, acidic and basic amino 
acids for protein hydrolysates. Various formulations of reagents and 
amounts, concentrations and pH values are sunnnarised in Table 3.1. 
pH of buffers were adjusted to the required value, using pH meter, 
Activon, Model R-103. 
6.3 Ninhydrin reagent . .. 
The ninhydrin reagent was prepared similarly but titanous 
chloride was substituted for stannous chloride as the reducing agent. 
Table 3.1 Formalations for the preparation of buffer 
solutions. 
Buffer Starting A B D 
pH 2.2 3.25 4.25 5.28 
Sodium 0.2M 0.2M 0.2M 
concentration 
Sodium citrate (g) 19.6 392.1 392. 1 19.6 
HCl (cone. 36%) (mL) 16.96 253.9 160.0 100.0 
Thiodiglycol (mL) 20.0 100.0 
Brij. Soln. (mL) 2.0 40.0 40.0 
Phenol (g) ( anti- 2.0 2.0 1 . 0 
bacterial agent) 
Final Volume l.0L 20.0L 20.01 11 
CHAPTER 4 
S U G A R A N A L Y S I S 
4. 1 Introduction 
Simple Sugars present in Fruits and Vegetable s 
Simple sugars are produced by photosynthesis in plants. The 
structural framework of plant tissues is largely composed of complex 
molecules (cellulloses, hemicelluloses, 1 ignin, etc) which are built 
up from monosaccharides and closely related compounds such as the 
. . d 64 u ron I c ac I s . The sugars which are a part of the total carbohydrates 
in fruits and vegetables include a mixture of simple sugars, glucose, 
fructose ,sucrose, maltose and raffinose; lactose is predominantly 
present in the milk of mammals. Ripe fruits particularly, contain 
high amounts of sugars. Some non-starchy root vegetables such as 
parsnip, beetroot and carrot are also relatively rich in sugars. 
The relative amounts of sucrose and of reducing sugars glucose 
and fructose, vary from food to food and in the same food from time 
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to time. Most commonly, the reducing sugars are present in greater 
amounts than is sucrose, but in certain vegetables such as parsnip, 
beetroot, carrot, onions, sweet potato, pea and sweet corn, and in some 
ripe fruits such as banana, pineapple, peach, water melon and some 
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varieties of date, the content of sucrose is higher 
The carbohydrate composition in sweet potatoes varies consi-
derably between 18 and 35% of the fresh weight and 80 to 90% of the 
dry weight65 . Total sugar also varies depending on the cultivar and 
the stage of maturing of the root at the time of analysis. For 
example, values (% fresh weight) for total sugars (13.2~ 2.5) 66 , 67 , 
(0.5 - 2.5) 68 and ( 1.7) 69 have been reported. Values (% fresh weight) 
for maltose (S.5), sucrose (4.4), fructose (0.9), glucose (0.8) and 
raffinose (0.5) in baked American sweet potato varieties have been 
reported?5 
The mean values (g/100g) of 36 taro samples of 22 culti~ars from 
the Highlands of PNG have been reported for fructose (0.4),glucose (0.4), 
sucrose (0. 1) and maltose (0. 1) in uncooked samples. 
4.2.0 Qualitative Analytical Methods 
Detection of sugars include classical methods such as 
Fehl ing's solution for reducing sugars as well as paper and thin 
, 72 layer chromatography71, · 
2.1 Fehl ing's Solution. When a solution of reducing sugar is 
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heated with an equal amount of mixed Fehl ing's solution in boiling 
water, the cupric salt is reduced to red cuprous oxide ( Cu I,~ Cu I). 
The reaction is given by lactose and maltose as well as the monosacc-
harides. Sucrose also gives a precipitate if the solution has been 
previously hydrolysed to glucose and fructose by heating with acid. 
Reducing sugars also give a silver mirror when heated with ammoniacal 
silver solutions 71 . 
2.2 Paper Chromatograohy~ 4 , 7,, 74 . 
Paper chromatography is a useful method for the identification 
of sugars in admixture, particularly where the amount of carbohydrate 
is small. 0.5% solution of sugar free from protein is applied with 
known sugar solution to a Whatman No. 4 paper, dried and developed 
using conventional ascending chromatography. A number of developing 
solvents may -be used. For example tthanol: water , (10;15 parts by 
volume) or isopropanol: n-butanol: ethyl acetate, (75:70:65 parts by 
volume). After running the chromatogram, the solvent front is marked, 
the paper dried in a cold air draft and passed rapidly through a developing 
solution (saturated aqueous silver nitrate, acetone and water). The 
paper is dried and sprayed with 0.5 M alcoholic sodium hydroxide. 
Reducing sugars give dense black spots very rapidly at room temparature. 
When reduction is completed the paper is immersed for a few minutes 
1n 4 M ammonia, washed in running water and dried at 100°c. The 
Rf values of the different sugars are usually in the order of pentoses 
(highest) , hexoses, disaccharides and trisaccharides. 
4.2.3 Thin - layer chromatography. ( TLC.)3 4 ,7 1,74 
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Separation s on TLC is more rapid and precise than on paper. 
The method involves the application of the test and standard mixture 
solution about 2 cm from the edge of prepared thin layers on glass 
plates (eg 20 X 20 cm) using a micropipette. The mobile solvent is 
added to the tank lined with filter paper to cause saturation with 
the solvent vapour. After the equilibration of the apparatus the 
chromatogram is developed to a distance of about 10 cm. The time 
required for the run is about 40 min. Then the plate is dried 
and sprayed with a spray reagent. Rf values will vary with the type 
of developing solvent and TLC plates used. The colour developed will 
also depend on the spray reagent used. For instance, the Rr values 
reported by Dickes for five sugars, (fructose, lactose, glucose, 
maltose and sucrose in increasing order) using acetone : n- butanol: 
water, (5:4: 1 parts by volume) on layer, Kiesel gel G. ( Merck) applied 
with 0.1 M boric acid to glass plates, differed markedly from those 
obtained using Hansen's developing solvent, n-propanol acetone 
0. IM lacti~ acid (9.0 g/L):(50: 40: 10 parts by volume) and spray 
reagent (0.2% ethanol ic solution of 1,3 - dihydroxynaphthalene 20% 
aqueous trichloroacetic acid (1:1 parts by volume). The thin-layer 
used with the latter was silica gel F 1500. The order of sugars 
(increasing Rf values) was lactose, maltose, sucrose, glucose and fructose. 
4.3.0 
3. 1 
Quantitative Analytical Methods: 
Cl a s sica l Procedures 
These include hydrometry, polarimetry, copper reduction and 
spectrophotometry based on enzymatic and colour reaction 71 , 73 ·Although 
these methods are useful, they only produce results in terms of reduci ng 
and non-reducing sugars. A gravimetric determination of sugars has been 
used by Wills et al 2? The weight of the reaction product cuprous oxide 
is related to the weight of the sugar present . The conversion of weig ht 
of cuprous oxide to the amount of sugar is given by tables specificall y 
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generated for this purpose. The conversion factor,however di ffers 
( 
between individual sugars so tnat the same weight of cuprou s oxide 
represents different amounts of sugars. The problem arises where separate 
determinations of each sugar becomes extremely time consuming. A more 
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rapid method for total sugars has been described by Southgate and 
Pomeranz and Meloan. 74 A qua I itative assessment of the sugars present is 
done using thin and paper chromatography. A compromise conversion factor 
1s derived based on the intensity of individual sugar spots and applied 
to the total cuprous oxide obtained. 
More specific and sensitive analysis of sugars can be ac0~eved by 
gas-1 iquid chromatography (GLC) and high performance liquid chromatography 
(HPLC). Both techniques of high resolution chromatography have been widely 
used for the qualitative and quantitative analysis of individual sugars. 
On practical basis of speed and simplicity of sample preparation,HPLC has 
particular advantages over GLC. The higher sensitivity of GLC detection 
can be used to greater advantage when 1 imited amount of sample is 
available. 
4.3.2 Gas-Liquid Chromatography. 71 ,72 
Food sugars can be separated,detected and determined by GLC 
after conversion to volatile and heat stable derivatives. Tri methy lsilyl 
and other derivatives have been shown to be relatively easy to prepare 
and are stable in the absence of moisture. Silylation in pyridine is more 
rapid than the rate of rnutarotation so that only one derivative is 
formed. Monosaccharides in foods as mutarotated mixtures give peaks for 
the a- and S- anomer forms. Overlapping anomer peaks of glucose and 
fructose make quantitation diff~cult ,, This problem is overcome 
by silylation of sugar oximes. Hence single peaks for each reducing sugar 
appear in the chromatogra m. 
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Sugars such as pentoses and hexoses and monosaccharides through to tetra-
saccharides have been analysed using trimethylsi lyl and other derivatives 
which are easily detected by flame ionisation or electron capture 
detectors. 
Sugars 1n sweet potatoes have been analysed using the above method of 
derivatisation,followed by GLc. 66 , 67 
4.3.3 HPLc 72 
The application of HPLC to carbohydrate analysis has been used for 
years,but only in the last two or three years has it become the method 
of choice. The combination of stable columns and refractive index 
detection with adequate sensitivity (0.5 - 1%) provide the basic 
requirements for separation and detection for quantitative analysis of 
carbohydrates by HPLC. Simple modification of the method renders it 
applicable to mono-,di- and ol igosaccharides. 
The development of polar bonded-phase materials from 5 µm and 10 µm 
diameter silica has led to full advantageous application of HPLC to 
carbohydrate analysis. Both cyano and amino bonded phases have been 
utilized for carbohydrate analysis,but the latter has been most extensively 
used for routine analysis of food sugars. Amino bonded stationary phases, 
prepared from 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (APTES) ,give good resolution 
stable base-line, 
The refractive inaex detector has been most commonly used for 
monitoring sugars separated by HPLC. The level of sugars present in foods 
permits use of the refractive index. 
Typical applications for sugar analysis in foods such as breakfast 
cereal ,confectionery products,milk and dairy products,snack foods and 
many others have been covered. 75 A method to determine fructose and 
glucose in Cucurbitaceae has been described by Salvo et al . 76 Analysis 
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of sugars present in tropical root crops will be discussed later in this 
chapter. The results of this analysis are compared with those obtained by 
13 c NMR Spectroscopy. 
13 c NMR Spectroscopy 
The technique of 13 C NMR Spectroscopy has been used qualitatively 
in a wide range of applications covering many areas of chemistry. Its 
application to the determination of structures of many organic compounds 55 
is in itself a very broad field indeed. The elucidation of the chemical 
structure of various neutral oligosaccharides obtained from the milk of 
marsupials and monotremes has been described_??-Bl This method involves 
the assignment of a resolved nuclear magnetic resonance to each particular 
carbon atom in the ol igosaccharide. Chemical shift data for aqueous 
solutions of simple 
raffinose and their 
and J k. 82 en ins. 
sugars 
methyl 
including fructose,glucose,maltose,sucrose and 
derivatives,has been made available by Bradbury 
Using both pieces of information,one can identify or qualitatively 
characterise simple sugars present in tropical root crops such as sweet 
potato or taro. 
Quantitative 13 C NMR Spectroscopy has been used successfully to 
determine the distribution of lipids in histological components of rice. 33 
The total lipids are determined from the intensities of NMR resonances 
(ie. the peak areas) which are related to the number of carbon atoms 
producing the signals. The areas are measured by the weight of the paper 
cut out from the peak shapes. 
Quantitative determination of sugars present in tropical root 
crops by 13 C NMR Spectroscopy is possible. A similar method of assignment 
of a resolved nuclear magnetic resonance to each particular carbon atom 
in a sugar molecule can be applied. In a mixture of simple sugars, it is 
possible to observe each sugar separately by the occurrence of resonances 
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from the C-1 atoms of the aldoses and the C-2 atoms of the ketoses 1n the 
downfield uncluttered region(90-106 ppm) of the spectrum. Quantitation is 
based on the height of each diagnostic resonance relative to that of an 
internal standard. A straight 1 ine plot of the peak height ratios versus 
a concentration range of standard sugar mixture enables one to quantify the 
the amount of each sugar present in the foods. The results of this analysis 
are compared with the HPLC measurements obtained on the same sample. This 
method is fully described as follows. 
4.4.0 
4. 1 
4.2 
Experimental 
Materials for HPLC analysis and 13 C NMR Spectroscopy have been 
previously described in Chapter 3, 
HPLC analysis. 
Sugars were separated using a Waters HPLC system consisting of a 
Model 45 pump,a Universal Injector (Model U6K) connected to a Radial-pak 
Si cartridge column (10 µ,8 mm x 10 cm, P/N 94730) located in the Z-module, 
and a differential refractometer (Model R401). The mobile phase consisted 
of a mixture of 75% acetonitrile and 25% water containing 0.2 ml/L SM1, 
(an aliphatic polyamine that binds to silica column and causes to bind 
sugars) delivered at the rate of 2 ml/min. The refractive index detector 
was connected to a Hewlett Packard (Model 3392) integrator. The elution 
order of the sugars for this system was fructose (5,5 min.),glucose, 
sucrose,maltose and raffinose (-20 mins.). Typical chromatograms are shown 
in Figure 4. 14. A known aliquot (10 µL) of the standard mixture (1 % w/v) 
was run first to obtain the area of each peak for the standard mixture, 
followed by 10 ul of the unknown sample,using the same experimental 
conditions. The response of the detector was verified for 1 inearity by a 
series of injections of the standard mixture. Different amount of 
sugar was present in each injecton. The amount of sugar loaded and the 
corresponding area under the peak were directly proportional. Thus the 
amount of each sugar present in the unknown was calculated. 
4.4.3.0 
3. 1 
13 C NMR S t pee roscopy 
13 C NMR S t pee ra. 
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Spectra of individual ,standard mixture and unknown solutions 
in deuterium oxide were obtained at 67.89 MHz using an Oxford Co super-
conducti~g magnet. Dioxan{67.4 ppm) was used for relative intensity 
measurements and T.S.P. (deuterated,- 1 ,9 ppm),to establish the chemical 
shift. D20 was used instead of H20 to enable field frequency locking, 
using the resonance of D20. Accumulation times were usually varied 2-8 s 
in a series of experiments with the standard solution. There was no 
observable trend in the peak height ratios with different repetition 
times,hence a standard value of 2 s was used in all further work. 
3.2. Identification and assignment of resonances from individual 
sugar solutions 
The spectra of individual sugar solutions are shown 1n Figures 
4.1 to 4.5. The resonances from each spectrum (numbered 1 to 6 from the 
left-hand-side of the spectrum) were identified and assigned using their 
chemical shifts obtained from the 13 C spectra and assignmehts from the 
l iterature82 . The assignment of each resonance to each carbon atom in 
that particular sugar molecule is given in Table 4.1. The resonances 
identified in the down field region between 80 ppm and 106 ppm are due 
to C-1 atoms of the al doses and C-2 iatoms of the ketoses. These a re 
shifted down field because of their direct 1 inkage to two oxygen atoms. 
In this region there are six (6) resonances for fructose,two (2) for 
glucose,four (4) for maltose (2 from a doublet at 100.4/100.5 ppm due 
to two forms of the adjacent sugar rings) ,three (3) for sucrose and 
four (4) for raffinose. 
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Table 4. 1 13c Chemical Shifts of Individual Sugars in D20 solvent 
relative to dioxan (D) at 67.4 ppm,arranged in numerical 
order of appearance in the spectra in Figures 4. 1 - 4.5. 
Figure 4.1 Fructose 
Resonance No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Figure 4.2 Glucose 
1 
2 
Figure 4.3. Maltose 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Figure 4.4 Sucrose 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Figure 4.5 Raffinose 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Chemical 
105.3 
102.3 
98.9 
82.8 
82. 1 
81 . 5 
96.7 
92.9 
100.4 
100.5 
96.6 
92.7 
104.5 
93.0 
82.2 
61.0 
104.6 
99.3 
92.9 
82.2 
Shift (eem) Assignment 
C-2 a (f) 
C-2 (3 (f) 
C-2 a (p) 
C-2 (3 (p) 
c-3 a (p) 
c-5a (f) 
C-5S(f) 
C-1 (3 (p) 
C-1 a (p) 
I 
C-1 a {p) 
I 
C-1 a (p) 
C-1 (3 (p) 
C-1 a (p) 
C-2 (3 (f)a 
I 
C-1 a ( p) 
C-5 (3 ( f) 
I 
C-6(3 (p) 
C-2 (3 (f)a 
11 
C-1 a 
I 
C-l a (p) 
C-5a (f) 
? 
a) C denotes carbon from the first sugar residue {eg. fructose 1n the case 
I 
of sucrose and raffinose) ,C denotes C atoms from the second residue 
11 
and C denotes C atoms from the third residue. 
' 
~ 
Figure 4. 1 13C NMR spectrum of Fructose in o2o obtained 
at 67.89 MHz,with reference to dioxan (D) at 
67.4 ppm. 
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Figure 4.2 13 C NMR spectrum of Glucose in D20 obtained at 
67.89 MHz,relative to dioxan at 67.4 ppm. 
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Figure 4.3 1 ~C NMR Spectrum of Maltose in o2o obtained 
at 67.89 MHz,~elative to dioxan (0) at 67.4 ppm. 
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4.4.3.3. Identification and Assignment of Characteristic Resonances 
of Standard Sugar Mixture. 
The spectrum of a standard mixture of common sugars is shown 
1n Figure 4.6 and the expansion of the down field region from 80 ppm 
to 106 ppm is shown in Figure 4.7. This region consists of resonances 
due to to C-1 and C-2 atoms. In a solution of mixed sugars a certain 
amount of overlapping occurs (Figure 4.7), for example sucrose (93.0 
ppm) raffinose (92.9 ppm) and glucose (92.9 ppm). Consequently a slightly 
,more complicated spectrum than those of the individual solutions is shown. 
However,individual components can be identified by their chemical shifts 
of characteristic resonances. For example,maltose is identified by the 
I 
doublet resonance of the C-1 a (p) at 100.4/100.5 ppm. Raffinose is 
11 
identified by a resonance at 99.3 ppm of the C-la atom. Fructose has two 
diagnostic resonances,one at 102.3 ppm of the C-26 (f) atom and the other 
at 98.9 ppm of the C-2a + 6(p) atom. Table 4.2 specifies the assignments 
of each resonance to a particular atom in the standard mixture of common 
food sugars. This data is used to identify individual sugar 
components in the mixtures obtained from taro and sweet potato samples. 
3.4. Identification of Sugar Components of Sweet Potato and Taro 
Samples. 
An expanded region (from 92 ppm to 105 ppm) of a typical 
spectrum of sweet potato sample in o2o solution is shown in Figure 4.8. 
A very intense resonance is observed at 104.5 ppm. The corresponding 
resonances of the standard mixture occur at 104.6 ppm for raffinose 
and 104.5 ppm for sucrose. If raffinose is present,the characteristic 
resonance at 99.3 ppm should be observed. But this resonance is absent 
from the spectrum,therefore the sweet potato sample contains sucrose 
but not raffinose. That is,the resonance due to 
the C-26 (f) atom of the sucrose molecule confirms the presence of 
sucrose in the sample. The presence of fructose is indicated by the 
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Table 4.2. Assignments of 13 c NMR resonances of a mixture of simple sugars 
Chem i ca 1 Shi ft a Assignments of carbon atoms of the following sugars 
o,ppm Fructose Raffinose Sucrose Maltose Glucose 
105.4 C-2 a (f) 
104.6 C-2S (f)b 
104.5 c-2s (f)b 
102.3 C-2 8 (f) 
I 
100.5 C-1 a (p) 
I (p)b 100.4 C-1 a 
99.3 II b C-1 a 
98.9 C-2a + S (p) b 
96.7 C-1 S (p) 
96.6 C-1 8 (p) b 
I 
93.0 C-1 a (p) 
I 
92.9 C-1 a (p) 
82.2 C-5 a (f) c-5 s (f) 
81. 6 C·-5 8 (f) 
61 . 3 c-6b 
a C denotes carbon atoms from the first sugar residue (e.g. fructose in 
I 
the case o sucrose and raffinose),C denotes carbon atoms from the 
11 
second sugar residue and C denotes carbon atoms from the third residue. 
b This denotes the resonances used for quantltation of each sugar. 
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C-2 8 (f) resonance at 102. 3 ppm and the C-2a and 8(p) resonance s at 
I 
98.9 ppm. The doublet at 100.4/100.5 ppm of the c-1a (p) due to the two 
forms of the adjacent reducing sugar rings,indicates clearly that 
maltose is also present in the sweet potato sample. Its presence 1s 
also confirmed by the C-18 (p) resonance at 96.6 ppm. Glucose resonances 
occur at 96. 7 ppm of C-1 8 (p) and 92,9 ppm of the C-1 a (p). The 
absence of raffinose makes it less intense as compared with the 
resonance of the standard mixture in Figure 4,7, The other resonance at 
I 
93.0 ppm of the C-1 a (p),the glucose ring of the sucrose molecule, is 
much more intense,indicating that a higher amount of sucrose is present 
than the other sugars. Assignments are summarised in Table 4.3. 
Table 4.3. Assignment of Resonance to each Carbon in each Sugar present 
in Sweet Potato and Taro samples. 
Chemical Shift (ppm) Carbon No Type of Sugar 
Sweet ·1 Potato 
104.5 C-2 a (f) sucrose 
102.3 c-28 (f) fructose 
I 
100.5 C-la(p) maltose 
I 
100.4 C-la(p) maltose 
98.9 C-2 a + 8 ( p) fructose 
96,7 C-1 a (p) glucose 
96.6 C-1 8 (p) maltose 
I 
93.0 C-l a (f) sucrose 
92.9 C-1 a (p) glucose 
Taro 
104.5 C-2 8( f) sucrose 
102.3 C-28(f) fructose 
I 
100.4 C-1 a (p) maltose 
98,9 C-2 a + J3 ( p) fructose 
: 96,7 C-1 8 (p) glucose 
96.6 C-1 a (p) maltose 
I 
93,0 C-l a( p) sucrose 
92 ., 9 C-1 a (p) glucose 
-
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Figure 4.9 13 C NMR spectrum of a Taro sample in o2o solution obtained 
at 67.89 MHz with reference to dioxan (D). 
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Taro Sample A typical spectrum of a taro sample is shown in Figure 4.9. 
A similar spectrum to that of the sweet potato sample is observed. 
Dioxan is indicated by D at 67.4 ppm. The resonances are identified 
and the assignments due to each carbon is given in Table 4.3. Two 
intense resonances due to sucrose are observed at 104.5 and 93.0 ppm. 
Raffinose is absent because the chacacteristic resonance at 99.3 ppm is 
absent from , the spectrum. Two diagnostic resonances of fructose 
are observed at 102.3 ppm and 98.9 ppm. A small amount of maltose 1s 
present as indicated by the weak resonances at 100.4 ppm and 96.6 ppm. 
Glucose is shown by a resonance at 96.7 ppm and 92.7 ppm (shown as a 
11 shoulder 11 in the spectrum). 
4.ij..4 Quantitative Determination of Sugars. 
The resonances .diagnostic r for each type of sugar shown in 
Figure 4.7 were chosen for calibration purposes. These are indicated 
by 11 b11 in Table 4.2. These are in general well separated from the other 
resonances ~ For example,the resonances at 92.9/93.0 ppm due to sucrose 
raffinose and glucose are not used for calibration because of peak 
overlap. A high field resonance at 61.3 ppm due to sucrose was also used 
for calibration because of the close proximity of sucrose at 104.5 and 
raffinose at 104.6 ppm in the low field region. Glucose and maltose at 
96.7 and 96.6 ppm respectively are also close together but quantitation 
1s possible when expanded (Figure 4.7). 
The height of each characteristic sugar resonance (HS) was 
determined relative to the height of the internal reference standard 
resonance of dioxan, (HD) at each concentration (0.04 - 0.4 M). 
Calibration lines of HS/HD versus the concentration were plotted for 
each type of sugar. Thus two characteristic resonances were used for 
each of raffinose,sucrose and maltose and one diagnostic resonance 
each for fructose and glucose. These are presented in Figures 4. 10 to 
4. 12. 
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Figure 4. 10 Graphs of Concentration of Sugar vs the Ratio of the height 
of the sugar resonance (HS) to the dioxan resonance (H 0) for 
(A) glucose (96.7 ppm) and fructose (98.9 ppm). 
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Figure 4.11 Graphs of Concentration of sugar vs the Ratio of peak heights 
of the sugar resonances (H 5) to the dioxan resonance (H 0) for (A) maltose at 96.6 ppm(•) and 100.4 ppm (x) and (B) sucrose 
resonances at 104.5 ppm (e) and 61.3 ppm (x). 
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Figure 4.12 Concentration of raffinose vs Ratio of peak heights of raffinose 
resonances (H 5) to the dioxan resonance (H 0) for resonances at 
104.6 ppm (x) and 99-3 ppm (e) 
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The concentration of each sugar present in the unknown samples 
was determined from the respective standard curve using th~ 
corresponding peak-height ratio of each sugar. The amount of each sugar 
was calculated by the following expression. 
% Sugar (FW) = C x MW x V- x 100 
s 
QW X 1000 
X 100 - % Moisture 
100 
where C is the concentration of the unknown sample (moles L- 1),V is the 
s 
volume(ml) of D20 in the NMR tube,DW is the dry weight(g) of the sample 
used and MW is the molecular weight of the sugar being determined. 
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4.5.0 Results and Discussion 
5. 1 Linear dependence of peak-height ratio and concentration. 
The use of an internal reference standard removes the effect of 
variation in the peak heights due to variabilities in the tuning of 
the instrument from one run to the next. Since the T1values of the 
sugars are typically 0.55 - 1s83 , . a repetition time of 8 s would be 
sufficient to allow the 13c nuclei to relax completely between pulses. 
As shown in Table 4.4 there was no observable trend in the ratios 
as the repetition time was increased from 2s to 8s ,hence showing 
that a repetition time of 2s was adequate to ensure reproducible 
results. 
Table 4.4 Variation of peak-height ratios with changing repetition 
times from 2s to 8s. 
Sugar ChemicG1l 2s 4s 8s 
Shift (ppm) HS/HD HS/HD HS/HD mean 
Raffinose 104.6 2. 19 2.52 2.86 2.52 
99.3 1. 75 1. 44 1. 47 1. 55 
Sucrose 104.5 2.40 2.53 2.66 2.53 
61 . 3 1.38 1. 33 1.34 1 . 35 
Maltose 100.4 1 , 02 0.85 0.92 0.93 
96.6 1. 25 0.89 1. 02 1 . 05 
Fructose 98.9 1 . 23 1. 82 1.56 1 . 54 
Glucose 96.7 1. 25 0.89 1. 02 1. 02 
S.D 
0.33 
0. 17 
0. 13 
0.03 
0.09 
0. 18 
0.30 
0. 18 
Because of the variability of the nuclear Overhauser enhancement 
(NOE) between the different carbon atoms of the same sugar molecule,the 
heights of resonances from these carbons wi 11 . not be the sa me. However, 
for any particular carbon atom,the intensity (area) of its resonance is 
proportional to the concentration of the sugar present. Since these 
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lines are sharp and of constant width,area may be substituted by height 
(Figures 4.6 and 4.7). The linear dependence of peak height-ratio and 
concentration shown in Figures 4. 10 - 4. 12 for various resonances 
confirms this dependence. 
The spectrum of a 0.16 M standard solution of mixed sugars was 
determined repeatedly as a calibration run along with the unknown 
samples over a period of 3-6 months. The eight peak-height ratios,two 
each from raffinose,sucrose and maltose and one each from glucose and 
fructose,from each of the five different spectra were analysed for 
reproducibility. The mean standard deviation of the peak-height ratios 
was 5.2 % ,ranging from 3 to 8 %. Slightly higher variations were 
obtained for sucrose (7.5 %) for the high field resonance at 61.3 ppm 
and fructose (8.3 %) for the resonance at 98.9 ppm. These results are 
given in Table 4.5. 
Table 4.5 Reproducibility of peak-height 
Sugar 
Raffinose 
Sucrose 
Maltose 
Fructose 
Glucose 
over five 
Chemical 
Shift 
104.6 
99,3 
104.5 
61.3 
100.4 
96.6 
98.9 
96.7 
Overall Mean 
different spectra of 
HS/HD 
1 2 3 4 
2.52 2.63 2.48 2.63 
1. 84 1 . 78 1 . 92 1 . 73 
2.46 2.51 2.26 2.60 
1.67 1.60 1.73 1.43 
1.22 1.15 1.27 1.12 
1.31 1.24 1.36 1.24 
1.35 1.31 1.18 1.40 
1.60 1.58 1.60 1.52 
ratios 
0. 16 M 
5 
2.73 
1 . 85 
2.67 
1.54 
1 . 19 
1 • 33 
1 • 4 7 
1 • 65 
(HS/HD) calculated 
Standard Sugar Mixture. 
mean 
2.60 
1 . 82 
2.50 
1 . 59 
1 • 19 
1 • 30 
1. 34 
1 • 59 
-·SD 
0. 10 
0.07 
0.24 
0. 12 
0.06 
0.05 
0. 11 
0.05 
%SD 
3.8 
3.8 
6.3 
7,5 
5.0 
3,8 
8.2 
3. 1 
5,2 
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~.5.2 Comparison of Results of 13C NMR and HPLC Methods. 
Reproducibi 1 ity 
The reproducibility of the 13C NMR and HPLC methods was 
determined by analysing two sets of samples of drfed sweet potato flour 
one set labelled M was repeated three times and the other labelled SP 
was repeated four times. The sugars from each set of samples were 
extracted using 80% ethanol and 20% water according to the method 
described in Chapter 3,and the sugar contents were estimated by the 
NMR and the HPLC methods. The results of these experiments are presented 
in Table 4.6 
Table 4.6 Comparison of reproducibilities of 13C NMR and HPLC Methods 
a for determination of sugars using sweet potato samples 
Sugars % fresh weight of 
Glucose Fructose Sucrose Maltose 
Sample NMR HPLC NMR HPLC NMRb HPLC NMR HPLC 
number 
M 1 0.37 0.54 0.22 0.32 0~54 (0~ 73) 0.51 0.49 0.38 
M2 0.32 0.33 0. 18 0.20 0.47 (0.66) 0.49 0.44 0.26 
M3 0.37 0.42 0. 19 0.20 0.52 (0.66) 0.59 0.34 0.39 
Mean 0.35 0.43 0.29 0.24 0.52 (0.68) 0.53 0.42 0.34 
SD 0.03 0. 11 0.02 0.07 0.04 (0.04) 0.05 0.08 0.07 
b 
SP 1 0.29 0. 18 0. 19 0. 10 0.26 (0.41) 0. 13 o.51 0. 18 
SP 2 0.20 0.22 0. 16 0. 14 0. 18 (0.37) 0. 16 0. 18 0. 16 
SP 3 0.25 0.25 0. 18 0. 1 7 0.30 (0.37) 0.25 0.24 0. 15 
SP 4 0.30 0.22 0.22 0. 17 0.47 (0.47) 0.33 0.20 0. 13 
Mean 0.26 0.22 0. 19 0. 15 0.33 (0.41) 0.22 0.28 0. 16 
SD 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.03 0. 11 (0.05) 0.09 0. 15 0.02 
a Two different sweet potato samples were used labelled Mand SP; triplicate 
analyses were made of Mand quadruplicate analyses of SP. 
b The results shown under this heading were calculated only from the 
resonance at 104.5 ppm since that at 61.3 ppm contained a smal 1 contribution 
f . . d 5 5 Th 1 . . b k 1 f rom amino ac1 s. e resu ts given 1n rac ets were average va ues or 
both resonances at 104.5 ppm and 61 .3 ppm. 
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4.5.3.0 Sugar Analysis of Sweet Potato and Taro samples. 
A number of sweet potato samples from PNG Highlands were 
analysed by both methods to determine their sugar contents. Samples from 
Solomon Islands were analysed by the HPLC method only. The sugar content 
of taro samples from Western Samoa were determined by both methods. The 
results are compared in Table 4.7, and show that the sugar content of 
sweet potato is very variable over different cultivars, even within the 
different tubers of the same cultivar. For example, the sugar content of 
Western 1 and Western 2 varies considerably. Their difference exceeds the 
experimental error shown in Table 4.6. 
There is a large variability between cultivars with a total 
sugar content ranging from 0.59% to 2.9%, mean 1.3% and 0.73% standard 
deviation. Palmer65 reported the same order of magnitude for cooked US 
sweet potatoes, whilst only one-half to one-quarter of the amount was 
reported by Martin and 84 Ruberte. The sugar content of sweet potatoes 
from PNG Highlands and Solomon Islands appear to be of the same order of 
magnitude in the samples analysed, except possibly for a lower content 
of maltose in the Solomon Islands samples. The order of occurrence in the 
PNG Highlands sweet potatoes is sucrose> glucose ~ maltose ~ fructose, 
and in the Solomon Islands samples; sucrose> glucose> fructose> maltose. 
Raffinose was not observed in these samples, although it is present in 
h k d Us . . 65, 84, 85. t e coo e sweet potato var1et1es. 
5.3. 1 Flatulence caused by Sweet Potatoes. 
It is generally accepted that ingestion of sweet potatoes (the 
US varieties) causes flatulence and that it (flatulence) can be severe. 65 
Flatulence is induced by carbohydrates which are not digested in the upper 
digestive tract, but which are fermented by colon bacteria to yield flatus 
gases primarily hydrogen and carbon dioxide. This mechanism has been 
established for other flatus-generating foods, especially legumes and the 
ol igosaccharides raffinose, stachyose and verbascose have been demonstrated 
to induce flatus. 87 
88 
The levels of raffinose (about 0.5 % fresh weight) 65 in baked 
sweet potatoes are well below those found in legumes such as mature 
soybeans which contain 1% raffinose and 2.5% stachyose. 87 Mature 
winged beans contain 1-2% raffinose,2-4% stachyose and 0.2-1 % 
verbascose. 88 From these data it seems unlikely that raffinose present 
1n sweet potatoes would be sufficient to generate significant flatulence. 
In a survey 89conducted 1n a North Carolina Community (USA), 14% of the 
respondents mentioned ,- 1 indjgestion' that is,referring to flatulence. 
This was the main reason for disliking sweet potatoes. 
The sugar content of taro samples (Table 4.7) also exhibit 
considerable variability as does sweet potatoes(but the levels are 
lower in taro) across different corms of the same cultivar as wel 1 as 
across different cultivars. No significant difference is observed 
between the sugar content of taro from Western Samoa and that 
from Fiji. The total sugar content ranged between 0.22% and 0.83%,with 
a mean value of 0.45% and a standard deviation of 0.21%. Wills et a1 70 
reported a higher (about 1%) for total sugars 1n 36 samples of 22 
cultivars from the PNG Highlands. The content of individual sugars are 1n 
the order of fructose ~glucose>' Sucrose>maltose ,as compared with 
sucrose>glucose~fructose >maltose,in the cultivars from Fiji and 
Western Samoa. The differences may be attributed to the maturity of the 
cultivars,the climatic conditions and the soll types of the three 
locations. A very small amount (0.06%) of .. raffinose was observed in 
one case only. 
4.5.4 Evaluation of the 13 C NMR Method. 
A particular advantage of the 13 C NMR method is the 
identification of sugars and other molecules (such as amino acids) that 
are extracted by 80% ethanol_ and 20% water in the non-protein fraction 
(Figure 3.2). The resonances due to amino acids are in the high field 
Table 4.7 Sugar Content of Sweet Potato and Taro from the South Pacific. 
Sugars,% fresh weight of 
Sample & Origin Glucose Fructose Sucrose 
NMR HPLC NMR HPLC NMR HPLC 
Sweet Potato from PNG 
Highlands 
Wanum 0.49 o.ss 0.36 0.27 0. 18 0.69 
Mame 0.62 0.26 0.34 0. 14 0.71 0.38 
Pai Pa 0. 15 0.31 0. 19 0.29 0.46 0.34 
Padua 0.52 0. 19 0.09 0.06 0.53 0.27 
Bau 0. 1 3 0. 18 0.08 0.04 o.47 0.44 
Sweet Potato from 
Solomon Islands 
b 1 0.36 0. 13 0.58 
2 0.05 0. 16 0.53 
TIS 2498 0.21 0. 17 0.08 
Mean 0.21 0. 15 0.40 
SD 0. 16 0.02 0.08 
NMR 
0.44 
0.62 
0. 15 
0.50 
0.35 
Maltose Total 
HPLC % 
0.42 1.71 
0. 19 2.9 
0. 13 1 . 01 
0. 13 1. 16 
0.20 0.96 
0. 17 1. 24 
0.04 0.78 
0.08 0.59 
0. 10 
0.07 
continued----- CX) \.D 
Table 4.7 continued 
Sample & Origin Glucose 
NMR HPLC NMR 
Taro from Western Samoa 
Niue b 1 0.06 0. 14 0.07 
2 0.06 
3 0.07 
Pae'pae'l 0. 14 0. 16 0. 12 
2c 0. 18 
3 0.26 
4 0.07 
Mean 
SD 
Taro from F i j i 
Samoa Green 0.06 0. 10 0.04 
Hawaii 0. 13 0. 10 0.44 
a Results obtained only from resonanceat 104.5 ppm. 
b Different tubers (corms) of the same cultivar. 
Sugars, % fresh weight 
Fructose Sucrose · 
- -·--· 
HPLC NMR HPl:.C 
0.06 0.31d 0.02 
0.04 0. 16 
0.04 0. 11 
0. 13 0. 14 0. 16 
0.08 0.04 
0.22 0. 17 
0.05 0. 11 
0.06 0.56d 0.01 
0. 10 0.69d 0.03 
c This was the only sample in which raffinose was detected (0.06%). 
d These NMR results are inexplicably very high compared with the 8PLC data for sucrose. 
Maltose 
NMR HPLC 
0.00 0.01 
0. 12 
0.002 
0.00 0.04 
0.004 
0.08 
0.04 
0. 12 0.01 
0. 12 0.03 
Total 
% 
0.35 
0.38 
0.22 
0.45 
0.31 
0.73 
0.27 
o.48 
0.83 
\.0 
0 
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region between 20 ppm and 60 ppm. (These will be discussed in the next 
Chapter. The diagnostic sugar resonances particularly between 80 ppm 
and 106 ppm of the spectrum have been assigned and quantified here with 
a reproducibility which equals that of the HPLC (Table 4.6). The 13 C NMR 
spectroscopy is inherently insensitive c9mpared with other spectroscopic 
methods because of the very small difference between the energy levels 
of the spectroscopic transitions and also the low natural abundance 
(1. 1%) of the 13C nucleus. 55 Thus 5 g (minimum) samples are required, 
whereas much smaller samples (0.1 - 1 g) suffice for HPLC. However,the 
amount of sample poses no problem since with foods there is usually an 
adequate amount readily available. The time taken to obtain a 13 C NMR 
spectrum 1s about O.Sh - 2h,depending on the concentration;this is 
longer than that for HPLC (O.Sh). The NMR equipment is more expensive to 
purchase and maintain than HPLC. Apart from these factors of analytical 
speed,sensitivity and cost,the determination of sugars by 13 C NMR method 
may still be very useful where 13 C NMR equipment is readily available. 
4.5.5. Effects of Cooking on Sugars. 
Two PNG sweet potato cultivars labelled 2B and 7B were prepared 
to examine the effects of boiling and baking on their sugar components. 
One piece of each cultivar was extracted uncooked by 80% ethanol-20% 
water using the same extraction procedure as in Chapter 3. One piece of 
each cultivar was boiled and two pieces were baked at 25°c. Length of 
cooking time is indicated in Table 4.8. After cooking the samples were 
extracted similarly as above and were prepared for the determination of 
the sugar content by the HPLC method only. Typical chromatograms of the 
samples (Figure 4. 13 A - D) show the changes in the individual components 
of the uncooked,baked and boiled samples. The results of the cooking 
experiment are presented in Table 4.8. 
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Table 4.8 Comparison of Sugar Components analysed by HPLC In Uncooked, 
Bo i 1 ed and Baked samples of two PNG Cultivars. 
Su~ar! % Fresh Wei9ht 
Sample No. Process Time Frutose Glucose Sucrose Maltose Total 
(h) 
2B 1 none 0.26 0.26 3.94 0.27 4.73 
7B 1 none 0.22 0. 14 3.54 0.21 4. 11 
Mean 0.24 0.20 3.74 0.24 4.42 
2B 2 bo i led 0.75 0. 12 0. 15 2.07 7. 16 9.50 
7B 2 bo i led 0.75 0. 12 0. 14 2.04 6.95 9.25 
Mean 0. 12 0. 15 2.06 7.06 9.38 
2B 3 baked 1.5 0.25 0.35 2.83 8.47 11 . 90 
7B 3 baked 1.5 0. 17 0.21 1.90 8.48 10.86 
Mean 0.21 0.28 2.60 8.48 11.38 
7B 4 baked 2.0 0. 16 0. 14 3.07 13.76 17.04 
Small changes are bbserved 1n fructose,glucose and sucrose content from 
. 
the uncooked to the boiled and baked samples. For example,the fructose 
content remains relatively the same for the raw and the baked samples ' but 
-
decreases to half of the original fresh content - in the boiled samples. This 
applies to the content of glucose and sucrose 1n the boiled samples~ Similar 
observations . were made of the U.S. varieties in which boiling tended to 
slightly reduce the contents of the non-reducing and may have also 
reduced the reducing sugars as well. It was suggested that the reduction 
occurred most likely through diffusion. 84 It is possible that sugars may 
diffuse through the tuber to the outside solution during boiling. If the 
water is discarded after cooking,then losses incurred this way would 
explain the reduced content of the sugar components. However,the water 
used to cook the samples was also included with the sugar extracts and 
removed 1n a rotorvapour at 4o0 c water-bath temperature. Therefore all 
the losses through diffusion are minimised. ~ence it is sti 11 not clear 
how the sugar content of the boiled samples are reduced. 
~ 
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Figure 4. 13 High Performance Liquid Chromatograms showing ; 
A. 1% v/v Standard Mixture of Sugars. 
B. Fresh Sweet Potato Sample 2B 
1. Fructose; 2. Glucose ; 3. Sucrose ; 4. Maltose; 
5. Raffinose. 
Sucrose was truncated by the automatic integrator. 
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Figure 4.13 (cont'd) C. Boiled Sample 2B (45 mins) 
D. Baked Sample 2B (90 mins at 25°c) 
Sucrose and Maltose were truncated by the 
automatic integrator 
. 
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Large increases are observed for maltose from the uncooked 
samples (0.24 %) to the boiled (7, 1%) and the baked samp les (8.48 %) 
The value (0.24 %) is increased 29-fold in the boiled and at least 35-
fold in the baked samples. It is increased even more in the sample 
baked 30 minutes longer,by 59-fold to 13.67% from the original uncooked 
value. It has been shown that much of the starch is converted to maltose 
and dextrins during boil ing,baking or processing. 85, 86 The hydrolysis of 
84 
starch occurs spontaneously at high temperatures. The heat energy 
probably splits the starch molecule at the (1-4) bond to give 
ol igomers down to di saccharides. It appears that the glycosidic bond 
. 1s very stable at boiling (100°c) and baking (250°) 
temperatures. Therefore no large increases in the amount of glucose are 
observed,unless glucose 1s destroyed(which is very unlikely to occu 0. 
The total sugars also increased to twice the amount in the boiled 
as compared with the uncooked samples and 2.6 times in the baked samples. 
The total sugars in the sample baked 30 minutes longer was almost four 
(3,9) times more than the amount in the uncooked samples. The total sugar 
content of six uncooked US varieties of sweet potato ranged between 1 .89% 
and 7.08% fresh weight~ 4 with a mean value of 3.9 % and standard deviation 
of 1.7%. The sugar content (4.4%) of the uncooked samples from PNG is 
within this range. The sugar content of boiled US cultivars is between 
1.46% and 10.03% as compared with 7,06% for the PNG cultivars. For the 
baked samples,the total sugar content of the US varieties ranged between 
1 .63% and 10.03%, The total sugars of the 
PNG varieties fall within the range of the US varieties. The only marked 
difference that can be observed between the two lots of cultivars is the 
content of the reducing sugars. The US varieties definitely have a much 
higher amount of reducing sugars ranging between 0.25 % and 2.3% for the 
uncooked samples, (0.25% - 7.0%)for the boiled and(0.26 % - 9,9 %)for the 
baked samples compared with (0.36% - 0.52 %).(0.26% - 0.27% and (0.38% - 0.60%) 
-
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respectively for the PNG cultivars. There was only one US cultivar whic h 
contained lower amounts of reducing sugars. These amounts were constant in 
the uncooked,boiled and conventional baked samples. 
The high sweetness of the US varieties may be attributed to the 
higher content of reducing sugars especially fructose. In order of sweet-
ness,fructose (107) > sucrose (100)') glucose (SO)= sorbitol > maltose (30) 
) lactose. 
4.5.6 Effects of Sample Drying at 4o0 c on Sugar Content. 
Three sweet potato cultivars from the coastal lowlands of PNG, 
labelled L18,L29 and L46 were used to examine the effects of the drying 
process routinely carried out at 4o0 c for 4-S days. Duplicate samples of 
the freshly shredded material were taken for extraction. The rest of the 
material was oven-dried for 24 days. Duplicates of each cultivar were 
taken and extracted with 80% ethanol-20% water for the determination of 
their sugar content. Each fresh and dried sample was prepared for analysis 
by the HPLC method. Typical chromatograms of the standard mixture,the fresh 
and the dried samples are shown in Figure 4.14 A - C. The results of this 
experiment are given in Table 4.9. 
The total sugar content of the three fresh PNG cultivars ranged 
between 2.6% and 3.6%. These values are consistent with tl1ose of the High-
land region. Generally the sugar content of the dried sam~les decreased 
after 24 days of drying. The usual drying period is 4-5 days. The range 
of total sugar content was between 1.7% (L18) and 2.5% (L46). The mean per 
cent decrease of the total sugars were 15.9% for L29,31 .8% for L46 and 35.4% 
for L18 (Table 4.9). The large reduction in the total sugars is indicative 
of the lengthy drying period. 
For the individual components,sucrose was the most severely 
reduced from a fresh value ranging between 2.4 % - 3% to 1.2% - 1.6%,almost 
50% reduction in each cultivar (Table 4.9). The reducing sugars fructose 
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Figure 4. 14 
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High Performance Liquid Chromatograms showing ; 
A. 1% v/v Standard Mixture of Sugars. 
B. Sugars from a sweet potato sample dried at 4o0c 
1. Fructose . 2. Glucose . 3. Sucrose . 4. Maltose , , , 
s. Raffinose. 
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Figure 4.14 (cont'd) C. Fresh sweet putato sample 
1. Fructose ; 2. Glucose; 3. Sucrose; 
4. Maltose. 
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(28.9 - 317%) and glucose (58.5% - 217%) were increased considerably. Only 
cultivar L46 showed a decrease of 1.6% from the original fresh value. Maltose 
also increased considerably in all three varieties ranging from 85% to a 
255% increase. 
Table 4.9 Effects of Drying Process at 4o0 c on Individual Sugar Components 
of Sweet Potato Cultivars from PNG. 
Sample No Fructose Glucose Sucrose Maltose Total 
fr dr fr dr fr dr fr dr fr dr 
L18 1 0.040 0. 129 0.064 0.083 2.493 1 . 1 75 0.057 0.239 2.654 1. 626 
2 0.032 0. 112 0.041 0.084 2.462 1 . 322 0.084 0.264 2.619 1. 780 
Mean 0.036 0. 121 0.053 0.084 2.478 1. 249 0.071 0.252 2.637 1. 703 
SD 0.006 0.012 0.016 0.001 0.022 0. 104 0.019 0.018 0.025 0. 109 
L29 1 0.079 0.296 0.087 0.256 2.423 1. 290 0. 126 0.305 2.715 2. 147 
2 0.077 0.380 0.064 0.226 2.515 1 . 51 5 0, 122 0.351 2.778 2.472 
Mean 0.078 0.325 0.076 0.241 2.394 1. 403 0.124 0.328 2.747 2.310 
SD 0.001 0.078 0.016 0.021 0. 138 O. 159 0.003 0.033 0.045 0.230 
L46 1 0.248 0.326 0.254 0.249 2.754 1. 722 O. 1 75 0.312 3.427 2.600 
2 0.264 0.334 0.259 0.257 3.258 1 . 521 0. 159 0.305 3.940 2.417 
Mean 0.256 0.330 0.257 0.253 3.004 1. 622 O. 16 7 0.309 3.684 2.513 
SD 0.011 0.006 0.004 0.006 0.359 0. 142 0.011 0.005 0.363 O. 136 
L18 Mean 236+ 58.5+ 49.6 255+ 35.4 
L29 Mean 317+ 217.0+ 41.4 165+ 15.9 
L46 Mean 28.9+ 1 . 6 46.0 85+ 31 . 8 
fr fresh sample 
dr dried sample 
(+) % . from the original of fresh sample. increase sugar content 
(-) % decrease from the original sugar content of fresh sample. 
It is unclear whether the change in each component is proportional to the 
lengthy drying period. The reducing sugars are more .stable to heat than sucrose. 
The drying of samples for 4-5 days does reduce the sucrose content by 
20% from the original fresh value,but the total sugars appear to be constant. 
--
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4.6 Conclusions 
It has been demonstrated that individual food sugars can be 
quantitatively determined by Carbon-13 NMR Spectroscopy. The 
reproducibility of this method is comparable with that of the HPLC. Tbe 
added advantage of identification of other molecules such as amino 
acids may compensate for its disadvantages of inherent insensit·ivity 
longer analysis time and cost of equipment. 
Processes such as drying,boiling and baking reduce the 
content of sucrose of sweet potatoes. The content of maltose is 
increased considerably,particularl-y in the boiled .and ·baked . samples. The 
content of the reducing sugars,fructose and glucose remain constant. 
The total sugar content is reduced from 3% 1n_ the fresh to 2.2% in the dried 
sample. Large increases are observed in the boiled and baked samples. 
The sweet potato varieties from the US are much sweeter than 
those from PNG (Highlands and Coastal lowlands) and the Solomon Islands. 
The total sugar content of taro from the Highlands of PNG,Fiji 
and Western Samoa varies between 0.2% and 0.8 %. 
CHAPTER 5 
P R O T E I N A N A L Y S I S 
5. 1 . 0 
1. 1 
Introduction 
Proteins and Amino Acids 
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The nature of proteins. Proteins are indispensable constituents 
of every 1 iving cell. They are essential components of both the nucleus and 
cell protoplasm and are found in most extracellular animal tissue fluids. 
Proteins exist as very large molecules which are composed of basic units, 
a-amino acids. These compounds vary considerably in molecular structure 
and size,but they have one common characteristic the presence of an 
amino group, (-NH 2 ,an imino group in prol ine) and a carboxyl group, (-COOH) 
1 inked to the same a-carbon of the molecule. The structure of the remainder 
of the molecule varies; amino acids may be aliphatic (eg. alanine,glycine 
or val ine; serine and threonine contain hydroxyl groups),acidic (eg. aspartic 
or glutamic acids), aromatic (eg. phenylalanine or tyrosine), heterocycl ic 
(eg. prol ine or tryptophan),basic (arginine lor lysine) and may be sulphur-
containing (cystine or methionine). The molecular weight of natural amino 
acids varies from 75 (glycine) to 240 (cystine). 
There are at least twenty different naturally occurring amino 
acids. A protein molecule is formed by joining together these different 
amino acids in a characteristic linkage in which the amino group of one 
amino acid is 1 inked to the carboxyl group of the other. One molecule of 
water is split off in the process. Whenever two amino acids are joined 
together by a 'peptide' bond to form a single molecul e,the resulting 
compound 1s a dipeptide. Polypetides are composed of many amino acids 
joined by peptide bonds. Their molecular weight may vary from 2000 to 
l ·11· 91,g2 severa m1 ions. Ea~h protein has a well defined order and number of 
ami no acids. The order and number is determined genetically. Proteins 
exist 1n a lar9e variety of shapes and sizes because of the number,sequence 
and type of constituent amino acids .I 
The structure of proteins. The structure of proteins may be 
defined at four levels. The pri mary structure refers to the sequence of 
l ...... 
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amino acids 1n a polypeptide chain. The sequence is genetically determined. 
Many proteins are cleaved after their initial synthesis by proteolytic 
enzymes. For example insulin is synthesized as a single polypeptide chain 
which is subsequently modified to give two chains A and B. These are 1 inked 
by disulphide bonds. 
The secondary structure is an extended polypeptide structure which 
1s not thermodynamically favourable and like any chemical system,changes 
to lower its free energy. In doing so it acquires a coil form, a-helix 
structure. Because of steric reasons not all amino acids can be part of 
an a-helix structure,therefore only a number of regions of helical structure 
1s formed. The exact amount varies 1n a protein. Examples of proteins 
which have the secondary structure are collagen ( in bone and cartilage, 
triple helix of three polypeptide chains), elastin (found in tendons, 
arteries and other elastic tissues) ,keratins (in hair,wool ,beaks,nails etc., 
3 a-helices coil into a 'superhel ix'to give a protofibril;these further 
aggregate to give bundles called fibrils consisting of 9 protofibrils 
around 2). Silk is characterised by antiparallel pleated sheet or 
B-structure,that arises when two polypeptides lie side by side to give 
maximum hydrogen bonding between adjacent CO and NH groups of the poly-
peptide chains. 
The tertiary structure is acquired by further folding of the 
p rote i n mo l e cu 1 e . I n the ca s e of g 1 ob u 1 a r p rote i. n s , t h i s i s v i s u a 1 i zed as a 
loose ball of string. The secondary structure is retained within the terti_ary 
structure. The stable structure is attained by forming a large number of 
weak bonds between the regions of the molecule;bond formation leads to 
lowering of free energy. The folding occurs in such a way that the hydro-
phobic amino acid side chains fold into the interior of the structure thereby 
excluding water from the interior. The tertiary structure is important 
because it allows the formation of regions on the protein at which 
biological function occurs. These may be binding sites or active sites 
for enzymes. 
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The quaternary structure is a higher order structure,called an 
ol igomer,which is made up of subunits. An oligimer may be a dimer (2 sub-
units),a trimer (3 subunits) or tetramer (4 sub units). The subunits may 
be identical or different (eg. haemoglobin is tetramer composed of two 
different types (a and B). 
Classification of proteins. Proteins are classified into three 
major classes whose structures tend to be quite distinct. Fibrous proteins 
are those which provide structure for tissues in the body. They are 
insoluble and usually strong and tough. Examples have been given under 
secondary structure. Globular proteins are referred to as functional 
proteins because they are largely involved in the functional aspects of 
the protein. Enzymes,peptide hormones,transport and binding proteins and 
antibodies are all globular. Globular proteins are soluble and can be 
spheroidal or ellipsoidal in shape. The third major class of proteins is 
that of conjugated proteins. These are conjugated with non-amino acid 
substances - often called prosthetic groups. Examples of conjugated 
proteins are nucleoproteins(conjugated between proteins and nucleic acids 
or nucleotides),mucoproteins(between proteins and fairly large amounts of 
carbohydrates, >4%), glycoproteins (<4% carbohydrates) and 1 ipoproteins 
( complexes between proteins and 1 ipids).91 
Functions of proteins. Proteins are involved in virtu~lly all 
biological processes. For example,enzymes which are proteins,catalyze 
all of the chemical reactions which occur in 1 iving systems. 
Enzymes are necessary for metabolism to occur as well as res~ponsible for 
much of the regulation of metabolic processes,including hormonal,dietary, 
and neural which occur through the regulation of enzymes. Many 
small molecules are stored by binding to specific proteins (eg.myoglobin 
stores 02 in muscle and ferratin binds iron in the 1 iver), Haemoglobin's 
function is to transport o2 in red blood eel ls in the blood. Transferrin 
transports iron in the blood. Other main functions include endocrine 
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function,the immune system (antibodies),coordination motion (actin and 
'myosin),nerve growth and transmiss ion (acetylchol ine),control of growth 
and differentiation and cell and body structure which are built from 
structural or fibrous proteins eg. collagen proteins. 
5.1.2.0 
2. 1 
Nutritional Functions of Proteins and Amino Acids. 
The body considered as a whole 
The living body constantly exchanges matter and energy wit~ its 
environment. At constant body weight of the adult,the balance between 
intake and output is in dynamic equilibrium; carbon,oxygen,nitrogen,sulphur 
and other elemental supplies to the body are equal to the corresponding 
outputs. During growth,the balance is a positive one (retention for body 
bui lding purposes) and the same si'tuati'On is found in the course of body-
weight increase in adults accumulating body reserves. The balance is a 
negative one during starvation and malnutrition or illness,when expenditure 
is greater than intake. The same situation applies to energy balance as 
expressed in terms of energy supply versus energy expenditure. 
2.2 Protein and amino acid metabolism in the gut. Dietary proteins 
and amino acids are largely broken down in the process of digestion in the 
gastro-intestinal tract before being absorbed in the gut or excreted in the 
faeces. The nitrogenous compounds found in the gastro-intestinal tract are 
not exclusively of exogenous origin,that is,they are not merely undigested 
food products,or partly unabsorbed products of digestion. Part of them are 
endogenous origin (secretion products of the digestive glands,chiefly 
enzymes) and desqua ma tion products of the gastro-intestinal mucosa. 
Ingested proteins are not completely broken down in the gut; some 
of them are hardly altered, if not completely untouched. Keratin . IS a 
good example In human nutrition. Ingestion of proteins differs 
according to the ani ma l species concerned. Therefore digestibility coeffi-
cients play an i mpo rtant role in the nutritive evaluation of dietary 
proteins. 
2.3 
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Special nutritional problems of amino acid metabolism. The 
nutritive quality of a dietary protein depends on the amino acid 
pattern of that protein. The amino acid pattern will determine the 
distribution of amino acids between the catabol ic pathways for calorie-
yielding (energy) purposes and the anabolic pathways leading to protein 
synthesis for repairing damaged tissues and for growing tissues. If the 
energy intake from fats and carbohydrates is insufficient to supply the 
energy needs,then proteins are used to produce energy. Amino acids are 
converted to carbohydrate precursors (and potentially to either glucose 
and glycogen) or ketone bodies in fasted or diabetic animals. Those amino 
acids that replete 1 iver glycogen stores 1n fasting animals are classified 
as glucogenic,and those that lead to an increased production of ketone 
bodies in diabetic animals are classified as ketogenic. 92 
Other aspects relating to amino acid metabolism and bearing on 
nutritional processes are those concerning; 
(i) toxic effects due to failure to metabolize normally proteins 
or amino acids, 
(ii) allergic phenomena related to dietary proteins and 
(iii) protein-calorie malnutrition. 
The concept of 'normal balanced' diet refers to normal or subnormal amino 
acid patterns of the diet to supply nutrients to the body. It is able to 
adjust to differing nutrient supplies from this optimal condition for a 
short term only while maintaining normal functions. However,constant 
adjustment to widely differing . situations renders it vulnerable to onset 
of disease. Amino acid imbalances are most readily created in low protein 
diets. The growth depression due to an amino acid imbalance is readily and 
l l d b 1 f . . d 92 compete y prevente ya supp ement o the growth 1 imiting amino ac1 . 
5.1.3.0 
3. 1 
Nutritional Evaluation of Protein Foods. 
Protein requirements of humans. 
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The requirement for dietary proteins in adults 1s based on 
studies of the obligatory nitrogen loss which is defined as the amounts of 
nitrogen lost by subjects receiving very low protein or protein-free 
diets, and on the estimates of the amounts of protein from different 
sources needed to bring adults into nitrogen equilibrium. One of the 
methods used is the 'factorial method' which estimates the losses of 
nitrogen from the body though urine,faeces and skin in healthy adults 
following a short-term adaptation to essentially protein-free diets. The 
obligatory nitrogen losses are,for urine(2.4 g),faeces (0.8 g) and skin 
(0.3 g) for a 65 kg man,giving an average total figure of 3.5 g N/day. If 
the dietary protein is utilized with complete efficiency,an amount of 
protein equivalent to the obligatory nitrogen losses and the body's 
requirements should bring the subject to equilibrium. This figure is 
estimated at 0.34 g protein /kg body weight. Therefore for a 65 kg man, 
about 22g protein /day would be required to maintain N balance. However 
in reality the body requires more protein to maintain N balance and the 
amount varies from 21-65 g/day depending on the body weight and other 
factors. The average value is about 45 g protein/day. 
3.2 Protein quality. The quality of a dietary protein is usually 
assessed by a determination of its essential amino acids and the 
digestibility of that protein. The standard practice for evaluating the 
quality of a dietary protein includes several important assays,two of which 
are (i) Nitrogen-Balance Techniques and (ii) the Chemical Score of amino 
acids. 
(i) Nitrogen-Balance Techniques. The principal procedures measure 
the nitrogen balance either alone or in combination with biochemical 
analyses for serum proteins and amino acids,haemoglobin,blood,urea nitrogen 
and the excretion of creatinine,sulphur compounds and hydroxyprol ine. 
Nitrogen-balance data are obtained by measuring the dietary nitrogen 
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intake and urinary and faecal nitrogen output by direct analysis. 94 That 
is,the absorbed nitrogen can be estimated as: 
Absorbed N = 
Thus when = 0 
F = F 
m 
and Absorbed N = 0 
- (F - F ) 
m 
( 1 ) 
where I is the nitrogen intake, F is the nitrogen lost in faeces and F 
m 
is the nitrogen lost from faeces from protein-free diets. 
The amount of nitrogen retained by the body is measured 
by: 
Re ta i ned N = I - ( U - U ) - ( F - F ) ( 2) 
m m 
where U is the amount of nitrogen lost in urine and U is the amount of 
m 
nitrogen lost in urine from protein-free diets. 
retained N 
The biological value, BV = X 100% 
absorbed N 
The net protein utilization NPU retained N X 100% = I 
Availability = Digestibility 
NPU 
Protein Efficiency Ratio, PER 
. . 
absorbed N 
= I 
= BV x Availability. 
= 
weight gained by animal 
weight of protein intake. 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(ii) The Chemical Score. The amino acid score is defined as the 
ratio of the value of that amino acid in the test protein to the value of 
93 the corresponding amino acid in the WHO reference protein pattern. 
Amino acid score= mg amino acid/g N in test protein 
mg amino acid/g N in reference protein 
The FAO/WHO reference protein or amino acid scoring pattern is given in 
Table 5. 1. The amino acid that shows the lowest score is called the first 
1 imiting amino acid and this score is called the chemical score for the 
i I 
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protein as a whole. An ideal protein has a chemical score of 1. 
Table 5. 1 WHO/FAO Reference Protein Pattern. 
Essential Amino Aicd. Scoring Pattern . (mg amino acid/g N) 
lsoleueine 250 
Leucine 440 
Lysine 340 
Methionine+ Cystine 220 
Phenylalanine+ Tyrosine 
Threonine 
380 
250 
Tryptophan -60 
Valine 310 
5.1.4. Proteins in Fruits and Vegetables 
Generally proteins represent less than 3% of the fresh weight 
of fruits and vegetables. They form major structural components of the 
cytoplasm of living cells. For example,the crude protein content of 
leguminous seeds is up to about 8% fresh weight,some leafy vegetables and 
sweet corn (>4%),but in most other products the level is below 3%. In 
starchy root crops such as cassava,the crude protein content ranges 
between 0.5 g and 2.9 g/100 g cassava. Ordinary potatoes contain about 2% 
crude protein, 64 and taro contains 0.5-2.1% crude protein. 70 Represent-
ative values of crude protein and other nutrients of food commonly used 1n 
tropical countries are given in the 'Special Report' of the Medical 
Research Council. 
Sweet potato 1s one of the world's important food crops. It 
contains nutritionally significant amounts of high quality protein(5-9S 
however the amount of protein is generally considered insufficient to 
provide an adequate protein-calorie (joule) ratio. It is regarded as a 
high-energy, (approximately 29% starch and 4-5 % simple sugars,fresh weight 
basis) 99 ,lOO and low protein food,but can sustain populations for many 
I I 
11 0 
· l O l Th . . l . . h b d b generations. e nutr1t1ona compos1t1on as een reporte ya number 
99-104 . 
of authors. World-wide reports on the crude protein content varies 
. 97 105-112 
considerably between 1.7% and 11.8% on dry basis, ' depending on 
the type of cultivar and growth conditions. 
There is large number (about 1000) 113 of different sweet potato 
cultivars from Papua New Guinea,particularly from the Highland Regions 
and these exhibit considerable variability in crude protein content (0.6-
2.6% wet basis). 114 ' lTS Oomen et a1 116 also reported slightly less 
variation in the crude protein content (2.2 - 3.8% dry basis), in the High-
land varieties,although the content was low compared with some of the 
. d . p 117 dB ·1 118 . ·1 1 1mporte strains. eters an a1 ey gave s1m1 ar resu ts on raw 
samples (wet basis),which were also supported by Norgan et al~ 15 
Oomen et al reported that only 70% of the total nitrogen was 
retrieved as amino acids or ammonia. The remaining 30% was present as non-
amino acid nitrogen. Peters reported 90% of the total nitrogen as ·amino 
acids for lowland sweet potatoes,92% for taro,79% for yams and 75% for 
coconuts. Norgan et al concluded that besides the low dietary protein 
sources of the food surveyed,the non-protein nitrogen in the roots and 
tubers may include important amounts of amino-acid nitrogen as a supple-
mentary source of nitrogen for the maintenance of nitrogen balance. 
5. 1 . 5 Non-protein Nitrogen (NPN) 
Purcell et al 119 defined NPN as the nitrogen contained in 
compounds that are soluble in 12%(w/v) trichloroacetic acid (TCA) ,a 
protein precipitant. This is an inadequate definition because nitrogen-
containing compounds other than proteins may not be soluble in this 
solvent,and also other extractants such as 80% ethanol-20% water have been 
found by Kapoor et al 120 to be more suitable in extracting NPN than TCA. 
Therefore a wider and more befitting definition is required. NPN is 
defined as the nitrogen present in compounds other than proteins,that is, 
free amino acids and other related simple low-molecular weight compound s 
1 1 1 
such as purines,pyrimidines, nucleosides, nucleotides,betaines,alkaloids 
. 64 92 
and amides. ' These compounds can be present in the uncombined or 
unbound form in appreciable quantities. The actual proportion of NPN is 
very variable from food to food. The variabil itY also occurs within a 
particular species. For example,the NPN of ordinary potatoes varies from 
. 64 120 40-60% of the total nitrogen, ' 1n 'Jewel I sweet potato,an American 
· l l 9 30° d . 1 64 f 10 60° Th . f variety, /o an 1n app es rom - /o. e senescent tissues o over-
ripe fruits especially,contain a high proportion of NPN. Free amino acids 
such as asparagine and glutamine constitute up to 80% of the NPN in tissues 
of fruit and vegetables. 64 All the common amino acids are present in small 
quantities. The unusual amino acids,S-alanine and a-aminobutyric acid also 
occur widely in fruits and vegetables. Less common nitrogen-containing 
compounds,mainly in ordinary potatoes,occur in small amounts. Table 5.2 
gives examples of NPN compounds and their occurrence in fruits and ordinary 
potatoes. 
Table 5.2 Examples of NPN compounds and their occurrence in fruits 
and ordinary potatoes. 
Compound 
adenine (6-aminopurine 
alanine 
a-aminobutyric acid 
aspartic acid 
aspartic,glutamic acids, 
asparagine,glutamine 
choline 
glutathione 
pro 1 i ne 
taurine (2-aminoethane-sulphonic 
acid) 
Occurrence 
potatoes 
black and red currant 
potatoes 
most abundant single amino acid 1n apples. 
constitute more than 50% NPN in citrus 
fruits,potatoes,tomatoes,strawberries, 
gooseberries and blackberries. 
potatoes 
potatoes 
abundant in pears and oranges 
potatoes. 
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5.2.0 Analytical Methods 
Crude protein content. The 'crude' protein content of a food 
is determined by measuring its nitrogen content as a percentage and 
multiplying this value by a 'protein factor' to obtained the crude protein. 
It is referred to as 'crude protein' because it only gives approximate 
measure of the protein present. It overestimates the true protein content 
because of the NPN-containing compounds discussed above. Further,the protein 
factor varies from food to food because of the different nitrogen contents 
of the different amino acids present in the food protein and the differring 
amino acid patterns in the various foods. For example,the factor used to 
obtain the crude protein of milk is 6.38,for rice(S.95,gelatin (5.55) and 
most other foods including sweet potato, it is 6.25. 
Hence for sweet potato, 
% Crude protein=% N x 100 = 6.25 
16 
The factor 16 is the average value for the %N content in the proteins. The 
nitrogen content of proteins in foods can vary between 15 and 18%,depend-
ing on the amino acids they comprise. 
2. 1 Determination of NPN. The determination of NPN depends on the 
type of solvent used for extraction. Menzincescu and Szabo 121 used 20% (w/v) 
TCA to extrac~ NPN from beef muscle,pig liver,kidney and brain tissues. 
Purcell et al 113 extracted NPN from Jewel sweet potato by 13% (w/v) TCA. 
Concurrently 70% (v/v) methanol was used as a comparative extractant. It 
was concluded that the latter extracted slightly higher (2%) amounts of 
120 
nitrogen than those extracted by TCA. Kapoor et al assessed four 
different solvents (80% (v/v) ethanol,TCA,acetic acid and sulphosal icyl ic 
acid) for the extraction of NPN form ordinary potatoes. The results 
indicated that the most suitable solvent was 80% ethanol,because 1 ittle or 
no protein nitrogen was present in the extract. Di lute acids yielded 
substantial quantities of protein nitrogen in addition to the NPN in the 
extracts. 
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2.2 Determination of nitrogen content. The most common method 
for the determination of the nitrogen content of a food sample 
(also for other biological materials) is either the Kjeldahl Method or the 
Dumas Microanalytical Method. 
The Kjeldahl Method 62 , 122 is based on the principle that the 
nitrogen contained in organic compounds (but not nitrate or nitrite) is 
converted quantitatively into ammonium sulphate,by heating them in 
concentrated sulphuric acid with a catalyst such as mercuric sulphate. 
The concentrated sulphuric acid is neutralized with the addition of excess 
sodium hydroxide. The mercuric sulphate used to catalyse the digestion 
reaction is recovered as mercuric sulphide by sodium thiosulphate solution 
added with the sodium hydroxide solution. Ammonia gas produced on addition 
of sodium hydroxide is steam-distilled in the Kjeldahl distilling apparatus 
and collected under a solution of weak boric acid containing a mixed 
indicator (methyl red and methylene blue). The ammonia gas is 'bound' 
weakly in the boric acid - mixed indicator solution which turns from purple 
blue to turquoise-green in the presence of ammonia. When the distillate 
is titrated against a standard potassium bi iodate solution,(a moderately 
strong acid) a grey lilac colour is produced at the end-point. 
The Dumas Microanalytical Method involves the combustion of the 
food sample in the presenie of a iatalyst to convert all t~e nitrog~n 
(organic+ ~itrate) tQ nitroqen gas. The amount of nitroqen is determin ed 
quantitatively using a gas chromatograph. If the nitrogen content of the 
sample determined by the Dumas method is higher than that determined by 
the Kjeldahl Method,then this may indicate the presence of nitrate in the 
food sample. 
s.2.3.0 
3. 1 
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Amino acid analysis 
Hydrolysis of protein prior to amino acid analysis. The 
determination of the total amino acid composition of food proteins 
first necessitates hydrolysis of the protein into its constituent amino 
acids. A major problem of amino acid analysis in food stuffs is the 
destruction of amino acids during acid hydrolysis. Unfortunately,the amino 
acids which are likely to be 1 imiting in practical diets, (methionine+ 
cystine),tyrosine,threonine and tryptophan are greatly affected. Normally 
hydrolysis is carried out in the absence of oxygen (to prevent oxidation of 
tyrosine) in 6 M HCl at 110°c for 22 h,which causes hydrolysis of virtually 
all peptide bonds. In starchy foods cystine is broken under these conditions 
and it is determined separately by performic acid oxidation to cysteic acid 
prior to hydrolysis. Tryptophan is completely decomposed in acid solution 
and therefore it is hydrolysed in alkaline conditions. Similar analytical 
problems are discussed e1sewhere~3, 12 3 
3.2 Survey of methods of amino acid analysis. The chromatographic 
techniques such as paper,thin layer,high performance liquid 
chromatography,gas-1 iquid and ion-exchange chromatography have all been 
used at one time or another to analyse amino acids in foods. Paper and thin 
layer chromatography are less accurate than the other techniques although 
TLC is sometimes used when modern instrumentation is expensive or 
unavailable. Other methods including microbiol assays,dye-binding procedures 
and enzymatic methods for determining specific available amino acids, for 
example, lysine and sulphur-containing amino acids,have been used for the 
d . . f . 0 d 93 B f h 1 h d h b eterm1nat1on o amino ac1 s. - y art e most popu ar met o as een 
the use of automatic amino acid analyzers using ion-exchange liquid 
chromatography (IEC). Within the various techniques using columns for 
separation,a major subdivision can be made into post-column derivatization 
in that amino acids are separated by means of ion exchange,and derivatives 
formed after they have emerged from the column so that they may be 
quantified. The most common derivatization procedure is that using ninhydrin 
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with subsequent determination of optical dens ity . In contrast,pre-column 
de r i v a t i z a t i on , a s u s e d i n G LC and HP LC , p r oc e d u res a re often mo.re rap i d th a n 
ion-exchange procedures, but major limitations are encountered in the 
preparation of suitable derivatives. 
The following discussion will be limited to (i) HPLC,(ii) GLC 
and (iii) IEC only. 
(i) High performance 1 iquid chromatography (HPLC). In the pre-
column derivatization of amino acids,suitable derivatives have been 
prepared using phenylthiohydantoin (PTH),dansyl-2,4-dinitrophenyl (DDNP), 
or 0-phthalaldehyde. Improvements in column packing materials have improved 
the resolution. This method has emerged as the most suitable for the 
identification of PTH-amino acids produced by Edman sequence analysis of 
. d 0 d 123 F 1 z· A 1 d p· 124 proteins an pept1 es. or examp e, 1mmerman, ppe a an 1sano 
described the resolution of 20 PTH-amino acids in less than 20 minutes 
using reversed phase HPLC. Critical conditions of temperature and flow 
rate were required for this separation. Dansyl chloride (5-dimethylamino-1-
naphthalene sulphonyl chloride) is also frequently used for forming 
derivatives,producing dansyl derivatives that are separated by reversed 
125 phased HPLC. 
Free amino acids from intravenous solutions,and beverages such 
as orange and rasberry juices,wine and beer,have been determined without 
clean-up or derivatization,using a column (5 µm LiChrosorb-NH2),eluting with 
an acetonitrile/phosphate buffer. Only 13 amino acids were detected by UV 
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absorbance at 200 nm. HPLC with various non-polar stationary phases,is 
superior to IEC for separating peptides,but because of the 1 imitations 1n 
separating polar amino acids,it is still inferior to IEC for protein 
compositional studies. Its greatest advantage has been the analytical speed 
and sensitivity in separating 24 amino acids in physiological fluids in a 
127 
40-minute run,and the ability to distinguish D and L forms of amino acids. 
I I 
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(ii) Gas-1 iquid chromatography (GLC) Analysis of amino acids using 
GLC requires the quantitative conversion of the amino acids to volatile 
derivatives. Before their conversion into volatile esters,hydrolysates of 
foods require a preliminary separation of the amino acid fraction to remove 
interfering substances. Volatile esters are formed by reacting the (-C00H) 
group of an amino acid with a hydroxyl (-OH) group of an appropriate 
alcohol. Derivatives such as hydroxy acid methyl esters,trimethylsilyl 
esters and n-butyl-N-trifluoroacetyl esters 93 have been used. Other amino 
acid derivatives such as N-acetyl methyl esters,N-acetyl n-propyl esters, 
N-heptafluorobutyl n-propyl esters (NHFB) and n-butoxycarbonyl (N-isoboc) 
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methyl esters have also been utilized successfully. In a comparative 
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study of amino acid analysis of eight different foods,some Japanese workers 
used NHFB n-propyl derivatives which were separated on a single column in 
a short time,and detected by flame ionization detector. These results were 
compared with those of !EC.They concluded that the reproducibility of both 
methods was similar. 
(iii) Ion-exchange chromatography ( I EC) Ion-exchange chromatography 
remains the most utilized method of amino acid analysis. Many of the 
commercial analyzers currently available use the automated procedure 
. d db k . d 129 ' 130 Th · h intro uce y Spac man,Ste1n an Moore. e 1On exc ange occurs 
on a column of spherical ,sulphonated,divinylbenzene cross-1 inked poly-
styrene beads. The different charged amino acids are electrostatically 
attracted via their NH; groups to the so; groups on the resin and are 
selectively eluted from the column by the mobile phase which is a citrate 
buffer of varying pH. Hence the acidic amino acids (eg. aspartic and 
glutamic) are eluted first and the basic amino acids (eg. lysine,histidine 
and arginine) are eluted last from the column. The eluate from the column 
is passed through a teflon coil placed in a water bath. Before entering 
the coil the column effluent is mixed with ninhydrin dissolved in methyl 
cellosolve and acetate buffer. This compound reacts with the amino acids 
to form a dye complex. The a -amino group is oxidised to liberate ammonia, 
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carbon dioxide and an aldehyde with one carbon less and a reduced form of 
ninhydrin. The ammonia reacts with an additional molecule of ninhydrin to 
yield a purple substance called Ruhman's purple,that absorbs maximally 
near 570 nm. This absorption is a linear function of the amount of a-amino 
groups originally present. This reaction provides a quantitative 
colorimetric assay of compounds with NH2 group on an a-carbon atom. lmino 
acids, (eg. praline) produce a yellow derivative which absorbs maximally 
near 440 nm. 
There have been many modifications and improvements which have 
reduced the analysis time to 2 h or less without loss of resolution and 
with much increased sensitivity (nanomole to picomole level). Modifications 
include the use of one column and gradient elution instead of stepwise 
elution. Faster flow rates have been achieved without loss of resolution 
by using spherical resins with small,better defined particle sizes. The 
replacement of ninhydrin in the detection system by fluorescent reagents 
such as fluorescamine and o-phthalaldehyde has considerably improved the 
sensitivity of the system. However,prol ine and hydroxyprol ine do not 
react with these fluorescent re9gents: therefore it is necessary to oxidize 
these amino acids by post-coloumn introduction into the effluent stream of 
hypochlorite or N-chlorosuccinimide. The use of sodium citrate buffers is 
still preferred today although lithium citrate buffers are commonly used for 
physiological and dther fluids. A versatile gradient elution buffer system 
has been developed and is available commercially in the Chromaspek amino 
acid analyzer. A pH gradient is derived by accurately mixing only two 
buffers,one acid and the other alkaline. Analysis of protein hydrolysates 
can be completed in less than 1 h using this system,which considerably 
simplifies buffer preparation. The use of internal or external standards is 
necessary to allow quantitation of amino acids using ninhydrin or any 
other derivatization 93,123 reagents. 
5.3.0 
1. 
2. 
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Experimental 
Materials,fractionation of samples,preparations of reagents for 
nitrogen determination, and amino acid analysis have been 
described previously in Chapter 3. 
Kjeldahl nitrogen analysis. The nitrogen content of each sample 
was determined by the sem1-m1cro Kjeldahl method of McKenzie and 
62 Murphy adapted to the Tecator Kjeltec System (Sweden) with a distilling 
unit (No 1002) and a digesting unit (1007 Digestor,Digestion System 6). 
Samples sizes between 300-500 mg were taken for values of nitrogen between 
(0.1-2.0 mg N). 
2.1 Digestion . For digestion,a dried sample of each fraction(300-500 
mg) or a 2 ml aliquot of the NPN in aqueous ethanol ,was weighed 
into a long Kjeldahl flask. Potassium sulphati1.5 g),concentrated (18 M) 
sulphuric acid (3.0 ml),mercuric sulphate solution (0.5 ml) and hydrogen 
peroxide (30% v/v, 1.0 ml) were added and the walls of the flask were 
washed down with a small amount of ammonia-free water. The flask was heated 
to 4S0°C on the digestion block. During digestion,much frothing,fuming and 
carbonation was observed. Heating was continued for 20 minutes until the 
digest was clear and the flask removed and cooled. Otherwise further 
heating was applied for five minutes with extra hydrogen peroxide. 
2.2 Steam-distillation and titration. The cooled flask containing 
the digest was transferred and attached to the distilling unit. 
Sodium hydroxide-sodium thiosulphate solution (20 ml) was added via a 
dispenser to make the digest alkal ine,and the contents were steam-distilled 
for 5 minutes. The distillate was collected in an Erlenmyer flask containing 
the boric acid-mixed indicator solution (20 ml). A 100 ml distillate was 
collected at the end of distillation. 
The distillate was titrated against 0.01 M potassium bi iodate 
solution delivered from a burette (50 ml,Exel lo BS 846) to a grey-1 ilac 
end-point. Duplicate controls (without sample) were determined in parallel 
with each set of samples. 
; I 
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5.3.3.0 Amino acid analysis 
3. 1 Preparation of non-hydrolysed 80% ethanol extract. An aliquot 
(4 ml) of the 80% ethanol extract of each sample was dried at 
4o0 c on a rotary evaporator and the residue dissolved in a small amount of 
starting buffer pH 2.2 and made up to volume in a standard flask (5 ml). 
An aliquot of this solution was filtered through an Acrodisc to remove 
particles larger than 0.45 µm. Exactly 1 ml of the filtrate was used for 
amino acid analysis. 
3.2 13% TCA extract. An aliquot (100 ml) of the 13% TCA extract 
was filtered through a glass fritted funnel (mesh No 4). 10 ml 
of the filtrate was taken and its pH adjusted to 2.2 with 3.0 M Na0H, 
using a pH meter (Activon,Model R-103) at 25°c. The filtrate was trans-
ferred to a standard flask (25 ml) and brought to volume with sodium 
citrate starting buffer. Exactly 1 ml of sample was injected into the 
amino acid analyzer. 
3-3 Hydrolysis. Al iquots(2 ml) of each of 80% ethanol extracts were 
evaporated to dryness and the residue dissolved in a small 
amount of 6 M HCl and transferred quantitatively to an autoclavable screw-
capped vial. The vial was filled to three-quarters of the height with 6 M 
HCl and deoxygenated with nitrogen gas for 2-3 minutes,filled to the top 
with 6 M HCl and hydrolysed at 110°c for 22 h. After hydrolysis,the contents 
were filtered through a glass fritted funnel (mesh 4) into a round-bottom 
flask (100 ml) and the HCl removed in a rotary evaporator at 4o0 c water-
bath temperature. The residue was dissolved in a small amoun t of starting 
buffer(pH 2,2),transferred to a standard flask (25 ml) and made up to 
volume. Exactly 1 ml of the hydrolysate was loaded onto the column of the 
amino acid analyzer. 
3.4 Analysis. Exactly 1 ml of the standard calibration mixture or of 
the non-hydrolysed or hydrolysed NPN fractions was injected into 
a lKB Amino Acid Analyzer (Model 320) fitted with an automatic integrator 
(Hewlett Packard Model 3392A). The amino acids were separated on a glass 
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column (9 mm O.D) of polystyrene,sulphonic acid resin and eluted step-
wise with three citrate buffers of carefully defined salt concentration 
and pH. The initial column temperature was set at 50°c for 15 minutes for 
the elution of acidic and neutral amino acids with sodium citrate buffer, 
pH 2.25,at a flow rate of 50 ml/h,then increased to 6o0 c for 36 minutes at 
pH 4.25 and finally for 69 minutes at pH 5.28 to elute the basic amino 
acids. The column was regenerated with 0.4 M NaOH for 10 minutes,followed 
by the starting buffer for 30 minutes. 
Post-column derivatization with ninhydrin reagent (flow rate at 
25 ml/h) enabled colorimetric detection of each amino acid derivative 
which absorbed maximally near 570 nm. Prol ine whose derivative absorbed 
less intensely near 570 nm was better detected near 440 nm. Certain amino 
acids such as cysteine and tryptophan were not detected because they were 
destroyed during the analysis. Tyrosine was only partly destroyed. 
The amount of each amino acid was determined from the integrated 
area under the curve,which was compared with the area of the standard 
calibration mixture of known amounts of each amino acid. The amount of each 
amino acid in mg/g N sample was calculated from the known nitrogen content 
and the weight of the sample loaded onto the column. Single analyses were 
made of each fraction. 
5.4.0 
1 
Results and Discussion 
Preliminary nitrogen analysis. 
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A series of titrations was conducted to establish levels of 
nitrogen (as ammonia) in the reagents used. The results indicated that the 
levels were low enough not to cause significant errors when blank solutions 
were determined. A series of nitrogen determinations of sweet potato flour 
were compared with those obtained by the Dumas Microanalytical Method. 
These results (Table 5,3) confirmed that the semi-micro Kjeldahl Method 
was reliable 
fractions. 
Table 5,3 
to determine low levels of nitrogen in sweet potato 
Comparison of semi-micro Kjeldahl nitrogen 
determinations with those of the Dumas Micro-
analytical Method. 
Cultivar No of samples Kjeldahl (% N) Dumas (% N)a 
mean SD 
Hopomehene 1 3 0.47 0.01 0.43 
Hopomehene 2 3 0.76 0.08 0.87 
Sape 1 2 3 0.75 0.01 0.74 
Mixture (Hopomehene 8 0.80 0. 14 0.81 
+ Sape 1) 
a Results were provided by the Analytical Section of the Research School 
of Chemistry,ANU. Mean of duplicate analyses. 
The amount of nitrogen obtained by the Dumas Method may be 
higher than the Kjeldahl nitrogen result if there was nitrate in the sample 
because the Kjeldahl Method does not determine nitrate. The reasonable 
agreement between the two methods suggest that there is no nitrate present 
in the samples. 
2 Preliminary fractionation scheme 
A modified fractionation scheme (shown in Figure 3. 1,Chapter 3) 
was used to fractionate two sweet potato cultivars from PNG into fibre, 
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starch,chromoplast,protein and syrup. The results showed that full 
recovery of the protein was not obtained using this fractionation scheme. 
The need for better protein recovery prompted investigation into other 
fractionation schemes and extraction solvents. The aim was to develop an 
extraction procedure by which all the protein would be extracted from the 
food in order to determine its actual protein content. lhis included the 
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isolation of the non-protein nitrogen first,and then the extraction of the 
protein by trying different extraction solvents. 
5.4.3.0 Proposed fractionation scheme 
The fraction scheme used is shown in Figure 3.2 in Chapter 3. 
Three or four main fractions were obtained by this scheme. The first 
fraction was isolated after the extraction of the sweet potato sample with 
80% ethanol-20% water. This fraction included sugars and non-protein 
nitrogen (NPN) soluble in aqueous ethanol. The residue was extracted by 
one of three different extractants, (0. 1 M phosphate buffer solution,0.02 M 
HCl or 0.5 M NaOH solution),using different samples in each case to obtain 
proteins. The extraction procedure (refer Section 3.3.3.0J was the same as 
that for sugars,but longer blending time (5 minutes) was allowed for 
protein extraction. 
3. 1 Phosphate buffer extracted proteins 
Four dried sweet potato cultivars (Habare,Paipa,Parabea and Bau) 
were extracted by 0.1 M phosphate buffer solution (pH ; 7) after sugars and 
NPN had been removed by 80% ethanol-20% water extraction. This extract was 
evaporated to dryness and its nitrogen content determined. The residue was 
blended three times with portions of phosphate buffer (250 ml followed by 
2 x 100 ml). The three supernatants were combined after each centrifugation 
0 
and evaporated to dryness at 60 C in a rotary evaporator. This fraction 
containing proteins,~nd the dried residue containing starch and fibre were 
weighed and the nitrogen contents determined. The results of this 
fractionation procedure are presented in Table 5.4. 
I I 
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Table 5.4 Recovery of dry matter (OM) and nitrogen (N) of 
sweet potato fractions,obtained by 80% ethanol-
20% water extraction,followed by 0. 1 M phosphate 
buffer solution 
Sweet potato Fractions 
sample 
wt. OM 
rec.(g) 
% OM 
(db) 
% N 
(db) mean 
% Total N 
(db , mean) 
wt. used (g) 
a 
Ha bare 
15.00 
Pai pa 
30.00 
Pa rabea 
15.01 
Bau 
15.01 
whole 
NPN 
Protein 
Starch+ 
Fibre 
Total 
whole 
NPN 
Protein 
Starch+ 
Fibre 
Total 
whole 
NPN 
Protein 
Starch+ 
Fibre 
Total 
whole 
NPN 
Protein 
Starch+ 
Fibre 
Total 
1 . 22 
1 • 96 a 
11 . 88 
15.06 
1 • 97 
19.26 
26.81 
0.94 
10.99 
14.60 
0.81 
11 • 36 
14.95 
8. 1 
1 3. 1 
79.2 
100.4 
6.6 
18.6 · 
64.2 
89.4 
6.3 
17.8 
73,2 
97,3 
5.4 
18.5 
75,7 
99.6 
O. 58} 57 
0.56 o. 
0.70} 0.80 
0.90 
~:6b} 0.99 
~: ~~} 0.16 
~:~~} 0.81 
~ :i~} 1,47 
~ : ~~} 1 • 89 
~:~~} 0.21 
o .. 602} o.56 
0.5 
~:~~} 1.10 
~: ~~} O. 86 
~: ~~} 0.12 
~:{b} 0.79 
~:;~} 1.68 
~:;~ } 1.26 
~:~;} 0.07 
The weight of phosphate salts 1·s not included in % OM. 
1 1 . 2 
56.7 
22.2 
90. 1 
11 . 9 
66.2 
16.6 
94,7 
12.4 
57,4 
1 5. 7 
85,5 
11 . 5 
60.7 
6.7 
78.~ 
The total weight of residue for Habare,Paipa,Parabea and Bau wa s 4.90 g , 
8.51 g, 5.61 g, 5,71 g respectively, and which included phosphate salt s 
and residual dry matter. N determinations were done on these. 
(db) = dry basis. 
I 
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Recovery of dry matter. The percent dry matter recovered in the 
NPN fraction varied between 5 and 8% with a mean of 7% and a standard 
deviation of 1%. The protein fraction ranged between 13 and 19%,mean 17% 
and a standard deviation of 3%. A higher variability was observed 1n the 
starch and fibre fraction,ranging between 64 and 79%,mean 73 % and SD 6%. 
A similar variability was observed in the total dry matter recovery, 
varying from 89 to 100% with a mean of 97% and SD of 5%. 
The carbohydrate (sugars,starch and fibre) content of sweet 
potatoes varies considerably between 18 and 35% of the fresh weight. 65 
The values are for starch and fibre alone. The sugar content of sweet 
potatoes from PNG is approximately between 3 and 4.5% of the fresh weight 
or 10 to 15% on dry weight basis. Therefore the total carbohydrate content 
including the sugars would be of the same order of magnitude,between 83 
and 91% on dry weight basis. 
Recovery of nitrogen. The distribution and recovery of nitrogen 
showed that over half (mean 60%) of the total nitrogen was in the protein 
fraction. The percent total nitrogen of the protein fraction varied between 
54 and 66% with 5% standard deviation. The NPN contributed betwee n 11 and 
12% of the total nitrogen. The amount of nitrogen still associated with 
the starch and fibre fraction varied between 6 and 21 %,mean 15% and 6% SD. 
This :nitrogenous material was insoluble in the phosphate solution. The 
nitrogen is probably due to structural proteins of the cell walls (glyco-
proteins) and inclusions within the cytoplasmic cells thems elves. 64 
Total nitrogen recovered averaged 86 %, from a range of 79 to 95%, 
with the same amount of variability (7 %) as the protein or the starch and 
fibre fraction. The coefficient of variation was about 8%. The loss of 
nitrogen (5-20%) may be attributed to the Kjeldahl procedure. It is possible 
during digestion that losses through fuming and evaporation can occur 
from the long open Kjeldahl flasks when heated to 400-450°C. Consequently 
a low nitrogen content would be obtained,hence would contribute to a low 
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value of total nitrogen. The other possible source of nitrogen loss 
would be either through loss of ammonia during the extraction when the 
dried sweet potato flour was blended with phosphate buffer at pH 7 and 
temperature of the buffer solution was between_4o-so 0 c or some las? may have 
occurred in the original estimation of nitrogen on the dry sweet potato 
flour. 
s.4.3.2 Acid extractable proteins 
Duplicate samples of sweet potato flour,SP 1 and SP 2 were 
extracted with 0.02 M HCl acid solution after sugars and NPN had been 
isolated by 80% ethanol-20% water extraction described above. The results 
are given in Table 5,5, 
Table 5.5 Recovery of dry matter (DH) and nitrogen (N) from 
sweet potato fractions obtained ·by 80% ethanol-20% 
water extraction,fol~owed by 0.02 ' M HCl. 
Sweet potato Fraction wt. DM % DM % N % Total N 
sample rec. ( g) (db) (db,mean) (db,mean) 
wt. used (~) 
SP 1 whole 0.56} 0.50 o.44 
20.05 
NPN 2.29 11 . 4 0.31} 0,37 8.4 0.41 
Protein 3.64 1 8. 1 1 . 83} 1 . 86 67.4 1 . 89 
Starch + 14.0 69.e 0. 13} 0. 14 19.5 Fibre 0. 15 
Total 19.93 99,3 95,3 
SP 2 whole 0.56} 0.50 
20.08 0.44 
NPN 2.01 10.0 0.48 } 0.49 9,7 
o.49 
Protein 3,85 19. 3 1 . 56 } 1 . 60 61. 6 1 . 64 
Starch+ 1 4. 1 7 70.s 0.17} 0. 18 24.7 Fibre 0. 18 
Total 20.03 99.8 96.0 
(db) = dry basis. 
I 
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The distribution pattern of dry matter and nitrogen appears very similar 
to that in Table 5.4. A higher value of total protein (mean 95, 7%) was 
obtained. 
5.4.3,3 Alkaline extractable proteins. (refer section 3.2.2.3.2) 
Two dried sweet potato cultivars (Po and Lau) from the Pt~G 
Highlands,were blended twice witn 80% ethanol-20% water to extract the 
sugars and NPN. The residue was extracted with 0.5 M NaOH solution (5 min.) 
for each extraction,at approximately 50-60°C),neutral ized with an equal 
volume of 0.5 M HCl,centrifuged and the neutal supernatant decanted. 
The procedure was repeated with the residue and both supernatants 
combined. Absolute ethanol was added to the supernatant,which precipitated 
or gelatinized the starch and some proteins. The gel was separated by 
centrifugation,dried and weighed. The proteins soluble in absolute alcohol 
and the residue including starch and fibre were dried and weighed. The 
nitrogen content of each fraction was determined by the Kjeldahl procedure. 
Table 5.6 gives these results. 
Table 5.6 Recovery of dry matter (DM) and nitrogen (N) of ; 
sweet potato fractions obtained by 80% ethanol-20% 
water,followed by 0.5 M NaOH,0.5 M HCl neutralization 
and precipitation with absolute ethanol. 
Sweet potato Fraction wt. DM % DM % N % Total N 
sample rec. (g) (db) (db) ' mean (db, mean) 
wt. used (g) 
Po whole 
11 . 35 
NPN 1.35 11 . 9 0.48} 0.49 1 3, 1 
o.49 
Protein+ 6.38a 56.2 0.03} 0.04 7,8 Starch ppt. 0.04 
Ethanol so 1 . 1 . 58a 13.9 0.68} 0.70 38.5 Protein 0.71 
Starch+ 2.00 17.6 0.06 } 0.07 4.7 Fibre 0.07 
Total 11. 31 99,6 64. 1 
I 
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Table 5.6 continued. 
Sweet potato 
sample 
wt. used (g) 
Lau 
11 . 64 
Fraction 
whole 
NPN 
wt. DM 
rec.(g) 
1. 57 
Protein+ 6.08a 
Starch ppt. 
EtAanol sol. 1.85a 
Protein 
Starch+ 
Fibre 
- r 
·Total 
1.90 
11 . 4 
% DM 
(db) 
13.5 
52.2 
15.9 
16.3 
97.9 
% N 
(db, mean) 
~:l~} 0.40 
~:~~} 0.02 
~:~~} 0.49 
~:~~} 0.07 
a The weight of NaCl is not inc 1 uded. (db) = dry basis 
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% Total N 
12.3 
4.3 
31. 8 
4.7 
53. 1 
The total dry matter recovered amounted to an average of 98.8%. 
The highest amount of dry matter was recorded in the precipitate for which 
an average of 54.2% was obtained. Almost all the starch was precipitated. 
The distribution of nitrogen throughout the fractions exhibited 
a markedly different pattern. The total recoverable nitrogen averaged only 
58.6%. The low recovery of nitrogen may be attributed to the loss of ammonia 
during extraction of the protein at pH> 7,using 0.5 M NaOH solution. The 
highest recovery of nitrogen was recorded in the ethanol soluble fraction 
for which an average of 35% was obtained. Both protein fractions contained 
an average of 41.2% which is much lower (-30%) than the corresponding 
fractions of the other two solvents. 
The results of the three fractionation procedures indicate 
that phosphate and acid extraction produced similar effects. The amountsof 
nitrogen recovered in the protein fraction were GO and 65 % respectively. 
The amount~of nitrogen still intact with the starch and fibre fraction 
were 15 and 22% respectively. This shows that not all the protein was 
solubil ised by these two so lvents. Total nitrogen recovery showed that 
some loss of nitrogen was obtained in the buffer extraction. The alkaline 
extraction appeared to solubil ise nearly all the protein except for the 
5% nitrogen which was stil 1 associated with the fibre and starch fraction. 
; i 
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This nitrogen is mainly due to cell-wall proteins (glycoproteins). 
However, the total nitrogen recovered was much lower. ~Higher loss was 
evident in that only 41 % was recorded in the protein fraction. Therefore 
neutral or alkaline solvent extraction of sweet potato proteins is not 
suitable. Acid extraction appears to be the most suitable of the three 
solvents. But slightly higher concentrated solutions (0.05 - 0.1 M) are 
required for complete extraction of sweet potato proteins. Further, loss 
-
of ammonia at pH higher than 7 can be minimised. 
The procedures can only be considered as first attempts towards 
developing a good method of extraction for sweet potato proteins. There are 
difficulties encountered in the one solvent treatment in that not all the 
proteins can be solubil ised by one particular solvent. According to 
Osborn classification, there are four types of plant proteins based on 
h . 1 b·1· 131 t e I r so u I I ty; 
(i) albumins - those soluble in water, 
(ii) globulins - those soluble 1n salt solutions, 
(iii) prolamins - those soluble in alcohol and 
(iv) glutelins those soluble in either dilute acids or alkali. 
It 1s most 1 ikely that sweet potato proteins may be comprised of a mixture 
of these components which require a sequence of two or more solvents for 
their complete extraction. 
P 11 161 · · d h · f ''C . 1 d urce et a prec1p1tate t e proteins rom entenn1a an 
Jewe 1 '' , US sweet potato varieties, by adding a solution of 0.5% CaC1 2 .2H2o 
to the water supernatant, after separating the starch and fibre, and 
heating the soltuion to 65°c. This fraction contained about 19% of the 
total protein. The proteins were precipitated an further heating to 95°c,and 
amounted to 48% of the total protein recovered. Both fractions contributed 
67%, fibre and starch, about 10% and low molecular weight nitrogen called 
11
syrup 11 contained 23% of the total protein recovered. Total protein 
recovery was about 100%. Table 5.4 and 5.5 give the same order of protein 
I I 
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recovery, particularly those of the acid extraction . A hi gher amount (15-
22%) of nitrogen was recovered in the starch and fibre fracti ons compared 
with 10% in the Purcell extraction. The NPN fractio ns obta i ned by 80% 
ethanol, 20 % water extraction from dried sweet potato flour, had a l ower 
nitrogen content compared with 23% in the "syrup" fraction, which conta ined 
free amino acids and other nitrogen-containing compounds so l ub l e i n salt 
solution, after proteins had been precipitated. 
Other fractionations of potato proteins include th a t of Kapoor 
et al 132 who used a solution of 1% K2so4 saturated with toluene contain i ng 
0.01 % NaHso3, to extract proteins from ordinary potatoes, Red Pontiac 
tubers, So lanum tuberosum cv. Tuberin was separated from alb umin in t he 
supernatant by precipitation overnight at 4°c by ammonium sulpha t e 
saturation. Albumin was precipitated from the supernatant by 80% ammonium 
sulphate saturation. Globulin was solubil ised by 5% K2so4, prolami ne by 55% 
isopropanol, and glutel in by 0.2% NaOH. This method yielded tuberi n a s th e 
main protein (71 %) and prolamine was the lowest one (about 2%). The amounts 
of albumin and glutel in were about the same, while globulin wa s less. 
Residual protein amounted to about 9% and total nitrogen recovery was about 
99%. 
Methods used in the fractionation of cereal protei ns are often 
useful alternatives for the fractionation of sweet potato pro teins. These 
include those of Coll ins 131 , used to fractionate rice protein s, and Taylor 
et al 133 , used 1n the fractiona t ion of protein s from low-ta nnin sorghum 
. g ra In. 
Further work is required in order to develop a su i ta ble method 
for the fractionation of sweet potato proteins. 
5.4.4.o 
4. 1 
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NPN Fractions 
Dry Matter and Nitrogen Content 
A number of bulk-dried samples of sweet potato from PNG, 
(refer Section ' 3.2 for processing), which had been stored for 30 months, 
were blended with 80% ethanol, 20% water to obtain their non-protein 
nitrogen fractions, using the procedure described 1n Section 3.3.2 in 
Chapter 3. A number of fresh (raw) samples of sweet potato and dried 
taro flour were also treated similarly as above. These results are ,, 
compared in Table 5.7. 
Table 5.7 Comparison of nitrogen (N) and dry matter (DM) 
recovery of NPN fractions obtained from sweet 
potato and taro samples. 
Sweet potato 
sample. 
Fraction wt. DM 
rec. (g) 
% DM 
(db) 
% N 
(db, mean) 
% Total N 
(db) 
wt. used (g) 
a Habare 
15.00 
Pai pa 
30.00 
Parabea 
15.01 
Bau 
15.01 
SP 1 
20.01 
SP 2 
20.08 
Mean 
SD 
whole 
NPN 1. 22 
whole 
NPN 1. 97 
whole 
NPN 0.94 
whole 
NPN 0.81 
whole 
NPN 2.29 
whole 
NPN 2.01 
8.2 
6.6 
6.3 
5.4 
11 . 4 
10.0 
8.0 
2.3 
0.58 
0.56 
0.44 
0.72 
0.80 
0.02 
1 . 31 
1 . 62 
0.60 
0.52 
1.08 
1. 12 
0.47 
1. 10 
1. 62 
1. 74 
0.56 
0.44 
0.31 
0.41 
0.56 
0.44 
0.48 
0.49 
0.57 
0.58 
0.81 
1 • 4 7 
0.56 
1. 10 
0.79 
1.68 
0.50 
0.37 
0.50 
0.49 
1 1 • 1 
11 . 9 
12.4 
11 . 5 
8.4 
9.4 
11 • 2 
0.44 
I 
i i 
Table 5.7 continued ... 
Sweet potato 
sa111ple 
wt. used (g) 
K . b ar I ap 
37. 14 
(14.89) 
Tomun 
19.34 
( 6.67) 
Cultivar 2 
124.6 
( 43.05) 
Mean 
SD 
Taro C samples 
Hawaii 
15.0 
Fraction 
whole 
NPN 
whole 
NPN 
whole 
NPN 
NPN 
Samoa Green NPN 
1 5. 0 
Pae' Pae' NPN 
15.0 
Taro Manua NPN 
15.0 
Taro Niue NPN 
15.0 
wt. DM 
rec. (g) 
3. 19 
1 • 4 3 
9. 13 
0.63 
0.37 
0.61 
0.4 
0.38 
% DM 
(db) 
21 . 4 
21 . 4 
21. 2 
21 . 3 
0. 12 
4.2 
2.5 
4.2 
2.7 
2.5 
% N 
(db, mean) 
0.4 
0.60 
0.58 
0.71 
0.69 
0.58 
0.44 
0.51 
0.37 
o.45 
0.59 
0.64 
0.48 
0.41 
1 31 
% Total N 
(db) 
31 . 6 
19.3 
18. 1 
23.0 
7.47 
a 
b Sweet potato samples from Habare to SP 2 were analysed as dried flour. 
C 
Kariap to Cultivar 2 were analysed fresh. % DM, % N and % Total N 
were calculated on dry basis. Ory weights are given in brackets. 
The percentage moisture of Kariap, Tomun and Cultivar 2 are 59.9%, 65.5% 
and 65.5% respectively. 
Taro samples were also analysed as dried flour. ~o nitrogen 
determinations were done for these samples. 
I 
i i 
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The NPN fractions of the dried sweet potato samples (Habare, Pai pa, Bau 
and Parabea) have also been included in Table 5.7 for comparison with the 
other NPN fractions of dried end fresh sweet potato and dried taro samples. 
The average dry matter content of the dried samples is 8% with 2% standard 
deviation. The fresh samples have a higher dry matter content of 21 % with 
less variability (SD 0. 12%). The amount of nitrogen in the NPN fractions 
as % total nitrogen is 11 % in the dried, and 23 % in the fresh samples. 
It is clearly evident that there is a marked difference in the dry 
matter and nitrogen content of the 80% ethanol extracts between the dried 
and stored samples of sweet potato flour and the freshly prepared materi al. 
These differences are possibly due to; 
and 
(1) a decrease in the concentration of the 80% ethanol used in 
the extraction of NPN from the fresh sweet potato samples, 
(2) insolubility in 80% ethanol of the dried flour which may 
contain Mai 11 a rd reaction intermediates as a result of 
drying samples at 4o0 c for 4-5 days (refer Section 3.2). 
(1) The average moisture content of sweet potato is approximately 
70%. The moisture content of the samples analysed (Kariap, Tomun . and 
Cultivar 2) are given in foot note b of Table 5.7. Kariap was blended with 
150 ml of 80% ethanol, Tomun with 100 ml and Cultivar 2 with 250 ml. There-
for the final concentration including the moisture content was 70%, 71 % 
and 70% respectively for the three samples. Unfortunately no adjustments 
were made before extraction. The decrease ( -10%) in the concentration of 
ethanol is significant because it implies that water soluble protein-
nitrogen compounds and soluble carbohydrates could have been extracted with 
the NPN from the fresh samples. Therefore these could account for the 
increase in the dry matter from 8% to 21 % and the NPN from 11 % to 23%. 
While this is the case, the NPN can vary considerably depending on 
the type of cultivar. For example,the NPN in the US cultivars 11 Centennial 11 
and 11 Jewel 1,1 varies from 26% to 34 % with an avera ge value of 30% of the 
1 · l 34 I d · -, t b . . f tota nitrogen. nor 1nary potatoes, so ~anwn u er oswn, 1t varies rem 
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4 6 0 f l . 120 0- 0~ o tota nitrogen. 
(2) The second possible cause of the differences observed in the 
dried and fresh sweet potato samples, 1s the insolubility in 80% ethanol 
of the dried sweet potato flour which may contain Maillard reaction 
intermediates which are formed during the process of drying of samples at 
4o0 c for 4-5 days. Briefly, the Maillard reaction 135 occurs between sugars 
and amino acids, proteins (polypeptides) and between polysaccharides and 
proteins. Examples of the reaction are non-enzymatic browning reactions, 
change of taste 1n a cooked steak and the colouring in a slice of apple 
exposed in air. During heat treatment such as frying, roasting and baking, 
the Maillard reaction improves food flavour and colour. In stored foods 
however, the effects of the reaction often result in decreased nutritional 
value and colour deterioration. A general route for the reaction has been 
postulated by Kato 136 . 
Sugar+ Amino Acid --}- Maillard Intermediate 
(Amadori compound) 
---) Brown pigment 
The Maillard reaction becomes the dominant deteriorative reaction because 
of its high temperature coefficient 137- 139 . It is well known that the 
Maillard reaction is initiated by the formation of colourless and tasteless 
intermediates (Amadori compounds), which preferentially are formed in low 
. 140,141 Th" f h . . .. 1 d moisture systems . 1s stage o t e reaction 1s cr1t1ca an 
significant because the sweet potato and taro samples which contain large 
amounts of starch and complex carbohydrates, sugars and :a small amount f 
protein, are subjected to similar conditions of heat and moisture, which 
are ideal conditions for the formation of Amadori compounds. The NPN 
fractions contain sugars, free amino acids and small peptide molecules 
which can react with each other or with the protein molecules and poly-
saccharides of the starch and fibre during the drying process; thereby 
become insolub1e in the 80% ethanol, 20% water solution. Consequently 
these are not extracted, hence the decrease in dry matter and nitrogen 
content of the dried samples of sweet potato and taro is evident. 
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In addition, these intermediates can be formed by way of the 
reaction of glucose with amino acids to form fructose-amino acids via 
Amadori rearrangement of h l l . .d 137 F . .d t e g ucosy -amino ac1 s . ructose-am1no ac1 s 
for example, have been isolated from freeze-dried apricot 142-and peaches. 
144 Amadori compounds arising from aldoses and amino acids are formed 
during drying foods of plant origin and can be detected easily by amino 
acid analysis 141 . Maillard reaction intermediates have been used as indicators 
for optimizing drying and storage conditions, using a number of carrot 
varieties. Eichner and Wolf 145 generally concluded that a two step-drying 
process improved product quality and storage 1 ife by drying at an air 
temperature of 90°c in the first step and subsequent final drying at 70°c. 
The concentration of Amadori compounds was greatly lowered. 
The dry matter content of dried samples of taro in the NPN 
fraction is much lower than that of sweet potato samples. An average of 
3% was obtained with a low variability (0.9% SD) 
5.4.4.2 Amino Acid Analysis of NPN fractions 
Fresh samples of sweet potato cultivars (Kariap, Tomun and 
Cultivar 2 from Erave in the Highlands of PNG) were extracted with 80% 
ethanol using the procedure described in Section 3.3.2. The NPN fractions 
obtained were prepared for amino acid analysis according to the procedure 
described in Section 5.3.3. The results are compared in Table 5.8 for non-
hydrolysed and hydrolysed fractions. 
Nitrogen recovery. The average amount of nitrogen recovered as 
amino acid nitrogen (% N rec. as AA) in the non-hydrolysed fractions for 
the three cultivars was 19.7% with 4% standard deviation. In the hydrolysed 
f . 8 0 l 146 ract1ons the average nitrogen recovery amounted to 3ro . Purcell et a 
obtained 88.5% t~ as amino acid nitrogen in the non-hydrolysed fraction 
and 74.8% N for the hydrolysed fraction of 11 Jewel 11 , a US sweet potato 
cultivar. The low amino acid nitrogen recovery in the non-hydrolysed 
fractions is attributed to three factors. Firstly, the NPN fractions contain 
135 
Table 5.8 Comparison of Amino Acid Composition of Non-hydrolysed 
and Hydrolysed NPN fractions of three PNG sweet Potato 
Cultivars. (mg AA/g N) 
Tomun Kari ap Cultivar 2 
Amino Acid nhyd. 
91 
hyd 
489 
153 
nhyd 
37 
8 
hyd 
279 
1 1 1 
nhyd 
405 
hyd 
473 Ala 
b Arg 15 
Asp 500 1291 659 2414 
a Cys 
Glu 
Gly 
H. b IS 
Ile 
Leu 
Lys 
Met 
Pro 
Ser 
Thr 
a Trp 
b Tyr 
Val 
% N rec. as 
AA 
358 
11 
11 
50 
68 
24 
30 
21 
123 
32 
0 
0 
65 
74 
21. 2 
820 
181 
320 
415 
137 
79 
162 
672 
145 
371 
258 
226 
486 
84.7 
297 
7 
24 
37 
19 
28 
16 
54 
43 
0 
0 
54 
36 
15.3 
a 
b 
Not analysed for (in case of Cys and Trp) 
Not observed in the other fractions. 
961 
160 
215 
318 
153 
106 
185 
500 
275 
235 
142 
264 
319 
88.2 
662 
tr 
20 
28 
17 
tr 
88 
62 
41 
0 
0 
35 
22.7 
1716 
920 
11 4 
118 
236 
182 
0 
172 
169 
339 
398 
382 
175 
76.9 
(beside free amino acids} sugars, small peptide molecules and other nitrogen-
containing compounds which cannot be readily derivatized with the ninhydrin 
reagent, therefore these are not detected colorimetrically. 
Secondly, the NPN fractions are subjected to evaporation involving 
reduced pressure heating at 4o0 c water-bath temperature. It is possible 
that Maillard reaction intermediates (refer Section 5.4.4. 1) may be formed 
between glucose and amino acids to produce fructose-amino acids. If this 
occurs, then post-column derivatization with the ninhydrin reagent becomes 
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difficult because the a-amino group of the amino acid wi 11 have been 
reacted with the sugar moiety, thereby preventing derivatization with the 
ninhydrin reagent. Hence colorimetric detection and subsequent quantitation 
is not possible. 
Thirdly, two unknown peaks which could not be quantified, were 
observed at 28.7 mins. and 78.5 mins. The first peak believed to be 
asparagine, masked the peaks of threonine which occurred at 27.6 rnins. and 
serine occurring at 28.6. This major peak disappeared after hydrolysis, 
which enabled quantitation of threonine and serine. It is possible to 
measure the amount of asparagine by the difference between the non-
hydrolysed peak area and the hydrolysed sum of the peak areas of threonine 
and serine. But this method assumes that the amounts of threonine and 
serine are equal before and after hydrolysis. Therefore it would not be 
accurate enough. Purcell et al 146 confirmed it as asparagine after 
separating it on physiological column before quantitation. 
The second unknown peak at 78.5 mins occurred after the phenyl-
alanine peak at 74.6 mins. and before the lysine peak at 88.2 mins. The 
area of the peak was similar to that of aspartic acid, however it could 
not be measured because its identity could not be resolved. This unknown 
peak could be due to a Maillard reaction intermediate because it was easily 
d db . . 'd 1 · 141 • h d'ff . t' etecte y amino ac1 ana ys,s wit a I erent retention 1me. 
Amino acid composition. The amounts of amino acids in both non-
hydrolysed and hydrolysed fractions of the three cultivars varied 
considerably within each cultivar as well as across the cultivars. The 
amounts of amino acids increased in all the fractions after hydrolysis, 
suggesting that more smal 1 non-precipitable peptides were present 
in the samples before hydrolysis. Tomun and Kariap contained higher increase 
than Cultivar 2. Aspartic acid occurred consistently in higher amounts, 
both in non-hydrolysed and hydrolysed fractions than any other amino acid, 
except in Cultivar 2 in which the amount of glutamic acid was higher in the 
nonhydrolysed fraction. The major components of the nonhydrolysed and 
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hydrolysed fractions from the three cultivars in order of decreasing 
amounts were; aspartic acid> glutamic acid> phenylalanine> alanine ~ 
val ine. Together these amino acids constituted 40-50% of the total 
retrievable amino acid nitrogen. 
Nutritional quality. The NPN fraction alone is nutritionally 
poor because most of the amino acids present are non-essential amino 
acids, and a number of essential amino acids are not present, for example 
tryptophan, and methionine+ cystine. The · amounts of the essential amino 
acids present are below the level of FA0/WH0 refernce protein pattern 
(Table 5. 1) Appreciable amounts of EAA are observed for phenylalanine+ 
tyrosine> Nal ine > leucine > isoleucine >threonine> lysine. The 
nutritional value is derived from the fact that the free amino acids are 
readily available to the body when ingested in a daily dietary protein 
source. These amino acids can provide useful supplements of nitrogen to 
those already bound in the protein, as has been shown in ordinary potatoes, 
14 7 148 Solanum tuberosum. ' 
Estimation of the actual protein by measuring "crude" protein 
(% N x 6.25). The crude protein content is used to estimate 
the actual protein content (protein+ amino acids) of sweet potato by 
multiplying% N x 6.25, a protein factor. The Kjeldahl dtermination of the 
nitrogen content of the NPN fractions showed that the average amount of 
NPN of the total nitrogen was 23%. The average amount of retrievable 
nitrogen as amino acid nitrogen in the nonhydrolysed fractions was about 
20% and about 80% in the hydrolysed fractions. The remaining amount ( ~ 20%) 
is due to non-amino acid nitrogen. These findings indicate that the 11 crude" 
protein (% N x 6.25) is a reasonable estimation of the actual protei n 
content (amino acids+ protein) of sweet p~tatoes. 
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5.4.4.3 Identification and Assignment of other Resonances in the 
13 C NMR spectra of NPN Fractions. 
The NPN fraction contains sugars, free amino acids, other 
nitrogenous compounds and a number of small peptides, which are soluble in 
80% ethanol and 20% water medium. It was indicated in the previous 
Chapter (4) that that the resonances of simple sugars occurred mainly 1n 
the region between 60 and 106 ppm of the 13 C NMR spectra of NPN fractions. 
The simple sugars included fructose, glucose, maltose and sucrose. 
Raffinose was observed in one case only. In addition, there were a few very 
intense resonances and a number of small and very small resonances in the 
high field region between 10 and 60 ppm. Only a few very small resonances 
were observed in the low field region between 106 and 185 ppm. 
A 13 C NMR spectrum of each NPN fraction of sweet potato (Figure 5.1) 
and taro sample (Figure 5.2), was examined closely in an attempt to identify 
and assign some of the resonances in the high and low field regions 
mentioned above. The assignments were tentative only, using chemical shifts 
from the 13 C spectra obtained and assignments from the 1 iterature55 . The 
assignments for sweet potato chemical shifts are given in Table 5.9 and 
Table 5. 10 for the taro sample. 
Almost all of the amino . acids are present 1n the NPN- fraction from 
a fresh sample of sweet potato, in varying amounts except for cystine, 
histidine and methionine which occur in very small amounts and tryptopan -
which is absent, as shown by amino acid analysis in Sectio 5.4.4.2. The 
amino acids which occur most commonly in appreciable amounts in the NPN 
fraction of dried sweet potato sample, Bau are shown Table 5.9. Because of 
the low levels · of concentration of most amino acids in the NPN fraction 
and the low natural abundance of the 13 C nuclei, some of the resonances 
for each amino acid were not observed. Further, the number of scans for 
each sample ranged between 2-5000 depending on the concentration of the 
of the sample. The intensity of each amino acid resonance was determined 
by the intensity of the sugar resonance since the acquisition of signal 
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Figure S. 1 13 C NMR spectrum of sweet potato sample Bau in DzO, showing amino acid and 
resonances; spectrum obtained at 67.89 MHz, relative to dioxan at 67.4 ppm. 
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Table 5,9 Tentative Assignments of Resonancesa due to commonly 
occurring Amino Acids in NPN fraction of Sweet Potato 
Samp 1 e Bau 
Amino Acid C-2 C-3 C-4 C-5 C-6 Other 
a 
b 
Ala 
obs 
Asp 
obs 
Phe 
obs 
Val 
obs 
Lys 
obs 
Leu 
obs 
Glu 
obs 
51.3 
50. 5 . 
52,9 
53.4/53,3 
57,0 
57.4 
17.0 
16.8/16.6 
37,3 
37,4b 
37.2 
37,0 
61.3 29,9 
Gl.1/61.5 30.2b 
55.0 
55. 1 
54.4 
54.3 
55.4 
55,5 
26.9 
26.8b 
40.7 
40.6b 
27.8 
26.8 
178,5 
no 
18.8,17.6 
18.5,17.6 
22. 1 
21.9b 
25. 1 
no 
34.2 
no 
30.4 
30.2b 
22.9,21 .8 
b 23.2,21.9 
182.0 
181 • 0 
39.7 
40.6b 
p-C, o/m-C's 
129.2, 130.4-138.8 
1 28. 5, 1 29. 1 
6c, ppm from TMS. Chemical shifts were adjusted by a factor, 0.9ppm from 
p-dioxan which is 66.5 ppm relative to TMS (Reference 149) 
Two possible assignments. obs - observed, no - not observed. 
Unassigned resonances from the spectrum were;15.5, 16. 1, 20.2, 169 
and 208.6 ppm 
' 
was terminated soon after the sugar resonances were established. The 
repetition of 2 s used for the relaxation of simple sugar molecules was 
not long enough for the relaxation of carbonyl carbon atoms of amino acid 
molecules. Therefore the carbon atoms of the amides and carboxyl ic groups 
which occur in the region between 170 - 185 ppm, were incompletely relaxed 
before the application of the next pulse. Hence the peak intensities were 
low. This applies to all the 13 C NMR spectra of every sample analysed. 
Consequently no C-1 atom resonances were observed in this region. 
13 C chemical shifts obtained from the spectra were assigned to 
each carbon atom of the ami no acid present in the NPN fraction, within 
0 - 1. 0 ppm. The most intense re sonances observed in the sweet _ potato 
Figure 5.2 
1 3 C NMR spectrum of Taro Niue in o2o, obtained at 
67.89 MHz, relative to dioxan at 67.4 ppm. 
Spectrum shows resonances due to amino acids and 
other unknown compounds. 
oom ~n ,n 
.t:-
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spectrum (Figure 5, 1) were those at 16.6 ppm to 17.6 ppm and at 61 .1 ppm 
further downfield. The resonances identified and assigned with some degree 
of certainty are given Table 5,9, Aspartic acid, glutamic acid, phenyl-
alanine, val ine and leucine and lysine occur in appreciable amounts. 
Asparagine which is a major component of the NPN fraction could not be 
identified with certainty. The sample Bau was dried and later analysed. 
It is most 1 ikely that other Maillard reaction intermediates are present 
1n this sample, as indicated by the presence of other resonances in the 
spectrum. These could not be assigned to any carbon atom of any amino 
acid. 
The resonances due to amino acids from the NPN fraction of Taro 
Niue were fewer than those from the sweet potato fraction. These are given in 
Table 5.10 
Table 5.10 Tentative Assignments of Resonancesa due to common . 
Amino Acids in the NPN fraction of Taro Niue. 
Amino Acid C-2 c-3 C-4 c-s c-6 Other 
Ala 51 . 3 17.0 
obs 51 . 0 16.8 
Asp 52.9 37.3 178.5 
obs 53.8 37.7b no 
p-C, o/m-C's 
Phe 57,0 37~2 129.2, 130.4-130.8 
obs 57.4 37,7 128. 1 129.7 
Leu 54.4 40.7 25. 1 22.9,21.8 
obs 53.8 41 . 3 no 23.3,22.9 
Footnotes a and band abbreviations used here are the same as those . 1n 
Table 5.9 Unassigned resonances occurred at 1 4. 1 ppm and 38.8 ppm. 
The 13 C NMR spectra show the potential of the technique for the 
identification of components from the NPN fractions. It is necessary to 
emphasize that the NPN fractions should be obtained from freshly prepared 
samples in order to avoid Maillard reaction intermediates or to minimise 
them. 
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s.s Conclusions 
The total extraction of protein-nitrogen of dried sweet potato 
samples with one solvent posed some difficulties: not all of the protein 
was solubil ised by one particular solvent. The acid extraction was the 
most suitable of the three solvents used. 
The NPN fractions of fresh and dried sweet potato samples extracted 
with 80% ethanol showed differences in the dry matter and nitrogen contents 
between the dried and fresh samples. The main possible cause was the 
formation of Maillard reaction intermediates during drying of samples at 
4o0 c. These intermediates were insoluble 1n 80% ethanol. The use of fresh 
samples and low temperature preparations would minimize these intermediates. 
Amino acid analysis of the NPN fractions from fresh sweet potato 
samples indicated that 80% of the retrievable nitrogen was due to amino 
acid nitrogen. Therefore the estimation of the actual protein (protein+ 
amino acids) by measuring the II crude II protein content (% N x 6.25) is 
a reasonable estimation. 
13 C NMR spectral analyses showed a potential technique of 
identifying amino acids and other components of the NPN fraction. 
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SUMMARY 
Sugars normally present in foods are glucose, fructose, sucrose, 
maltose and raffinose; lactose occurs in the milk of mammals. The 13c NMR 
spectrum of a mixture. of these sugars contains resonances that are diagnostic 
of each sugar. The quantity of each sugar is determined by measurement of the 
ratios of the peak heights of the sugar resonances compared with the peak 
height of an internal standard (dioxan), present at constant concentration in 
all solutions. A linear calibration relationship between the peak height ratio 
and concentration is established for single resonances of glucose and fructose 
and for two resonances of each of sucrose, maltose and raffinose. 
Samples of sweet potato and taro flour dried at 40°C, were blended with 
80% ethanol, 20% water, the sugars were extracted and analysed by 13c NMR and 
HPLC. Both methods gave similar results and have similar degrees of 
~eproducibility. The NMR method is useful for quantitation of sugars and 
identification of other molecules extracted from the food, but requires more 
material (5 g dry sample) than HPLC (0.1-1 g). Drying at 40°C causes a decrease ir 
sucrose content and increases in glucose, fructose and maltose which partly 
compensate for the loss in sucrose. There is considerable variability of the sugar 
content between different sweet potato tubers and between different taro corms of 
the same cultivar as well as across different cultivars. For sweet potato the tota 
sugar ranges from 0 . 6 - 3.6% fresh weight, with considerably more sucrose 
present than glucose, fructose and maltose,present in roughly equal amounts. 
With taro total sugar is 0.2 - 0.8% fresh weight, with more sucrose than glucose 
and fructose and less maltose and with raffinose present in one sample only. 
1 ......... 
3 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Sugars present in fruits and vegetables include the simple s uga r s, usually 
glucose, fructose, maltose, sucrose and raffinose. Lactose is the pr edominant 
sugar present in the milk of mammals. Qualitative methods of dete c tion of sugar s 
include classical methods such as Fehling's solution for reducin g s uga r s as wel l 
as paper and thin layer chromatography. 1 , 2 Older quantitative me t hods using 
hydrometry, polarimetry and spectrophotometry based on enzymatic an d co l our 
· 
1
,
3 
· h f d . d d . reactions give t e amounts o re ucing an non-re ucing sugars pres ent. 
Separation and quantitation of each sugar present is possible by the 
derivatisation of the sugars followed by gas liquid chromatography (GLC) or high 
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). 2 , 4 
In this paper we explore the possibility of another new techn iq ue , 13c 
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy, for the quantitation of sugars 
present in tropical root crops, such as sweet potato and taro. The method i s 
based on the assignment of a resolved NMR resonance for each particul ar carbon 
atom in the sugar, the assignment being based on the chemical shift and on other 
features of the resonance. 5 This method has been used to determine t he chemi ca l 
-structure of various neutral oligosaccharides obtained from the mi l k of 
marsupials and monotremes. 6-lO 13c NMR chemical shift data is a va ila ble fo r 
simple sugars and their methyl derivatives up to oligosaccharides , 5 including t he 
simple food sugars fructose, glucose, maltose, sucrose and raffinose . In a 
mixture of these sugars, it is possible to observe each sugar s epa r ately by t he 
occurrence of resonances from the C-1 atoms of aldoses and C-2 a toms of ketoses i n 
the downfield uncluttered region (90-105 ppm) of the s pectrum. Quantitation is 
based on the height of each diagnostic resonance re l ative to tha t of an internal 
standard (dioxan). The me thod is compared with HPLC measurement s made on the 
same samples. 
!" 
4 
2. EXPERIMENTAL 
2.1 Materials 
Fructose and glucose (M & B, Lab Reagent), maltose (Koch Light), 
raffinose pentahydrat~ and sucrose (BDH Lab Reagent) were used without further 
purification. Deuterium oxide (99.7% D20) was obtained from Australian Atomic 
Energy Commission. Samples of sweet potato and taro were obtained from Papua 
New Guinea, Fiji and Western Samoa. Their fresh weight was recorded after 
harvest and their weight loss during transport. The peeled root was cut up and 
some samples were taken at this stage for analysis, whilst other material was 
dried to constant weight at 40°C, which produced a fine powder. 11 , 12 The final 
moisture content was obtained by drying a sample of the fresh material to 
constant weight at l00C. 
2.2 Methods 
2.2.1 Preparation of samples for sugar analysis 
A sample of fresh sweet potato or a sample of root crop flour dried to 
constant weight at 40°C (5g sample) was blended with 50 mL aqueous ethanol 
(80% ethanol, 20% water (v/v)) using a Polytron (Kinematica, GMBH, Switzerland) 
for three minutes at room temperature. The slurry was centrifuged at 8000 rpm 
for 10 minutes and the clear supernatant decanted. 
The residue was blended again as before, the centrifugation repeated and the two 
supernatants were combined. The extraction procedure was also checked using 80% 
ethanol, 20% water at 70-80°C and also using 85% methanol, 15% water and the 
results obtained by all three methods were in agreement. The solvent was 
removed in a rotary evaporator at 40°C, the residue dissolved in 5 mL of water 
and filtered through an Acrodisc. The filtrate was evaporated to dryness and 
the residue dissolved in exactly 2 mL n2o containing the internal standard (1:4 
dioxan). For HPLC analysis the residue was dissolved in exactly 2 mL H20. 
2.2.2 13 C NMR spectroscopy 
5 
A standard 0.2 M solution of a mixture of sugars was prepared by 
dissolving carefully weighed quantities of each sugar in n2o (25 mL) that 
contained 1:4 dioxan (5 µL/ml) and 
(CH 3 ) 3SiCD2cn2co2Na (TSP-deuterated, 4 mg/mL) as internal references. Dioxan 
(67.4 ppm) was used for relative intensity measurements and TSP ( - 1.9 ppm) to 
establish the chemical shift. n2o was used instead of H2o to enable field-
frequency locking, using the deuterium oxide resonance. A tenfold range of 
concentrations of sugar (0.02-0.2 M) was prepared by quantitative dilutions 
using n2o containing dioxan. 
Spectra of standard and unknown solutions in n2o were obtained at 67.89 
MHz using a Bruker HX-270 NMR spectrometer with an Oxford Instrument Co. 
superconducting magnet. Accumulation times were usually 1-2 hand repetition 
times between pulses were varied over the range 2-8 sin a series of experiments 
with the standard solution. There was no observable trend in the peak height 
ratios (see below) with different repetition times, hence a standard value of 
2 s was used in all further work. Resonances diagnostic of each type of sugar 
were identified by their chemical shifts (see Table 1) and the height of each 
resonance H5 was ~etermined relative to the height of the dioxan standard H0 at 
each concentration (0.02-0.2 M). Calibration lines of H5 /H0 vs concentration 
were prepared for each sugar. Two characteristic resonances were used for each 
of sucrose, maltose and raffinose and one resonance for each of glucose and 
fructose. 
2.2.3 HPLC 
Sugars were separated using a Waters HPLC system which consisted of a 
Model 45 pump, a universal injector (Model U6K) connected to a Radial-PAK Si 
cartridge 10 µ, 8 mm x 10 cm column located in the Z-module and a differential 
refractometer, Model R401. The mobile phase was 75% acetonitrile, 25% water, 
which contained 0.2 mL SMl modifier (aliphatic amine) per litre flow rate 2.0 ) 
mL/min. The refractive index detector was connected to a Hewlett Packard (model 
No. 3392 A) integrator and the sugars were separately eluted in the usual order 
, ____ 
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for this system, viz. fructose (5.5 min), glucose, sucrose, maltose and raffinose 
(16 min). A known small volume (10 ~L) of the standard sugar mixture (1% w/v 
solution) was run first to obtain the area of each peak for the standard mixture 
and this was followed by 10 ~L of the unknown samples, using the same instru-
mental conditions. There was a linear response between the amount of sugar 
loaded on the column and the area under the peak. Thus the amount of each sugar 
present in the unknown samples was calculated. 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.1 13c NMR Method. 
The spectrum of a standard mixture of common food sugars is shown in 
Figure 1 and an expansion of the downfield region from 80 - 106 ppm of a 
similar spectrum is given in Figure 2. This region consists of resonances due to 
the C-1 atoms of the aldoses and C-2 atoms of the ketoses which occur downfield 
INSERT FIGURES 1, 2 AND TABLE 1 HERE 
of the other resonances, because of their direct linkage to two oxygen atoms. 
The resonances from other carbon atoms occur in a more cluttered region of the 
spectrum (60-80 ppm) and therefore are not used in the calibration procedures, 
except for the most upfield resonance at 61.0 ppm which is due to sucrose. The 
assignment of each peak to a particular carbon atom of a particular sugar is 
shown in Figure 2 and in Table 1. Resonances chosen for each sugar are in 
general, reasonably well separated from other resonances. For example, the 
resonances at 92.9/93.0 ppm are from sucrose, raffinose and glucose (Figure 2) 
and because of peak overlap, these resonances cannot be used for calibration 
purposes. The assignments in Table 1 are based on the resonances obtained from 
13c NMR spectra of each sugar run separately (spectra not shown) and using 
assignments from the literature. 5 The resonances used for quantitation of each 
sugar are indicated in Table 1. The resonance of sucrose at 61.3 ppm is used 
because of the closeness of the resonances of sucrose and raffinose of 104.5 and 
104.6 ppm. However, raffinose has only been observed in very small amounts in 
---
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one sample analysed thus far. The resonances of glucose and maltose at 96.7 and 
96.6 ppm are also very close, but are sufficiently separated to allow quanti-
tation as shown in Figure 2. 
Calibration lines for diagnostic resonances of each sugar are shown in 
Figures 3-5. Ratios of peak heights H5 /Hn, where H5 is the height of the sugar 
resonance and HD is the height of the dioxan peak at 67.4 ppm, were determined 
INSERT FIGURES 3, 4 & 5 HERE 
over a range of concentrations and straight line graphs were obtained. The use 
of an internal standard (dioxan) removed the effect of variations in peak 
heights due to variabilities in the tuning of the instrument from one run to the 
next. Any possible effect on the peak height ratios due to different spin 
lattice relaxation times (T 1 ) of different carbon atoms was investigated by 
altering the repetition time between pulses in the NMR spectrometer. Repetition 
times of 2, 4 and 8 s were investigated for a standard sugar solution. Since T1 
values are typically 0.5-1 s a repetition time of 8 s would be sufficient to 
allo"~ the 
13c 1 · 1 1 b 1 nuc ei to recover compete y etween puses. As already indicated above, 
there was no observable trend in the ratios as the repetition time was increased 
from 2 to 8 s, hence showing that a repetition time of 2 s was adequate to 
ensure reproducible results. Because of the variability of the nuclear 
Overhauser enhancement (NOE) between different carbon atoms of the same sugar, 
the heights of the resonances from these carbon atoms will not be the same. 
However, for any particular carbon atom the intensity (area) of its resonance 
(since these lines are sharp and of constant width, area may be replaced by 
height) is proportional to the concentration of the sugar present. The linear 
dependence of line height and concentration shown in Figures 3-5 for various 
resonances confirms this dependence. The spectrum of a 0.16 M standard solution 
of sugars was determined repeatedly as a calibration run, along with unknown 
samples over a period of 3-6 months. The eight peak height rat ios, (two each 
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from raffinose, sucrose and maltose and one from each of glucose and fructose, 
see Table 1) from each of five different spectra were analysed for 
reproducibility. The mean standard deviation over all sets of peaks was 5.5% 
and there was no evidence of greater errors in some sugars than in others. 
A typical 13c NMR spectrum of the sugars from sweet potato is shown 
in Figure 6. One resonance is observed at 104.5 ppm and it is noted that the 
INSERT FIGURE 6 HERE 
corresponding resonances of sucrose and raffinose occur at 104.5 ppm and 104.6 
ppm respectively (see Figure 2). If raffinose is present then the diagnostic 
resonance for raffinose should occur at 99.3 ppm, but this resonance) due to the 
C"-10 of the galactose ring is absent from the spectrum. Consequently raffinose ) 
is absent and sucrose is present in the sample. The presence of fructose is 
shown by the smaller C-2s (f) resonance at 102.2 ppm and the larger C-2 a+ 8 (p) 
resonance at 98.9 ppm. Maltose gives a characteristic doublet at 100.4 and 100.5 
ppm due to the C'-10 resonance, split because of the two possible forms (a ands) 
of the adjacent reducing sugar ring. The glucose peak at 96.7 ppm due to C-ls, 
is very close to ~he resonance of the C-ls of maltose at 96.6 ppm. The relative 
heights of the diagnostic peaks for fructose, glucose, sucrose and maltose 
compared with the dioxan ' peak (not shown) are determined and the amounts of each 
sugar obtained by reference to the appropriate graph in Figures 3 and 4. 
3.2 Comparison of Results of 13c NMR and HPLC Methods 
The sugars from two dried samples of sweet potato flour were extracted 
using 80% ethanol, 20% water according to the above method. This experiment was 
repeated three times on a sample labelled Mand four times on a sample labelled 
SP, and the sugar contents estimated by the NMR and the HPLC methods. The results 
INSERT TABLES 2 HERE 
are given in Table 2. It is clear that the same results are obtained within 
experimental error using both methods, except for a somewhat higher result for 
• 
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sucrose obtained by the NMR method. This is due to the presence of other small 
resonances at about 61.3 ppm probably due to amino acids 13 that augment the 
sucrose resonance at 61.3 ppm. The results in Table 2 were calculated simply from 
the sucrose resonance at 104.5 ppm and are seen to be in reasonable agreement with 
those obtained by HPLC. The reproducibility of the two methods, as shown by the 
standard deviations in Table 2, is about the same. Further comparisons between 
results obtained by the two methods of analysis are given in Table 3, which 
shows results for sweet potato and taro material dried at 40°C for about 6 days. 
3.3 Effect of Heating Samples at 40°C on Sugar Content. 
The sugar content of samples of sweet potato heated at 40°C for 24 days 
was compared with that of fresh material. The results, all calculated on the 
same basis (% fresh weight), are given in Table 4. They show that there is a 
decrease in the sucrose content on prolonged heating and an increase in the 
glucose and fructose content which would account for some, but not all, of the 
sucrose broken down by heating. There is also a considerable increase of 
maltose content on heating at 40°C, which is presumably due to some breakdown of 
starch. The sucrose content is much greater than that of the other three sugars 
present and the decrease in sucrose is partly balanced by the increases in the 
h\ E' C'-.. N 
other three sugars, such that the total~ sugar content decreased from 3% in 
the fresh to 2.2% in the dried samples. 
3.4 Sugar Analyses of Sweet Potato and Taro 
The results for ten different cultivars of South Pacific sweet potatoes 
given in Tables\3 and 4 show that,allowing for the effects of drying at 40°C, the 
sugar content is very variable even within different tubers of the same cultivar 
..... 
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(compare Western (1) with Western (2)). Variability across different cultivars 
is also large with a total sugar content ranging from 0.6 to 3.6% fresh weight. 
This is of the same order of magnitude as that reported by Palmer 14 for uncooked 
sweet potatoes, but is much less than that reported for American sweet potato by 
Martin and Ruberte. 15 The only large variability across different locations is 
that the samples from Laloki have higher sucrose content than the other 
samples. In all cases there is considerably more sucrose present than the other 
sugars (glucose, fructose and maltose) which are present in roughly equal 
amounts. No raffinose was observed in these samples although it is present, at 
least in cooked U.S. varieties of sweet potato 14 and may perhaps be a cause of 
flatulence in these varieties. Cooking has the effect of increasing greatly the 
content of non-reducing and reducing sugars present in U.S. varieties of sweet 
potato. 14- 16 We have found large increases in maltose, but not in other sugars 
on boiling or baking. 
The results for taro (Colocasia esculenta) in Table 3 show a total sugar 
content of 0.2-0.8%, for samples dried at 40°C. This is less than for sweet 
potato and in general is less than that obtained by Wills et al. 17 on taro from 
Papua New Guinea.- , As with sweet potato, there is considerable variability 
across different corms of the same cultivar and with taro this variability is 
just as great as the variability across different cultivars. The amount of 
sucrose present exceeds that of glucose and fructose, with generally smaller 
amounts of maltose and a small amount of raffinose present in one sample only . 
3.5 Evaluation of 13c NMR Method 
The 13c NMR method is particularly advantageous for the identification of 
the sugars and other molecules (amino acids, etc.) that are extracted from the 
food by extraction with 80% ethanol, 20% water. The various sugar resonances, 
particularly in the region of the spectrum between 80 and 105 ppm, are diagnostic 
for particular sugars and have been quantitated here with a reproducibility which 
equals that of HPLC (Table 2). The 13c NMR method is inherently insensitive 
l ] 
compared with most other spectroscopic methods because of the very small 
difference between the two energy levels of the spectroscopic transition and also 
the low natural abundance (1.1%) of 13c. 13 Thus 5 g samples are required compared 
with much smaller samples (0.1-1 g) for HPLC. However, sample size is usually not 
a limiting factor in food analyses. The time taken to run an NMR spectrum is 
about 2 h, which is longer than that for HPLC (0.5 h) and the NMR equipment is 
more expensive to purchase and maintain than HPLC. Nevertheless, where 13c NMR 
equipment is readily available, this method should find a place for determination 
of sugars. 
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Table l. Assignments of 13c NMR resonances of a mixture of simple sugars 
Chemical shift Assignments of carbon atoms of the following sugarsd. 
6, ppm Fructose Raffinose Sucrose Maltose Glucose 
105.4 C-2a (f) 
104.6 C-28 (f)b 
104.5 C-28 (f)b 
102.3 C-28 (f) 
100.5 C'-la (p) 
100.4 C'-la (p)b 
99.3 c··-1a b 
98.9 c-2a + 8 (p)b 
96.7 C-ls (p)b 
96.6 C-18 (p)b 
93.0 C'-la (p) 
92.9 C '-10 (p) 
82.2 C-5a (f) C-58 (f) 
81.6 C-5s (f) 
61.3 C'-6b 
a C denotes carbon atoms from the first sugar residue (e.g. fructose in the case 
of sucrose and raffinose) C' denotes carbon atoms from the second residue and 
C" denotes carbon atoms from the third residue. 
b This denotes the resonances used for quantitation of each sugar. 
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Table 2. Comparison of reproducibilities of 13c NMR and HPLC methods 
for determination of sugars using sweet potato samples.a 
Sample 
Number 
M 1 
M 2 
M 3 
Mean 
Std. Dev. 
SP 1 
SP 2 
SP 3 
SP 4 
Mean 
Std. Dev. 
Glucose 
NMR 
0.37 
0.32 
0.37 
0.35 
0.03 
0.29 
0.20 
0.25 
0.30 
o_.26 
0.05 
HPLC 
0.54 
0.33 
0.42 
0.43 
0.11 
0.18 
0.22 
0.25 
0.22 
0.22 
0.03 
Sugars% fresh weight of 
Fructose 
NMR 
0.22 
o. 18 
0.19 
0.20 
0.02 
O. 19 
0.16 
0.18 
0.22 
0.19 
0.03 
HPLC 
0.32 
0.20 
0.20 
0.24 
0.07 
o. 10 
o. 14 
0. 17 
0.17 
o. 15 
0.03 
Sucrose 
NMRb HPLC 
0.54(0.73) 0.51 
0.47(0.66) 0.49 
0.52(0.66) 0.59 
0.51(0.68) 0.53 
0.04(0.04) 0.05 
0.26(0.41) o. 13 
0.18(0.37) 0.16 
0.30(0.37) 0.25 
0.47(0.47) 0.33 
0.33(0.41) 0.22 
0.11(0.05) 0.09 
Maltose 
NMR 
0.49 
0.44 
0.34 
0.42 
0.08 
0.51 
0.18 
0.24 
0.20 
0.28 
0.15 
HPLC 
0.38 
0.26 
0.39 
0.34 
0.07 
0.18 
0.16 
o. 15 
o. 13 
0.16 
0.02 
a Two different sweet potato samples were used labelled Mand SP; triplicate 
analyses were made of Mand quadruplicate analyses of SP. 
b The results shown under this heading were calculated only from the resonance 
at 104.5 ppm since that at 61.3 ppm contained a small contribution from amino 
acids. 13 The results given in brackets were average values for both reso 
nances at 104.5 ppm and 61.3 ppm. 
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Table 3. Sugar Content of Sweet Potato and Taro Flour from the South Pacific, Dried at 40°C for about 6 days. 
Sugars, % fresh weight of Tot.al 
Glucose Fructose Sucrose Maltose Sample & Origin 
sugar 
NMR HPLC Mean NMR HPLC Mean NMRa HPLC Mean NMR HPLC Mean % 
Sweet Potato from Papua New 
Guinea Highlands 
Wanmun 0.49 0.55 0.52 0.36 0.27 0.32 0.18 0.69 
0.44 0.44 0.42 0.43 1. 71 
Mame 0.62 0.26 0.44 0.34 0 .14 0.24 0.71 0.38 
0.55 0.62 0 .19 0.41 2.9 
Pai Pa 0.15 0.31 0.23 0.19 0.29 0.24 0.46 0.34 0.40 
0.15 0.13 0. 14 1.01 
Padua 0.52 0 .19 0.36 0.09 0.06 0.08 0.53 0.27 0.40 a.so 
0.13 0.32 1.16 
Bau 0 .13 0.18 0 .16 0.08 0.04 0.06 0.47 0.44 
0.46 0.35 0.20 0.28 0.96 
Mean (S.D.) 0.34 0 .19 0.45 0.32 (0.15) (0.11) (0.06) (0.12) 
Sweet Potato from 
Solomon Islands 
Westernb (1) 0.36 0 .13 0.58 0.17 1.24 
(2) 0.05 0 .16 0.53 0.04 0.78 
TIS 2498 0.21 0.17 0.08 0.09 
0.59 
Mean (S.D.) 0.21 0 .15 0.40 0 .10 
(0.16) (0.02) (0.08) (0.07) 
Continued 
a 
Table 3 (Continued) 
Sample & Origin Glucose 
NMR HPLC Mean 
Taro from Western Samoa 
Niueb (1) 0.06 0 .14 0 .10 I 
(2) 0.06 
(3) 0.07 
Pa'epa'eb (1) 0 .14 0 .16 0 .15 
(2)c 0 .18 
(3) 0.26 
(4) 0.07 
Mean (S.D.) 0.13 (0.07) 
Taro from Fii!_ 
Samoa Green 0.06 0.10 0.08 
Hawaii 0 .1 3 0 .1 0 0 .12 
Mean (S.D.) 0 .10 (0.03) 
a Results obtained only from resonance at 104.5 ppm. 
b Different tubers (corms) of the same cultivar. 
Sugars, % fresh weight of 
Fructose Sucrose 
NMR HPLC Mean NMRa HPLC 
0.07 0.06 0.07 0.31d 0.02 
0.04 0 .16 
0.04 0. 11 
0 .12 0 .13 0 .13 0 .14 0 .16 
0.08 0.04 
0.22 0 .17 
0.05 0.11 
0.09 
(0.07) 
0.04 0.06 0.05 0.56d 0.01 
0.44 0 .10 0.27 0.69d 0.03 
0 .16 
(0.16) 
c This was the only sample in which raffinose was detected (0.06%). 
d These NMR results are inexplicably very high compared with the HPLC data for sucrose. 
Total 
Maltose sug;i r 
Mean NMR HPLC Mean % 
0 .17 o.oo 0.01 0.0005 0 . 35 
0.12 0 . 38 
0.002 0 . 22 
0 .15 o.oo 0.04 0.02 0 . 45 
0.004 0 . 31 
0.08 0 . 73 
0.04 0 . 27 
0 .13 0 . 04 
(0.05) (0.05) 
0 . 28 0 .1 2 0.01 0 . 07 0.48 
0.36 0 .12 0 . 03 0.08 0 .83 
0.32 0.08 
(0.06) (0.01) 
'. . 
Table 4. Comparison of Sugar Contents of Fresh and Dried (40°C) Sweet Potato Samples: All Results Based on% Fresh Weight<i. 
Sample Number % Glucose fructose 
Fresh Dried Fresh Dried 
Ll8 0.053 0.083 0.036 0.121 
L29 0 . 076 0.24 0.078 0.34 
L46 0.25 0.25 0.26 0.33 
Mean 0 .13 0.19 0.12 0.26 
~ 
"~~ucrose 
Fresh 
2.48 
2.47 
2.91 
2.62 
Dried 
1.25 
1.40 
1.62 
1.43 
'1Malto 
Fresh 
0.071 
0.124 
0.167 
0.12 
Dried 
0.25 
0.33 
0.31 
0.30 
a Samples from Papua New Guinea , Laloki Research Station. Total mean sugars fresh samples 3.0%, dried samples 2.2~. 
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I CAPTIONS FOR FIGURES 
Figure 1. 13c NMR spectrum at 67.89 MHz of a 0 . 24 M mixture of glucose, 
fructose, sucrose, maltose and raffinose in D2o. The internal standard 
dioxan peak is marked D and the TSP peak T. 
Figure 2. Expansion of the downfield region of the spectrum of a mixture of 
sugars, similar to that of Figure 1. 
Figure 3. Graphs of concentration of sugar vs the ratio of the height of the 
sugar resonance (HS) to the dioxan resonance (HD) for (A) glucose (96.7 
ppm) and (B) fructose (98.9 ppm). 
Figure 4. Graphs of concentration of sugar vs ratio of peak heights of the 
sugar resonances (HS) to the dioxan resonance (HD) for (A) maltose 
resonances at 96.6 ppm, (o) and 100.4 ppm (X) and (B) sucrose 
resonances at 104.5 ppm (o) and 61.3 ppm (X). 
Figure 5. Concentration of raffinose vs ratio of peak heights of raffinose 
resonances (HS) to the dioxan resonance (HD) for resonances at 104.6 
ppm (X) and 99.3 ppm (o). 
Figure 6. 13c NMR spectrum at 67.89 MHz of the sweet potato sample SP 4 (Table 
2). 
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Analyses of Vegetables from the Highlands of Papua New Guinea 
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1 
The diet in the Highlands of Papua New Guinea (PNG) is low in protein with 
sweet potato as the staple food. 1 The incidence of F,ntePitia necPoticana (pig-
bel) is associated with a continuous low level of protein intake due to a 
starchy diet, followed by a high-protein meal or feast, usually of pig meat.2 
In a previous paper 1 we studied the quantity and quality of the protein present 
and the trypsin inhibitor content of ten common cultivars of sweet potato from 
two regions, one in which there is a high incidence of pig-bel (Upper Mendi) and 
another in which there is zero incidence of the disease (Erave). No significant 
differences were found in the crude protein contents, protein qualities (based 
on amino acid scores) or trypsin inhibitor contents between the sweet potatoes 
from the two districts. It is still possible that the incidence of pig-bel in 
Upper Mendi is dietary based, since the diet in the Erave district at 1076 mis 
probably more varied than that at Upper Mendi at 1950 m. Unfortunately a 
dietary survey of the two districts has not been possible. However, analyses of 
ten lesser used vegetables of the Highlands 3 and one recently introduced frost 
resistant root crop from the Andes (ullucus) 4 have been carried out and are 
reported in this note. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Samples of the vegetables were collected in the Mendi district and the 
fresh weights recorded. They were air-freighted to Australia and all samples 
except Indian mustard and choko arrived in good condition. The samples were 
dried to constant weight at 40°C for 4-5 days and the moisture content calculated 
from the loss of weight on transport and on subsequent drying. The moisture 
contents of Indian mustard and choko were not available because of their deterio-
ration during transport. The nitrogen content was determined in duplicate (Dumas 
method) by the Analytical Group, Research School of Chemistry, Australian National 
University and also in duplicate using the Kjeldahl method. Amino acid analyses 
were made using an LKB 3201 amino acid analyser for all amino acids except cystine 
and tryptophan which were determined separately. 5 Trypsin inhibitor and chymo-' 
, , l, 5 
trypsin inhibitor contents were determined by methods described previously• 
r 
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2 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results for moisture, crude protein and trypsin inhibitor are given in 
Table 1. Two different methods were used for determination of nitrogen in crude 
INSERT TABLES l AND 2 HERE 
plant material and the results in Table l sho~ satisfactory agreement between 
them. On the basis, of nitrogen content (dry), choko, Indian mustard, greens 
(Oenanthe ,javanica) and pumpkin leaves are the best sources of protein, but on 
the fresh weight basis choko and Indian mustard cannot be assessed and the order 
is pandanus nut (smoked) > lima bean > fern > greens (Oenanthe .iavanica and Rungia 
klossii), pitpit. Comparison with the results of previous workers show closely 
similar results in some cases and large differences in others, that are probably du 
to the variability of the vegetable. 
The quality of the protein is given by the lowest amino acid score (the so-
called chemical score) of the protein in Table 2. Six of the vegetables have 
protein of poor quality (chemical score~ 0.40) and four vegetables (fern, pitpit, 
greens (Rungia klossii) and Indian mustard have good scores. S-containing amino 
acids are limiting in five and leucine in three cases. In terms of both protein 
quantity and quality taken together, fern, pitpit and greens (Rungia klossii) appea 
to be the best. However, in view of the large variability in protein content and 
5 
amino acid analyses between different tubers for root crops (sweet potatoes, taro, 
lesser yam, giant taro and giant swamp taro, Bradbury, J.H., Nguyen, T., Beatty, 
R.E. and Bradshaw, K., unpublished results), it would be necessary to analyse a 
a 
number of different samples before firm conclusion could be drawn. 
" 
The trypsin inhibitor content of all the vegetables was small or zero except 
for lima beans which was very high (in agreement with other work 11 ) and pumpkin 
leaves and Indian mustard which were smaller than for sweet potato (mean value of 
9 TIU/g 1). The very low content present in fern is noteworthy, because this is 
the fern which is associated with the cooking of pigs and is eaten at pig-feasts, 
and a high level of inhibitor content may have implicated it as a possible 
contributing cause to the occurrence of pig-bel. 
3 
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TABLE 1. Moisture, Nitrogen, Crude Protein and Trypsin Inhibitor Analyses for Vegetables from Southern Highlands, 
results on basis of fresh weight unless stated otherwise. 
Name % Moisturea 
previous 
work 
in brackets 
Fern: Cyathea angiensisb 66.0 
Pumpkin leaves: 
Cucurbita maxima 94.0 
Pitpit: Setar1:a pa.Imffo'liac 84.0 
Highlands "kapiak": 
Ficus dammaPopeisb 78.0 
Greens: Rungia k.1,ossiib 81.0 
Greens: Oenanthe ,javanica 86.0 
Lima bean: 
Phaaeolus Iunatusd 50.0 
Pandanusd,e 2.1 
Indian mustard: 
Brassica juncead NAf (91.8)lO 
Choko: Sechiwn edu1, e NA (91.2) 10 
Ullucus 90.1 (80-85) 4 
a Previous results in brackets with references. 
b 
C 
d 
Sample browns rapidly on homogenisation. 
Interior of shoots only. 
% N (dry) 
Dumas Kjeldahl 
2.23 2.22 
4.98 4.75 
4.63 4.04 
1.99 2.14 
3.32 3.31 
5.03 4.96 
3.59 3.42 
2.42 
5.95 
6.03 
1.43 
Mean Crude Crude protein, 
% N Protein previous work 
Fresh basis (% N x 6.25) 
0.76 4.7 -
0.29 1.8 -f 1.66 0.69 4.3 4.1 7 
3.2-3.88 
0.45 2.8 -
0.63 3.9 { 3.8 7 1.868 
0.70 4.4 -
1.75 11.0 6.2 9 
2.37 14.8 11.16 
37 (dry) 2.410 
38 (dry) 4.ol0 
0.14 0.88 14 
e 
Chymotrypsin inhibitor measured: lima bean and pandanus nut gave a positive result, Indian tIJ.1stard was negative. 
Pandanus nut sample was smoked and essentially dry. 
f NA a not available. 
Trypsin 
Inhibitor 
(TIU/g) 
0.60 
4.7 
0.84 
zero 
zero 
zero 
209 
3.8 
6 
TABLE 2. Amino acid analyses (mg amino acid/g N sample) 
and scores of Southern Highlands vegetables. 
"' 
Greens Greens 
d.no Pumpkin Highlands Rungia Oenanthe Lima Indian 
I id Fern leaves Pitpit kapiak klossii ,javanica bean Pandanus mustard Choko 
.l 
I anine 310 371 300 222 372 151 239 164 279 147 
1 ·ginine 293 261 349 298 261 201 328 316 389 177 
:partic acid 593 901 1540 948 1219 1432 941 299 483 327 
•stine 129 32 108 127 94 17 28 102 136 6 
.utamic acid 950 752 549 514 756 314 1167 731 824 381 
.ycine 258 350 200 221 243 148 212 169 192 138 
.stidine 87 189 96 139 191 158 175 96 121 65 
;oleucine 253 187 241 208 264 228 266 119 165 117 
~ucine 401 405 354 146 492 79 481 260 309 244 
,sine 650 354 278 334 294 187 394 220 274 176 
~thionine 74 28 67 30 46 38 55 0 62 34 
nenylalanine 195 251 137 279 260 184 274 156 234 149 
--oline 124 206 231 215 342 109 285 140 212 211 
·e rine 249 229 411 231 327 218 502 155 210 159 
rireonine 282 185 205 200 288 134 303 101 196 97 
--yptophan - 50 110 126 137 65 - 116 91 53 
,1rosine 156 101 167 127 215 107 225 65 140 78 
aline 313 285 306 243 272 254 315 146 240 129 
I N recovery 77 69 75 64 72 52 85 51 61 55 
1mino acid searest 
f YS + Met (220) 0.92 1 0.27 1 o.79 1 0.11 0.64 1 0.25 0.38 1 0.46 0.90 0.18 
isoleucine(250) 1. 01 0.75 0.97 0.83 l. 06 0.91 1 .06 o.48 0.66 1 0.43 
,eucine (440) 0.91 1 0.92 0.81 1 0.33 1 1. 12 0.18 1 1.09 0.59 0.701 0.55 
ysine (340) 1.91 1.04 0.82 1 0.98 0.86 0.55 1.16 0.65 0.81 0.52 
1he + Tyr (380) 0.92 1 0.93 0.80 1 l. 07 1.25 o.76 1. 31 0.58 0.98 0.60 
!hreonine (250) 1.13 0.74 0.82 1 0.80 1.15 o.54 1.21 0.401 o.78 0.39 
jryptophan (60) - 0.83 1.83 2. 1 2.28 1.08 - 1.93 1.52 0.88 
aline (310) 1. 01 0.92 0.99 0.78 0.88 0.82 1.02 0.47 o.78 0.42 
I 
I 
I The number 1 represents the first limiting amino acid. 
